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we recent ly Int roduced new vh f fm
exciters and receivers which do not
require channel crystals.
NOW... uhf modules are also available!

WWV RECEIVER

R301 VHF Receiver; various bands 139-114MHz' .
216-226 MHz
• Kit (haooI __, . __ only $139 (TCXO OpjlOr'l S40)
• Wiredltested . __ $109

(includes TCXO)

R304 UHF aecefver: vanocs
bands 400-470 MHz'
• Kit (440-4Sll h.", _ on ly)

incl TCXO .. $119
• Wired!lesled.. $209

Exciters and Receivers provide high quality nbfm and
fsk ccereuce Features include:
• Dip s witch fnquency selKtion.
• Exceptional modulation for voice and c tcss.
• Very low noise synthesizer for repeater s ervi ce.
• Direct tm for data up to 9600 baud.
• TCXO tor tight frequency accuracy in wide

range of environmental conditions.
• Next day shipping. No walt for crystals.

RECEIVERS:

EXCITERS:
Rated for continuous duty. 2-3Woutput

TJ01 VHF Exciter; forvaoous bands 139-114MHz' ,
216-226 MHz
• Kit (haooI_""'WI .. $109 (TCXQ option S40)
• Wired!lested. ind TCXO . $189

T304 UHF Exciler ; varcus
bands 400--470 MHz' _

• Kit (4~~ h _ aoIy)

incl TCXQ $149
• Wiredl tested $189
..... ;ov, l~_ ,

FM EXCITERS: zw outpct, connnuous dUty
• TA 51: for 6M. 2M, 220 MHz ..,.., kit$99.wlt$169
• TA451 : for 420--475 MHz. ... ,.., kit$99,wlt$169
• TA901 : for 902·928 MHz. j O,5W out} uu... .. wit $169

VHF & UHF POWER AMPLIFIERS.
Outpullevels from lowto l 00V'f' Su.rting at $99

FM RECEIVERS:
Very sensitive - 0.15IJV.

Superb selectivity. >100 dB down at t 12 kHz. best
available anywhere, nutler' P!'ool squelch , For 46-54.
12-76, 140·175, or 216-225 MHz. ... kit $129 , wit $189
• R144 RCVR. Like Rl 00, for 2M. with helical

resonator in front end __ k it $159, wit $219
• R451 FM RCVR, for 420 --475 MHz, Similar to R100

above kit $129. wit $189.
• R901 FM RCVR . 902-928MHz $159 . wit $219

Get time & frequency checks
without buying multlb~nd hI
rcvr. Hear solar activity repol1s
alleclin9 radio plopagation,
Very sensl tiv . and sel ect ive
erystal conlrolled superhet. dedoc:ated to listeniflg to w.MI
on 10 MHz PeI1ormanc:e rivals the most expensive rcvrs
• RWWV Rcvr U . PCB only _. SS9
• RWWIJ Rcvr kill ...... eatt spIi:r. & l:l11dc~ _._._ _ .$89
• RWWV Rcvr wlt nCitll """ SI'lr &adapter _.* .*. __ $129

A "nSit/ve and selKtiv.
professional grade receiver to
monitO/' cn tle&l NOAA _ th..-
~dcas~. Good rece ctco _ ";'-
even at distances of 10 miles or 1""-:::. .1'
more wilh su~able antenna No
comparison wilh ordinary consumer radios'

Automatic mOde provides I torm watch, alerting you by
unmuling recewer and provi<linll an oulpul 10 trip remote
equipment When an a~ tone is broadcast Ctystal
controlled lor accuracy: all 1 ch lnnels (162 40 to 16255)
&y just tne receiver pcb module n k~ form or buy the k~

WIll an attr8d_ metal cabinet. AC power adapter. and
bui~--in speaker. Also available lactory wn<I and tested.
RWX Rcvr U . PC8 only . ._._. .$19

RWX Rcvr kit wlIllu/)inIIl, speak• •&AC adapt. $99
FlWXRev. wi.edI!H1edIn cabinet w~ ~ sp. aaer & Idapltf _. $139

lNW-( ) ECONOMY PREAMP
ONLY S241kit

• M iniature MOSFET Preamp
• Solder terminals allow easy

connection inside radio s.
• Available tor 25-35.35-55,55-90, 90-120, 120-150.

150-200.200-270. and 400-500 MHz bands

LNG-( ) GAAs FET PREA MP
STil l ONLY $59. w iredltested

• Make your friends sick w ilt1
envy ! Work stations they eorrt
even know ale there

• Inslall one at the antenna and
overcome coax losses

• Available for 28-30. 46-56. '37-152. 152-172. 210
230.400-470. and 8Of3.960 MHz bands.

Join ttle fu n. G.t stnklng
Ima.gas directly from the
_ ather Iitellll1ll1

A very s.enSll_ wideband 1m " . , .
receiver oplimlu d fo t NOAA
APT & RusSIlIn Meteor _ ather 'n. on the 131MHz band.

Oesigr>ed from the start l or optmum salllllJle reception; not
just an off.the.snelt $Canner wllh a shoned--out IF finer!

Covers all 5 "telille channels Scarmer ciroJit & recorder
conlrol allow you to automaliCllUy capture signals as
SatellJles pall ovemead, even while away from horne,
• R1 39 Recel r Kit less CIlse $159
• RU9 Receiver Kit wdh ca!.ll and AC power adapter $189
• R1J9 Receiver ¥dt in cese W1ItI AC power adapter ...$239
• Internal PC Demodulator Board & Imaging SoI'Jwa'e $2n
• Tumstile Antenna __._ ._ $119
• weather SatellJlII Handbook $21)

No need to . pend thousands on
new transceivers for each band!

• Convert vhf and uhf signals .? ;; iJ
to & from 10M ,

• Even it you don't have a 10M rig . you can pick up
very good used xmtrs & rem for next to nothing

• Reee.vlng converters (shown above) available for
various segments of 6M. 2M. 220. and 432 MHz

• Rcvg Conv KIts trom $49. wiredltested Unit s only $99,

• Transr7lltl lng converters
for 2M, 432 MHz,

• Kits Onty $89 vhf or $99 uhf,
• Power amplifiers up to

sow curcot

Digita l Voice Recorder Option. A llows message up
to 20 see. to be remotely recorded off the air. Play
back at user request by OTMF command. Of as a
periodiCal YCiCe id . Of both. Great for making club
'nnouncementsl on ly $100 .

REp·2ooC Economy Repeater. Real-voice 10 . no
dtmf or aUlopalch Kit only $795. w&t $1195.

REP-200N Repeater. Wilhoul controller so you can
use your own. . Kit only $695. w&t $995.

Hamtronlc, has the world', most
complete line of modulell for
making repeaters . In addition to
exciters. pa 'i. and recefvers , we
offer the following controllers.

• kit sl1l/ only $1095
• factory assembled still only $1295
5O-Sot, 14:1-114, 21 :1-233. 421H 75 "'.... [9(12·925 "'1-11 UVI>lIJ "9!>e•.)
• . f CC ""po K<09'H ....... i.,..... _ in 1Sll.l. 450 101Hz _ .

Access all your favorite
closed repeaters!
• Encodes all standard CTCSS
lones wllh erystal accuracy arid
convenient DIP switch l electlon.

• Comprehensive manual aiso shows how you can set up
. ,ront panel switch to select tones lor several repealer'1.
• Oec:oder can be used to mule receive audio and il
optm ized tor 1'I$131latioo In repeater$ to provide closed
lIlXeSS H'llh pass f iKer gets rid of annoying buzz in
rec:e;"'eo-. 0 Pol_low pricn'
• T0-5 CTCSS EncoderiOeooclel Kit now only $29
• T0-5 CTCSS EncoderlOecoder 'o"o'nKL111S1ed $411

A microproeenor-eontrol1ed repeater with fu ll auto
patch and many versatile dtmf remote control fee
lures atless than you might pay for a bare bones

repealer or cont roller alone!

COR-3. Inexpensive. IIII!xible COR module wdh 00-..
ecu1esy beoeP. audoo mixer only $49/k11, $79 wit.

CWlD. Tradl!lonal diode matrix rrrer kit only $59,

CWlD-2.E~ 100er only $54Ik1t, $19 wit.

DVR.1. Remrd your ownYOice up to 20 sec. ForYOiceid
or playing wb . nnouncements $591kll, $99 wit

COR"". Complete COR and CWID all on one board. 10 in
eprom, Low power CMOS " .. only $B9/klt, $149 wit

COR-6. COR with real-voice;d, Low power CMOS. non-
voLalile memory kit only $n, wit only $149.

COR"'. liP controller wdh aulopalc:tl. reverse ep, phone
remote control. lots 01 DTMF eontrol funetl()f1s. a' on one
board. as use(lln REP-200 Repeater_ $319 wit.

AP-3. Repeater aulopatch. rewrse aulopa(c:tI. phone line
remote eonlrOl. Use with TO-2. . kit $89.

JD.2. Four-dogll DTMF decoder/controller , Five Ialching
on-on fundiool, loll call reltrictor. .. k it $19.
TO--4. OTMF controller as above except one on·off function
and no loll call restrictor Can eec use lor selective calling;
mute speaker unt ~ wmeone pages you " k it $,(9.
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057.00 = 5
0 55.00 = 5
C 520.00 =S
C $5.00 =$
@53.00 =$
@ $5.00 = S

Total $ _

Qua"tlty

===@$16,00'
@ $40.00"

All information, including how to
become an exhibitor, flea market

oendor, forum speaker, and how to
obtain an ADA parking space is

auailable on our u:eb site at
ururuxhurnuention.org

someone probably has it for sale at the
Dayton Hamventcos,
A familyeventl. At Hamventon", you are
among friends, other hams just like you that
have come to Dayton 10 enjoy the show.
Enjoy the Alternate Activities. We have
planned activities for those who just want to
do something different. Bus tours of the
area, progressive lunches and more. In
addition. many clubs have Unofficial
Activities at local hotels and restaurants,

Admission (valid all 3 days)
Grand Banquet
Ahemate Activities
Dine-A-Aound, Friday
City Tour, Friday
Shop-A·Round, Saturday
Cooking Class, Saturday
Make II and Take II, Saturday
Gardening Class, Saturday
Mary Kay Make-Over, Saturday

Credit Card Handling Charge

• 520.00at door " 545.00 ardoor. if eveaeoe

Dayton
Hamvention' is
something that
all hams should

experience!

s from 30 countries andall 50 states come to the Dayto

FOR CHECK OR CREDIT CARD ORDERS:
Make checks payable to; Dayton HAMVENTION
Enclose the amount irdicaled ., U.S. dollars. For cre<it card orders. please
add 51251licket handling ttlarge.
A S25 service charge willbe assessed on all returned CheckS.

Mail to; DaytOn HamvenIion Box 1446
Dayton, OH · 45401-1446
or
Fax to; (937) 454·5655

Please type or print your name and address clearly!

After much thought, we wondered why our can lind new and
visitors return to the Dayton Hamvention" used ham
year after year. So we asked them. Here's equipment,
what they told us. electrical parts,
Meet friends! The Dayton Hamvenlion is computers, tools,
the annual event for the ham radio operator. antique radios,
There is a certain "chemistry" with so many microscopes and
hams that just doesn't exist anywhere else. some really

strange stuff that you didn't even know you
The latest equipment! Major eeded

f
n .

manu actarers introduce new products at
Hamvention. Try out the equipment. Talk to Listen to the Forum Speakers ! We have
the reps! free Forums on virtually every topic, from

VHF/UHF to DX, SSTV/ATV, Packet,
Shop at the Three great AMSAT/SAAEX. antennas, contesting and
World's largest days to explore much much more. Since our visitors have
Ham radio,
electronics and everything diverse interests, we try to have something
computer flea ham radio has for everyone.
market! Our Rea to offer ! Visit the exhibits! With over 500 indoor
Market is so large it exhibit booths you can find anything from
is hard to imagine May 14, 15, 16, 1999 antennas and books to computers, electrical Need a brochure? Send us e-mail at
unless you have parts, meters, software, tools, wire and info@hamventlon.org or FAX us at
been here. With 2,638 outdoor spaces you weather instruments, You name it and 937-274-8369.

General Chairman Dick Miller. NBCBU • Assl General Chairman Jim Graver, KBBPSQ • WEB & Internet Access Compliments 01EriNet

Sponsored by the Dayton Amateur Radio Association, Inc.
;:... .

ADVANCE REGISTRATION

Mooth Year
Exporatioll Dala ; ""=-1.-,=-

Event Dates : May 14 , 15 , 16 , 1999

Name Call

Address

c rty

Daytime Phone (

E-mail Address

)

Siale Zip

Evening Phone ( )

PLEASE PAINT! T HI S IS YOUR A ETURN LA BEL.



ASTRON POWER SUPPLIES
• HEAVY DUTY. HIGH QUALITY' RUGGED' RELIABLE·

PERFORMANCE SPECIFICATIONS
• INPUT VOLTAGE: 1 05-12~ VAC
• OUTPUT VOLTAGE: 13.8 VDC ± 0.05 volts

lllll«nally Adjustabl.: t t-15 VDC)
• RIPPlE LeS$ 1I\an~ peak to peak (full load &

low linel
• All units available in 220 V!JC. input voltage

(except for SL·11A)

SPECIAL FEATURES
• SOLID STATE ELECTRONICALlY REGULATEO
• FOL.O-aACK CURRENT UMITING Protects Power StJpply

In:rn excessive CLnent &continuous shorted outPut
• avJW8AR OVERVOlTAGE PROTECTION on all Model .

.I~ R-34. .s-.u. IS-$A. U ..... 1S-51.
• MAI NTAIN REGUlATION & l OW RJPPl.£ at low line input

- go
• HEAVY DUTY HEAT SINK . CHASSISMOUNT FUSE
• THREE CONDUCTOR POWERCORD Ixcepl lof AS·3A
• ONE YEAR WARRANTY . MADEIN U.S.A.

9 Autry
Irvine , CA 92618
(949) 458-7277 · Fax (949) 458-0826 www.astroncorp .com

55-25M With volt & amp meters
55-30M With volt & amp meters

88-10
55 ·1 2
55-1 8
88-25
55-30

m ~~~R::;A:-:':~::;ID~N~N;;;:--,. --:=-=-:-----::-:-:-:=--::-:=::-:-=::-- -,
SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES

CONT. ICS WT.(LBS)
7 10 3.2

10 12 3.4
15 18 3.6
20 25 4.2
25 30 5.0

MODEL
Sl-llA
Sl-11R
Sl-l1S
Sl -l1R·RA

SL SE
• LOW PROFILE POWER SUPPLY

ClI.. Ctntlnlllllll
SrlY BlICk Duty IAllps]

• • 7
• • 7
• • 7

• 7

~S'
IAllpsl

11
11
11
11

~'8::"
12
12
12
13

• POWER 5UPPLI ES WITH BUILT IN CIGARETTE LIGHTER RECEPTACLE
CantlnUlIlI' les· Sill ""1

MODEL Duty IAmlll1 IAlllp.\ H~ W" b
RS·4L 3 4 3'h" 6V." 7'/4
RS·5l 4 5 3'h" 6"" ~ 1'/.

9
25
37
50

~'8::"

"38
50
60

16
38
50
60

Sh',,'n,
Wl UbI.!,

7

Sill [I N]
Hx Wx 0

5'10 x 19 x 8'1,
5't. x 19 x 1211
5'!. x t9 x t2'h
7x 19 x12 'h

5'4 x 19 x 8'1.
5'4 x 19 x 12 '12
5'4 x 19 x 12 '12
7 x 19 x12'h

12
35
50
55

ICS·
lAmps)

12
35
50
55

• 19" RACK MOUNT POWER SUPPLIES
Centlnu••

MODEL DutyIAllpsl
RM -12A 9
RM-35A 25
RM -SOA 37
RM-60A SO

• Separate von and Amp Meters
RM·12t.1
RM-35M
RM ·saM
RM·60MMODEL RM-35M

RM SERIES

RS-L SERIES

RS·A SERIES -MODEL Guy "'"RS-JA •
RS-4A • •
AS-SA •
AS·7A • •
AS·l 0A • •
RS- 12A • •
RS·12B •
RS-70A • •
RS-35A • •
il!:W: •

MODEL RS-7A •

CH li.....
Del, IA.,sl

25
3

•5
7.5
9

•ts
75
37
51

ICS '
1,1,·,·,

3

•5
7
10
12
17
70
35

lil

Sill 11. 1
• x W x I

3 x 4"- x 5"
3,," x6'I, x9

3'!l x 6'tt x 7'/.
3l,Ox6 'IIx 9
4 x 7'/, x 10'4

4'/' x 8 x 9
4 x 7'1, x tOlio
5 x9x l0'I,
5 x11x11

s x t3"- x 11
6 x 13¥. x ' 2~

"i"il'
WI. 1111 .)

•5
7

•11
13
13
18
77....

RS-MSER;;.:IE;,;;,S__~
CHlill'" ICS· Sill 1"11 n i"il'

IIDDEL DeI,IA."1 IA., II I x Wx I Wt. IIIs.1
• $witcllabie voh: and Amp meter

AS-t2M 9 12 4'11 x 8 x 9 13
• Separate volt ard Amp meters

AS-2OM t6 20 5 x 9 x 10\1, 18
AS-35M 25 35 5 x t1 x 11 27
RS-SOU 37 SO 6 x t3% x 11 46
RS-70N 57 70 6 x 13"'" x 12\ 48

• ~ate Volt and Amp Meters . 0utpu1 'Wltilge adjusta.bIe Ifllll 2-t5 volts . Cl.lTent limit adjustable from 1.5 amps
*:l Full loadVS·M AND VRM·M SERIES

MOOEl VS-35M

RS·S SERIES

C..tl. ..11
MODEL 1.1, [A. "I

@13.8VDC @10VDC @5VDC
V5-12M 9 5 2
VS·2OM 16 9 4
V5-35M 25 15 7
V5-SOM 37 22 10
VSo7OM li1 34 16

• Variable rackmount power supplies
VRU-35M 25 15 7
YAM-SOU 37 22 10

• Built in speaker
to.. c••n.....

IIDDEL Grl, BlICk hly IA. " I
RS·7S • • 5
AS-lOS • • 7.5
RS- . " • • •RS·70S • • is
Sl·l1S • • 7

,u· Sill lllil S. ["il,
lA."1 I x W x l WI. [lh .1
@13.8V

17 4\1,x 8 x 9 13
20 e x s x tew 20
35 s x u x u 29
50 6 x 13'10 x 11 ..
" 6113 IJOi 12\ ..

35 5\10 x 19 x 12" 38
50 5110 x 19 x 121; 50

ICS" Silll'll IlI"il'
A., . I x WxD WI. 11" .1

7 4 x 7'11 x 10'4 10
10 4 x 7'11 x 10'4 12
17 4""x 8x 9 13
70 5x9x 10'h 18
11 2Jf. x PIt x 9Jf. 12

ClRCl.£ " ON REAO£R SERVICE CARl:
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essere no responsibikty lor loss
or damage. Payment for SlbnitIed
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inctJde you Social Searty rurber
'Mth Sl.tJmitted~ SO we can
Slbrit it lD knlM \\t1o..

On the cover: Randy AL7PJ kepI his cool while sending "Siqnals From the Ice" (page 20). Photo by
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Pe terborou h NH 03456- 110 7. 73 Amateur Radio Today is owned by Shabromat Way ltd . of Hancock NH.

Co ntrac t : By being so nose y as to read this fIne print , you have ju st entered into a binding ag reement with 73
Amateur Radio Today. You are hereby oblig ated to do something nice for a ham lr iend-buy him a subscript ion
to 73. Wh at? All of your ham fflends are already su bscri bers? Donate a subscription to your tocal school li braryl
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NEUER SHV DIE

Opportunity

There it is. knocking again
- quick, ge t your ear plugs.
Say, what does it take to get
you off dead center? Out of
that couch with the TV turned
off? Hello?

There' s a great opportuni ty
that's wide open right now
that could be started with a
micro loan and built into an
international multi-billion dol
lar chain. Please don 't make
me do it! I want to keep doing

UFOs and Ers, and the
Amelia Earhart disappear
ance, which I knew person
ally about. Could the Apollo
Moon visits have all been
faked?

We're being bought off
with entertainment to keep us
too busy to figure things out.
How much of your life is
spent working, sleeping and
being entertained? The aver
age family, according to the
latest research, watches TV
seven hours a day!

As a registered iconoclast I
question the conventional wis
dom (stupidity?) about fann
ing, the food industry, the 1RS/
FDAJAM.AJADA, our money,
the American Cancer Society,
doctors, hospitals, NASA,
Congress, Clinton, the phar
maceutical industry, immuni
zation, alte rnative health, the
mili tary, the war on drugs,
the war on poverty, public
schools, co lleges, religions,
the music industry, sports, ra
dio, TV, newspapers, news
magazines, the dangers of
pot, insurance, banks, psy
chiatry, mi lk, sugar, white
flour, cooking, dental ama!
gam, NutraSweet, big bUSI
ness, lawyers, judges, most
jobs, pri sons, UFOIET de
bunking, unions, fluoridation,
global warming, the ozone
hole, tobacco, liquor, coffee,
property taxes, Social Secu
rity, environmentalism, freon's
hazards, the pyramids' age,
dowsing debunking, reincar
nation debunking, foreign
aid public water supplies,
Medicare, and so on. l'1I
think of more.

Unless you 're a newcomer
to these pages, you've read
my exposes of all of the
above. And more.

attacks conventional or cher
ished beliefs and institutions
as being false or harmful.
Hey, that's me! I am defi 
nitely an iconoclast! And the
more I look into things (that's
called research), the more I
find I'm disbelieving conven
tional instit utions. And yes,
these institutions and beliefs
are harming us. And they're
false. But we've aU been hood
winked {a.k.a. brainwashed,
hypnotized} into believing in
them.

We are taught from the ear
liest childhood by our par
ents, our peers, neighbors and
the media to believe in the
goodness of mom and apple
pie. We're thoroughly incul
cated with beliefs that are
making us sick, robbing us of
20-30 years o f life, and keep
ing us from making much
money.

We believe in our school
system. Oh, we know it has
some problems. More money
might fix them, right? And
we believe in doctors. Sure,
there are some quacks. We
believe in our food su ppliers
who are providing us with
"enriched" and " lite" prod
ucts, and we 're protected by
the FDA. Most of us don' t be
lieve our government would
lie to us about really impor
tant things. Of course there
are a few conspiracy nuts
who are forever trying to
make trouble over the Fed,
the Illuminati , the National
Security Council, the New
World Order, and so o n. And
we have a few atheists who
(gulp!) don't believe in God.
That reminds me of the athe
ist in the funeral parlor - all
dressed up and no place to go.

Then there are the govern
ment cover-ups such as the

me. Pioneering blood, maybe.
By 1939 I'd bui.lt .a 2-ln!'1
walkie-talkie. ThIS Interest In
radio naturally got me into a
technical university, Rensselaer.
And then, when World War II
came along, into the Navy as
an electronics tec hnician. I
voluntee red for submarine
duty, where I served from
1943- 1945. Then they trans
ferred me to the submarine
school in New London, cr to
teach electronics.

After the war I went back
to college, where I was the
presiden t of the radio club
and founded WRPI, the cam
pus radio station. Toda.y ~at's

the biggest student activity.
After college I worked as a

radio engineer and DJ, then
as chief cameraman at WPIX
in New York and as a TV di
rector at KBTV in Dallas
and WXEL in Cleveland.

I got certificated and worked
as a professional psycholo
gist. I worked on a color or
gan on a Guggenheim Grant,
and as the Secretary of the
Music Research Institute,
where 1 wrote my first book,
Music For Your Moods.

But I was more interested
in pioneering new ham
modes, so when I heard about
narrowband FM in 1946, I
immediately got on the air
with it. That's now the stan
dard for VHF communication.

When sideband came along,
as the editor of CQ, I pushed
that.

I don't want to tum this
into a fult-Iledged biography,
so I'll end there. I just wanted
to give you an idea of how I
got the way I am.

How Come'!

Yeah, how come Wayne is
writing all these long editori
als? One thing I haven 't done
in all my 48 years of wri ting
editorials is give some back
ground as to how I happened.
Well I figured my readers
would be more interested in
what I had to say about things
than about me personally.

I was born in 1922 in Little
ton. New Hampshire. My
mother was a commercial art
ist and my dad was an aviator
with the Army Air Force, sta
tioned at Langley Field, Yir
ginia. He took me up in a
Martin bomber when I was
about two months o ld, so I
got an early start.

My great grandfather was a
pioneer in homeopathy. He
was the town doctor in
Li ttleton, where my father
also was born. A Green pub
lished the first Bible in
America, and Greens founded
Greene County. NY and Green
County, MI. A Greene also
founded Rhode Island, but it's
a small state, so that probably
isn' t very important.

By an odd coincidence,
all o f my ancestors, from
every branch of the family,
came over here before 1700.
Pioneers.

My grandfather was an in
ventor. A successful inven tor.
It was his inventions that got
Citgo started back in 1910,
and during the depression in
the 1930s he turned Conti
nental Can around, saving
them from bankruptcy.

So I was ripe for amateur
radio when I was a kid and
started building radios when 1
was 15. By 16 I was busy Iconoclast
making contacts on 40m CWo . .
But it was the frontiers of My dictionary defines an
amateur radio that attracted iconoclast as someone who
4 73 Amateur Radio Today . March 1999



a basic rule - if we can 't
patent it and charge top do llar
for it, you ain 't gonna get it.

So, what do you know
about radionics? Ri fe rna
chines, Lak hovsky ~lWOs,

magnets, colored ligh ts. and
other alte rnative devices which
may be able to he lp repa ir our
bodies for us?

Perha ps I should add stuff
like carbon dioxide, hydro
gen peroxide, UV ligh t, the
Bioelectrificrt", s ilve r col 
lo id, and other such heal ing
technologies. Well , they all
should be honestly invest i
gated and tested, no ma iler
how crazy they seem.

Between our paying around
double what any other coun
try has to pay for hea lth care
and getting poorer results
than some third-world coun
tries provide, it's t ime for
some group to blow the
wh istle . Congress, whose kitty
is well fed by the medical in
dustry lobbyists, isn't about to
rock the boat. Perhaps we need
to set up a consumer 's coopera
tive which could then bring a
class action suit agai nst thc
AMA, FDA. our hospitals,
and the pharmaceutical in
dustry for a co uple trilli on
do llars for malpract ice .

The fact is thaI we have a
long way to go in understan d
ing the mysteries o f our bod
ies. Microelectric currents and
magnetic fields seem able to
even help regrow bones.

There's dowsing, wh ich has
been sc ientifica lly proven to
wo rk, but for which we have
no logical explanation. And
that is also true of psychoki 
nes is, psychometry, precogni
tion, remote viewing, and so
on.

You don ' t even have to take
my word. or the word o f the
researchers on whom I' m de
pend ing for my data, that all
these things are real. You can
learn to dowse, or an y other
o f the above things you
would rather reject as crazy.
It's an abil ity that everyone
seems to have. A latent ability
that thrives wh en exercised.
Look here. cheapskate, spend
$7 for Bevy Jargers ' new
pocket book on the subject.
It's an instruction manua l that

;\ Il,.'dical Research

I' ve found severa l more su
pcrb books on the subj ect
you'H want to read if I can
get you olT the couch.

Yesterday a ham whom I'd
met at the Peoria Hamfest
stopped by to visit. bringing
along two radion ics mach ines
and a colored light system.
He had a long list o f amazing
cures he 'd ac hieved with them.
So, how much do you know
about radionics? They 're simi
lar to Hieronymus Machines,
which were first described in
Analog back around 1956.
Hulda Clark explains how to
build one in her A Cure For
All Illnesses . That's a book
that I don 't recommend, by
the way. I've written about
these gadget s in the past, but I
don't recall ever getting an y
encourag ing reader feedback.
How about using colored
lights to cure illnesses'? How
can that possibly work?

Today I ta lked with a couple
of people who are using Rife
technology machines and also
claim to be having some con
sistent cures for illnesses.
I' ve written about Royal
Raymon d Rife. his incredi ble
microsco pes, and his approach
to curing illnesses before,
too. so I wo n' t go into all that
again. Basically, Rife found
that speci fic radio frequencies
would de molish pathogens.

I've also some books on the
Lakho vsky Multi-Wave Os
ci llator, citing some remark
abl e results using it.

I' ve a friend who is ac hiev
ing cures and healing with
magnets.

What I don 't have are any
scient ific dou b le-b lind stud
ies of these approaches to heal
ing. If any of them work. our
medi cal establishment should
investigate them and develop
their designs and app lications.

The medica l establishment
has a long and virtually un
blemished history o f ignoring
new ideas for as long as pos
sible, and cruc ifying their
proponents. The pharmaceu
tical industry, which has a
tight hold on the medical
industry's j ugular when it
comes to implementing any
cost-cutt ing developments, has Conlinued on page 59
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opment opportunity are open
ing and closing (permanently)
while you are putting it in
storage at a day care center.

The super day care center
ofthe 21st century w ill check
your child to sec when it is
ready to learn what, and then
g ive it the attention and expo
sure needed to build those
ski lls. It will have native
speaking people to teach the
children a dozen or so lan
guages. Kids can (and will
love to) learn to read and
wri te by four, if permitted.
And so on it goes, but only if
the kids have the att ention
they need .

In these days when it takes
both parents to make as much
money as one used to make,
da y care centers are needed,
Virtually no parents are
equipped to teach their ch il
dren a dozen languages. so
there will be a need for that. if
nothing e lse,

Chi ldren love to learn.
They 're interested in every 
thing and. if perm itted. will
absorb an amazing amount o f
informa tion. Kids love to
learn to identify flowers and
trees, animal s, stars, and so
on . They want to know about
everything they can see, hear,
fee l and taste. It' s natural. In
stead, many parents imprison
their kids in playpens or cribs
during the time when thei r
learning abi lity is tryi ng to
ex plode outward. They sedate
and stupefy them wi th TV. If
your kid has an op portunity
to p lay wi th a piano or other
musical instruments at th ree
and fou r, the opportunity
should be there. When I was
six, I wanted to learn to play
the piano and my father al
most had to beat me to stop
that nonsense. Later, friends
heard o f my interest and gave
me their old piano. My dad
had it hau led off and thrown
away so he wouldn 't have to
listen to me practice . Oh well,
I guess there isn' t any big
need for another composer
anyway.

That's an extreme case. but
are you doing something
similar to your kids'?

So how about getting to
gether with some other parents
and starting a super day care
center'? And then cloning it!

7J and my co ld fusion jour
nal, and write boo ks. Oh. I'd
like to have the freedom to
vis it another 70 countries. to
ski and sc uba dive arou nd
the world. So please don ' t,
through yo ur laz iness and
lack of mo tivation, force me
to get this business started
myself I have this problem
with seeing something that
"someone" should do and,
lacking a someo ne. I say what
the hell and do it.

Okay, lees get down to
business here. Look, there arc
tens of thou sands of day care
centers, so wh o needs more,
right? Only any parents who
have a serious interest in the
development o f their chil
dren . Sometimes I get the
feeli ng that all too ma ny par
ents find their children a tcr
rible nui sance. They let day
care centers babysit them
during the day and hire a
babysitter at night. Then, when
they get to be five, they put
' em into kindergarten and let
schools do the da y care. They
even prov ide transpo rtation,

I don 't mean to be critica l
(I 'm lying ), but if you ' ll
spend a crummy seven bucks
and get the Pocket Hook How
10 Raise a Brighter Chifd by
Joan Beck , you ' ll find out
tha t if a child is provided with
the righ t learni ng materials
and stim uli at the righ t time
for the child's brain and coor
dination development, it's
easy to increase a child 's IQ
by 20 or mo re po ints. This is
early learning that 's not avail
able in many ( if any) day care
outfits.

You say your child 's day
care center is excellent'? Sure,
the n tell me how many lan
guages your child was tau ght
between the ages of one and
three. That's when kids are
able to learn just about any
number of languages, to speak
them without an accent. and to
think in each of the languages .
switching from one to the
othe r wit h ease, After three.
this learning opportuni ty is
over. Z ip, gone.

There are similar periods in
a ch ild 's development wh en it
quickly and eagerly learns
certain things that will never
be as easy to learn later. Win
dows of learni ng and devel-



Back IsSUl'S

55.00
800-274-7373

ARTICLE H UNT

• Antennas
• Home-brew projects
• Opcranng experiences
• Product revi ew s

(ask us first)

We are paying cash for
articles on YOUR

Call Joyce a t 603-924·
0058 and ask fo r " How to
Write for n"!

Michelli IJ. S m it h. S r.
WI>4K:\I P. The "QRPcanut" of
James Fisher (73, December
1( 98 ) is a great idea, bu t, as he
said, acts as a high-pass filter
and will not attenuate harmon
ics. There is a simple and easy
solution: Add a variable ca pac i
to r in para lle l with the shunt
induc to r.

This is mentioned in Joseph
Carr's PracticalAntenna Hand
book of 199-1, on page -101 (i l
lustration JI) ·7).

I know that many people will
bu ild and enjoy this easy-to
make circuit,They 'll enjoy iteven
more when this simple modiflca
tion gets rid of the harmonics (and
FCC pink slips!). Fa

totally has our public school
s vstem killed the pioneering
spirit which gal our country
started j ust over a couple hun
tired years OW)!

Hull' about it, guy,~ ? Are y OIl

having (J ball with your
Kachina! Tell us about it} Let s
see some letters.

For that mallet: I 'd tove 10 see
leiters f rom any ofyou who are
trying /l ew ,\'tllff. Are .1'0 11 having
a hall with slow scan. packet,
RTTY. or what? Help me to get
others out of their ntis and en
joy ing the excitement amateur
radio has to offer! .,. /layne.

Andjust look al what our po
litically-lnspired drug war has
done to countries like Mexico
and Colombia! The huge drug
profi ts our govern menT has
made possible has poisoned the
politics and economies ofmany
Caribbean countries, as well as
high officials in American agen
cies. lfy ou think I'm exagger
ating eren a little. p lease read
the well-researched book I rec
om men ded, Dru g C ru zy ...
Way ne.

hank Rumph KD-IDZI.
There was a woman in the loca l
paper who had AIDS, She was
in the pape r about a year ago,
too . r ca lled her and offered to
give her my Bioclcctnfi errv .
She asked for the information
first. so I sent it to he r. It's been
a month now and I ha..en"t heard
from her. If I had an incurable
disease I would try anything that
came along. r don't unde rstand
people like:" her who arc waiting
fo r a mirac le curl' that ma y
never come, In the mean time
she is taking a diet of pills just
to live . A year ago I off ered it to
the local A IDS group and never
heard any more.

Frank, now you know how
frus trated , f eel! Between the
Bioelectrifier for emergencies
and a change ofdiet. I 'm II0 W

convinced tbat any illness can

be overcome - as I explain in r- - - - - - - - - - - 
my Secret Guide to Health ...
U'ay ne.

The New Machinel

When i.es Earnshaw demon
strated the new Kachina at Day 
ton , yo u ca n bel that th e
competition was all eyes. ears.
and cameras. Well, this is the
first really new development in
ham gear in about 30 y ears 
s ince the advent of sideband,
solid state. and synthesized tWI·
ing. How long will it take before
II ·e see Japanese copies!

What I 'd like 10 get is some
leiters from Kachina II.H'rs 

from the kind of hams who are
the first to try lIew technologies,
while ever yone else wails . How

From the Ham Shack

Dan ' :\Iillcr NZ9E. I agree where we recognize that eating
completely with your editoria l disorders. gambling addiction
lake on the illegal drug problem and alcoholism are treatabl e ill
("Never Say Di e : ' January nesses. When will we recognize
1999. page 60). By making buy- illic it drug add ict ion as the
ing and possessi ng drug s a same?
crime. the government has only Switze rland is now doing just
escalated the price. made drugs that. The Swiss have a program
more appeal ing to those who in place thai wi ll supply (for vir
enjoy the dare and the dan ger. tually no money) hard drugs to
and increased the poss ibility of addicts who come 10 the ap
a n addict buyin g poo rl y proved clinics for their "fixes:'
ha ndled or tain ted drugs. It The Swiss are still coming down
hasn ' t done a thing to so lve the ha rd on the street se lle rs, but
real problem. those st reet se llers wil l no doubt

The government doesn 't seem soon disappear because of the
to get it. Illegal drug usage isn ' t practically free a lternative. The
a crime, it's a vice . addicts themselves are ofcourse

There 's a big di fference be- happy with the idea, but also say
tween a crime and a vice . A that they ' re striving to get off of
crime occu rs when an innocent d rugs because it ' s no longe r
vict im is the object of the ac- "funr-c-thc daring and "cool -
non-e- such as in rob bery, ra pe, ness" is gone. And that's exactly
or murder. The innocent pa rty is what the Swiss authorities want,
d irec tly targeted . With a vice . to make drugs "uncool." The
the victim is oneself. Excessive Swiss are handling drug eddie-
drinking is a " ice, so is smoking, tion as a treatable vice, not a
overeating, gambling, prostitu- crime. Se lling drugs is a differ-
tion. and any other self-destruc- ern story, but us ing the m is
rive behavior, But they ' re not looked at as a human weakness,
crimes. Even though people wi ll not a criminal act. The victims
say, " Isn' t it a crime that so and arc the users themselves, j ust as
so is involved in that.r rhar's jusr with any o the r vice .
an ex pression. It isn' t a crime Oh sure , there a re innocent
again st society it's a self-abu- victims associated with vices,
sive vice:" , Our leaders have to too-the innocent pan ics that
come to terms with the distinc- ca n be killed when an alcoholic
tion. As you wrote in your cdi- is drivin g drunk, the fam il y
ton al. Prohibition-s-which made members of an addicted gam·
manufacturing. sell ing, buyi ng bier who ca n't afford to put food
and using alcoholic beverages a on th e table, even those who
crime back in the .l Os- was a suffer the effects of second-hand
complete llop. Why'! Because smoke from cigar and cigarette
al coholi sm is a v ice , not a smokers. but these victi ms arc
crime, The government fina lly not the di rect ta rge ts of th e
real ized that (a lbei t 13 years af- vice-the fa llout they suffer is
te r passi ng the Pro hi b it io n prima r ily u nin tende d . In a
amendment). crime. the victi m is the object

Crim inaliz ing vices is a lways of the crime; in a vice. any sec
unproducti ve and ofte n ca ta- ond or th ird party victimization
clysmic, as we' re now fi nding is accidenta l. that is to say.
OUI with the War on Drugs. Edu- they ' re not the target of the ac-
cation. a long wi th recognizing tion. A vice is perpetrated on
and treating addictive persona l- oneself. It's time that our gov
ity traits, is a much better an- emment faced tha t fact in its
swer. We ' re fina lly at the point " War on Drugs,"
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MFJ-1I 12

$299 5

Mt'J-1l1 6

$449 5

M'"

MFJ-42~5MV S19995 Add""
~5Amp

your signa l! You won't hear any in your
receiver- either!

Some competing switching power
supplies generate objectionable RF hash in
your transmitted and received signal.

These super clean MFJ MightJLites""
meet all FCC Class B regulations .

Low ripple • • • HiXh1y Rexu/QJed
Less than 35 mV peak-fo-peak ripple

under 25 or 45 amp full load. Load regulation
is better than 1.5% under full load .

Fully Protected
You won't bum up these power supplies!

They are fully protected with Over Voltage
and Over Current protection circuits .

Worldwide VersatilitY
MFJ MightyUtes"" can beused anywhere

in the world! They have switchable AC input

MFJ-1 118

$699 5
,~~

ON/OFF switch with an ~OW
LED indicator.

Built-in 0-25 VDC voltmeter.
You get 6 feet ofsuper heavy duty ...dd .....

eight gauge color-coded cable with ring r- r.e e MF'. Catalo,-
tongue te rm ina ls . Binding posts are r. , •
spaced for standard dual banana plugs . N earest dealer/Orden • •• 80fJ.64 . /800

Hea vy duty a luminum construction. . FAX' , 601, J2J-fJSSI
12'1 2'1 2 '1 · h h1tD:llwww.m(;."••rP.lSf.J.eom ·

ZX 4)( J Inc es. . . • r year No "rartn W/w ,." warranty • 30 day money back
MF.T-1116. $44.95. Similar to MFJ - guarantee [less ~h) on orders from MFJ . Add lib

11 18. !'Jo JO amp posts . Has MON" LED MEll\IFJENTER P R ISF..s.INC.
and 0-25 VDC vol tmeter. 15 amps total. P.O. Bm: ~9~,l'oI i'OS- Stale. MS 39762

MF.T.l112 $29.95. S imilarto MFJ- ( 601) ~23-SS69; 8-1:30 csr.~lon-t-ri
1116. N""o onJof? switch. LED. me ter, fuse. 'rechnrcat Help: (601) J2J.OS49

."..,. .._-,.a 110~. 0 19'J'8 MFJ E-.pnsn. 1""

MFJ . . . the world leader in ham radio accessories

p~!~r~FJt'!!~i~r~~e!~=!~I!~~~~c~!~es
with these new 25 or 45 Amp MF] MiglztyLite™Switching Power Supplies!
No RF hash . . . Super lightweight . . . Super small . . . Volt/Amp Meters . . .

voltage and work from 85 to 135 VAC or 170
to 260 VAC. Easi ly replaceable fuse.

Mi1!htvLi/es"" . . . Mighty Features
:\IFJ MjghtyLitesTW feaTure a front-panel

vo ltage control. It lets you vary the output
voltage from 9 10 15 Valls DC and gives you
a highly regulated m ilage output.

You gel an easy access fron t-panel with
five-way binding posts for hea vy duty U~ and
a cigarette lighter socket for mobile
accessories. The MFJ-4245MV has Iwo sets
ofquick-connects on the rear for accessories .

Large 3 inch dual meters are brightly
illuminated to make it easy to monitor load
voltage and current.

A whisper quiet internal fan efficiently
cools you r power supply for long life.

Two models to choose from . . .
M FJ -4225MV. $149.95. 25 Amps max

imum or 22 A mps continuous. Weighs 3.7
pounds. Measures 53h Wx4 1hHx6D inches.

l\U'J-4245:\IV. $ 199.95. 45 Amps max-
imum or oW Amps continuous. Weighs 5.5
pounds. Measures 7 IhW x4 )/.oHx9D inches .

MFJ No Malter WhatTJI Warranty
MigJllyutes'" a re covered by MFJ's

famous No Maller What"" one year limited
warranty. MFJ will repair or replace (at our
option) your powe r sup ply for one full year.

MFJ 35/30 Amp Adjustable Regulated DC Power Supply
Massive / 9.2 pound transformer . . . No RF hash .. . Adjustable / to /4 VDC . . .

A massive 19.2 pound transform er makes le t you mon itor vo ltage and curre nt.
: . , this power supply super heavy duty ! It . Three sets of output ter~ina.l s incl ude a

delivers 35 amps maximum and 30 amps pair of heavy duty five-way binding posts for
continuous without even flex ing its mu scles. IIFIV HF radios , t~o pairs of quick-c? nnec ts
Plugs in to any 110 VAC wall outlet. fo r shac k accesson es and a covered Cigare tte

It's highly regulated with load regula tion lighte r socket for mobi le accessories.
better than I%. Ripple voltage is less thun A front-panel fuse ~older ~akes fuse
30 mV. No RF hash •• it's super clean ! replacement easy. Whisper quiet fan speed

Fully protected-. has over vo ltage inc reases as load current increases -- keeps
protection, fold back sho rt ci rcuit protection components cool. 9 Ih "":lI6HlI9 J/ 4 inches. .
and over-temperature protection. Your MFj-oWJ5MV ~protected b.y~FJ s

You get fro nt panel adjustable voltage famous No Malte~ What . one year limited
fro m I to 14 VDC with a conven ient detent warranty . M FJ WIll repai r o r replace (at our
se t at 13.8 VDC. A pair of front-panel meters option) your power supply for one full year.

MFJ-4225MV S1
25 Amp

MFJ 's new adjustable voltage switching
power supplies do it all ! You can power your
HF transceiver or 2-Meter/4.40 MHz mobi le
or base and accessories .

MFJ's M ightJLitesTV are so lightweight
and small you can carry them in the palm of
your hand! Take them with you anywhere.

:\"0 more picking up and hauling around
heavy. bulky power supplies that can give you
a painful backache. pulled muscle or hernia.

MI.'J's 25 Amp M ightyLitt-TV weighs just
3.7 Ihs. -- that's 5 times lighter than an
equivalent conventiona l power supply.
MFJ' s 45 Amp version is even more dramatic
.. 8 times lighter and weighs just 5.5 pound s!

No RF hash!
These babies are clean ...
You r buddies won't hea r an)' RF hash on

MFJ-1118. $69.95. This is MFJ's
most versatile and highest current Delu xe
[Hultiple DC Power Outlet. It lets you
power IWO HF and/or VHF transce ivers
and six or more accessories from your
transceiver's main 12 VDC power supply.

Two pairs of super heavy duty 30 :Imp
5-way binding posts connect your trans
ceivers. Each pair is fused and RF by
passed. Handles 35 Amps total. MOW LED.

Six pairs of heavy duty , RF bypassed
5-way binding posts let you power your
accessories. They handle 15 Amps tota l.
are protected by a master fuse and have an

I\U'J's heavy duty
tllVI1 convent ional po we r. supply is
MFJ-4035MV excellent for powenng your

9
IIF or 2 Meter/440 MHz$14 95 transcei ve r and accessories.

,~~ MFJ High Current Multiple DC Power Outlets
Power two HFfVHF transceivers and six or more accessories from your I2 VDC power supply



Cutbacks in Connecticut

The ARRl is cUlling back the size of OST
Magazine as amateur radio's dwindlingnumbers
take their toll, accord ing to a message to Sec
tion Managers from League Field Services Man
ager Rick Palm K1CE. Several areas of the
magazine will be cut back; the space allotted for
Section News will be reduced by 15%.

Palm's message paints a grim picture for ama
teur radio as it faces the next century. Palm said
the annual number of new licensees hasdropped
dramatically over the pasttwo or three years. As
a result, overall VEe exam activity is down about
25% from rast year, and there are other signs of
the decline. including the biller economic condi
tions amateur radio equipment dealers face. as
evidenced by the many businesses thai have
dosed during the past three years.

Since March 1997, Palm says that the ARRL
has seen its overall membership numbers fa ll by
more than 14,000 or about 8%, He says the rea
sons for this drop are varied , and include the tra
ditional reaction to a dues increase. But more
Challenging to amateur radio's future are strong
indications that Technician class licensees are
not finding much to keep them interested in
amateur redo Of to compellhem to be members.

Two years ago, Palm says, hams were joining
the League in large numbers in response to spec
trum threats. But a year later, almost 50% have
not renewed . Palm says there could be several
reasons-a combination of the last dues in
crease, the perception that the threats to the
spectrum have abated, a lack of interest by
hams in what the ARRL is oflering--or just simply
defections Irom amateur radio.

Bul Palm does leave the Section Managers
wi th an optimistic note, He says that once the
uncertainty surrounding FCC license restructur
ing is past. the situation should improve. In the
meantime, though, the ARRL has to take acton
in the wake of falling numbers.

Austerity moves include the cancellation of the
long-running VHFand UHF Spring Sprints.These
mini-eontests are traditionally held dUling Aplil
and May. ARRL contest branch manager Dan
Henderson N1 NOcites a lack of participation for
the change. He says that in 1998 only 200 people
submitted logs and those submitted were spread
across the seven frequency bands covered by
the Splints. With so few people taking part, the
sprints are just too expensive to subsidize in
these tight economic times.

And in another coet-cumnq move, the ARRl
has merged its Field Services and Educational
Act ivi ties departments. The new Field and Edu
cational Services Department came into exist
ence on January 4th. The new department brings
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together steff members with a similar mission:
thesupport of ARRLvolunteers who, in tum, pro
mote ham radio on a local and regional level.

Uke the decision to abandon the VHF and UHF
Sprints, this move also was designed to reduce
expenses in the face of a decline in both ARRL
membership and overall amateur radio licensing
and activity over the past few years. Former Edu
cational Activities department manager Rosalie
White WA1STO has assumed the title 01Educa
tional Services Manager. She will oversee day
to-day operation of the new department and will
continue as the primary staff contact for ama
teur radio in space issues.

From ARRL via News/ina , Bil l Pasterna k
WA6lTF, editor.

Hams Respond As Killer
Tornadoes Rake South

Hams in Tennessee and Arkansas responded
as unusual tornadoes threatened, then struck ,
in January. A call went out January 22nd for ad
ditional ham radio volunteers to assist emergency
operations in Tennessee in the storms' wake.

Tornadoes in the Jackson, Tennessee. area
January 17th killed eight people. Another eight
died when tornadoes struck in the vicinityof little
Rock and White County,Arkansas,January 21st.
The National Weather Service ca lled it "an un
precedented outbreak of tornadoes for January."

Arkansas Section Manager Roger GrayN50S,
in Searcy. reported that he was up all night and
observed four or fi ve funnel clouds, but he esu
mated that at least 30 tornadoes swept through
the area. Gray has been actively managing the
ARES operation. "We have had an incredible re
sponse from the amateu r community: he said.
He estimated that up to 60 hams were active on
VHF and HF nets. Amateur radio filled the gap
as long-distance telephone circuits have became
cveroacec.

"Another wild night in Arl<ansas: said ARRL
Vice President Joel Harrison W5ZN, inJudsonia ,
who reported "lots of damage" in his area. "I have
to tell you , in my 41 years of living here I have
never seen storms like we had lastnight.- he said
the following day.Harrison saidthe first line came
through around 5 p.m., ' tnen another, and an
other, and another, to- what seemed like every
half hour till about 10:30 p.m.

"The damage in a 1Q-mile radius around my
home is horrible: Harrison said.Arkansas State
University in Beebe-where his son, Mark, at
tends school-had extensive damage. "There is
considerable damage in Little Rock, even to the
governor's mansion: he added.

Marl< Harrison KCSYNE said most of the town
of Beebe was damaged or destroyed, and eight
tornadoes hit White County alone. He reported
that the family had spent an anxious night. "lt
was a relief when the storms finally quit, and
everything was fine here: he said .

Meanwhile, Delta Division Vice Director Henry
Leggette WD4Q, in Memphis, Tennessee , re
ported considerable ham radio activity in the
Jackson area, as well as in Clarksville, where
twisters struck early on the morning of January
21st. Leggette said he planned to visit the Jackson
area over the weekend to assist.

Tennessee SEC Jim Jarvis WD4JJ , in Bristol.
relayed a request for amateurs with mobile units
to assist at the Clarksville/Montgomery County
Emergency Operations Center. Hams willing to
volunteer may contact the EOC directly on the
147.39 MHz repeater, he said. "The police de
partment and city hall have been completely
demolished, and the downtown area is a complete
wreck: Jarvis alsoreported damage in Humphreys
County, as well as in McEwen, Waverly, and
Camden counties. He estimated that up to three
dozen hams were active in providing emergency
communication in the Clarksville/Montgomery
County area.

In the aftermath of the earlier StOfTTlS. Jarvis
reports that EC Kenny Johns AB4EG, in Jack
son, was rounding upvolunteers to assist the Red
Cross with damage assessment in the seven
counties hit in mid-month. Johns said a SKY
WARN net was activated Sunday, January 17th,
but the tornadoes were unexpected. After the
storms struck, more than two dozenARES mem
bers handled health-and-welfare traffic at the
EOC for 22 hours.

From theARRL, via the February 1999 issue of
Radio Flyer, UBET ARC newsletter, Dennis Hardy
KC7MCR and Mike Bignell KC7SWH,co-editors.

California Ham
Instrumental in Arrest of
Dangerous Road Rage
Susp.:::ec"-'tO- _

Amember of a Cahtornia ham family was indis
pensable in helping police to arrest an angry rro
lorist who had seOously injUred aoother motorist
after being cut off on the freeway last December.

Accordingto anaccount in The Orange County
Register, the irate motorist followed the other
driver for miles before confronting him on a busy
city street. He allegedly shoved his victim under
an accelerating big rig tractor-trailer and then
kicked him even after he had been run over.

The account says that the furious driver and
his two co-workers drove off. They were caught
later in the morning when Ed Greany KB6DOL,
of Corona, heard a broadcast description of the
vehicle and then saw the men pass by. He noti
fied police via ham radio. They arrested Richard
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Speech Descrambler

Search for buried treasureat
the beach, backyard or park.
Th is professional quality kit can
detect metaJ at a depth01 up to
6 inches, Easy to use, just us
tenfor the change in lone as
yoo 'sweep' tile unrt ac ross the
surtace . the largtlr the tone
change • the larger the object,

Has built·in speaker or earphone connection. runs 011 stan
dard 9 volt ballery. Complete kit includeshandsome case,
ruggedPVChandle assembly that 'breaks down' tor easy
transportation and shieldedFaraday search coil. Easy one
evooing assembly. Thisnifty kit wilt Inerallypay for itsell!
That guy in the pictu re looks like he found something·
what do yoo think it ls . gold, si~er, Regaine, Viagra~ Yoo 'it
have fun with trus k~ ,

TF·1, Treasure Finder Kit...•..._ _ M $3t 9S

Binocular Special
We carne across these
nice binoculars in an
mporters close-out deal
Not some cheap in·lilltl
t8/1S jobs. these beauties
have roof prisms, a super
nice rubber armored
housing over light weight I"",;;-;;;;;;;;r;",ii
aluminum. 10 x 25 power witll lulty coated optics. Includes
lens cleaner cloth. neck tanyard and nice caflY case. For
extra demanding use inbriqht sun. choose the EX modu le
with ruby coated Objectivelens. First quatlly at acose-oet
price l We've seen the exact same units with tM 'Bushnell'
name 011 them being sold for S30 more!
BNO·l , Binoculars aod case M $24.95
BNG-1EX, Rub Coated Lens Binoculars and case"M.$29.95

Decode ali that gibbe rishl This is the
popular descrambler I scrambler that
you've read about in anthe Scanner
an<! Electronicmagazines. Speech
inversion technology is used, wt1 ich is
compatiblewith most cordless phones
and manypolice department systems.
hook ~ up 10 your scanner speaker terminals andyou're in
business, Easily conligured for anyuse: mike, line level
and speaker outputlinputsareprovided, Also communicate
intotal privacy ever ieecrcoe or radio, lull duplex opera
tioo · scramble and unscramble at the same time, Easy to
build, all complexcircuitry contained in new custom ASIC
chiptor clear, clean audio. Runs 011 S to 15VDC Our
matching case set adds aprofessional lQok to your kit.
S5-70A, Speech DHcramblerlScrambler Kit.......•..•..S39.95
CSS, CustomMatchingCase and Knob Set S14.9S
S5-70AWT, Fully Wired S5-70A w~h Case M $79.95
AC12-S, 12 Vo ~ DC Wall Plug Adaptel M S9.95

ORDERmG mFO, SatislaetiOl1 Goaranleed. Examine for 10days, if
no! pleased , returnifI original lorm for refund. Add $6 .95for sNp
1'>09, haotl:"9 and iosura"'ICe. Orde'S uncler $20. add $.3,00. NY resi·
denlS aOCl 7% sale-s la. Sony, tIQ COOs Foreq, Of(le fl;, add 20%
for $U ~ace ma~ ry ""e credit card and spocify s/1~ melhOO

.1e Colm Camera

CCD V"ldeo Cameras

RF Power Booster

Microprocessor controlled
for easy trequency pro
gramming us in~ DIP
SW1tCheS. 00 cntt, your sig·
nal is rock solid ali lhe
tme . just likethe com-

0' mercer stations. Audio
quality is excellent. connect 10 the lineoutput of any CD
player. tape deck or mikemixer arld you're on-the-air.
Foreign buyers will eppecaie thehigh power cutput
capability 01the FM·25: many Caribbeanfolksuse a sin
gle FM·25to cover tile wt10lelslandl New. Improved,
clean and hum-free runs 011 either 12 VDC or 120 VAC
Kit comes complete with case set, wt1ip antenna, 120
VAC power adapter- easy 000 evening assembly,

FM·25, Synthesized FMStereo Transmitter Kit........$129.9S

tt you're lOQO;ing for a good qllality CCOboard camera, stop
right herel Our camerasuse lop quality Japanese Class 'A'
CCOarrays with over 440 lilltl line resoutcn, not ee off·
spec arrays that arefoond on many other cameras. You
see. tile Japanese suppliersgrade theCCOsat rranc tac
ture ere some manufacturers end up with the offilrade
chipsdue to ether cost constrams or lack of buying 'clout'.
Also, a new stra in of CMOS ~ r19le chip cameras are enter
ing the market, those uMs have about 112 the resolution
and drawover twicethe current that these cameras do .
darn be foole!.lr Our cameras have nicecleanfieldsand
excellent light sensrtivity, you'nreat'Y see the difference,
and 11 you want to see inthe dark, the black /I; wMe mod·
ers are SUf)8r IR(Infra·Red) sensitive, Our tR·t tlluminator
kit is invisible to thehuman eye. but lights the scene like a
ffasil light at night!Color ca mera has Auto White Ba lance,
Auto Gain. Back Light Compensation and DS P~ Mailable
with Wide'arlgle (80") or super slim Pin-hole style lens.
They run on 9 VDC and produce standard 1 volt p-p video.
Add one of our transmitter units for wire less transmission10
any TV set. or add our IB-l Interlace board for auco sound
pck-up and super easydirect wire hook-ep connection to
any Video monitor, VCRorTV with video/audio input [aces.
Cameras lulty assembled. including pre-wred connector.

CCDWA·2, B&Wceo Camera, wide-angie Iens $99.95
CCDPH·2. B&WCCDCamera.slim fit pin.flOle Ien $99.95
CCDPH·2, Color CCO Camera,wide-anglelens, $149.95
IR·l , IRIlluminator Kit lor B&W cameras S24.95
IB·1, Interlace Board KiL $24.95

A lower cost altemative to our
high certomerce lransmhters.
Oilers great value, tunable over
the 88·108 MHz FM broadcast t
band, plenty 01 powerand O!Jr t
manual goes into great detail ': ~

outlining aspects 01areenres . "
transmitting range and theFCC =::...,.,..,~
rules and regulations. Connects to any cassette deck, CD
player or mixerand you're OI1·the·air, you'n be amazed et
the exceptional audio quality! Runs on intemal 9Vbattery
orextemal power l rom 5 to 15 VDC. Add ourmatching
case and lIIh ip antenna set loranice finished look

FM-10A,Tunable FM Stereo Transmitter Kit $34.9S
CFM, Matching Caseaod AntennaSet S1 4.9S
ACl 2-5, 12Volt DC Wall Plug Adapler S9.95

Add some serious muscle 10 your signal. boost power up to
1watt overa lreqooncy range 01100 KHl tOover 1000
MHz! Use asa tab amp lorsignal generators , plusmany
loreign users employ the LPA·l 10 boost the power of their
FM Stereo lransmillers. providing radio service through an
entire town. Runs on 12 VOC, Fora ooat. profess;ooalty fll)
ished took. add the optional match ingcase set.
LPA·1 , Power Booster Ampl ifier Kit... M $39.95
CLPA, MatChingCase Set for LPA·1 KiL.. $14.95
LPM WT. Fully Wired LPA·1Winl Case M M $99.95

RamseyAMradio transmitters operate in the standard AMbroad
cast band and are eaSilyset to any clear chann~ in )'(lurarea
Our AM·25, 'pro' verscn, lul'Y synthesized fransmnter features
easvfrequency setting DIPSWitCheS lor stable, no-ora freq ooncy
conlro!, while ooing jumper setab'e for higher powerolllput where
regutabons allow, The ootry-levet AM·t uses a tunable trensnut
oscillator and runs the manmum100 milliwatts 01power. No FCC
rceose is required. expected range is up to 114 mile depending
upon antenna andconditions Transmitters accept standard line
~el lnputs trom ape deck.s; CDplayers or mike mixers...and run
on 12 \'OltsDC, Ttle Pro AM·25 comes complete with A\" power
atlaj'Jter,matching case set and bottom loaded wire antenna,Our
entry·level AM·l has an ayallable matc!l ing case andknob set for
afinished. professlOllallook,

AM·25, Prolessional AMTransmitter Kit...•.....•..•...•.•...•.•...•.S129.95
AM-1, Entry level AMRadio Transmitter Kit... ...•.....•..•...•.•...$29.95
CAM, Match ing Case Set for AM·1... $14.9S

Wecall themtile 'Cubes'...
Perlect video frensmssoo
from a transmitter ~~~
youcan hide under
a quarter and only
as tIlick as a slack
of four pennies- '
thaI'sanickel in
tile picturel
Transmits coer or B&W willl fantastic quality - almost like a direct
wired connection to any TV tune\! 10 cable channel 59. Crystal
controlled fl)( no freqooncy driltw~h pertormancamet equals law
entcrcementmodelsnatcost hundreds more! Basic 20 mW
rnodel transmits up to 300' wt1 ile the highpower 100 mWun~
goes up to 1/4 mile, Audio units incuoe sound usinga sensitive
bui"-in mikematwill hear a whisper 151eet away! Units run on 9
volts and OOok-up to most anyCCDcamera Anyofow cameras
have been lested tomate perled ly willl our Cubes and work
great Ful'Y esseneed - just hook-Ujl power and you're on ttle aili

C·2000, Bas ic Video Transmitter Cube , $B9.95
C·3000, Buic Video aoo Audio Transmitter Cube $149.9S
C·2001, High Power Video Transmitter Cube $179.9S
C.JO01, HighPower Video and AudioTransmitter Cube $229.9S

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A trulyprofes·
sjonal !reqU8/1 '
cy synthesized
FM Stereo
transmttersta
t on in one
easy to use,

l~~~~~~~~~~~~~ handsome cab-inet. Most radio
stations require

a whole equipmenl rack 10 hold alt the features we've packed
intothe FM-loo. Set trequencyeasily willl theUplDown freq
buttons and !he big LEDdigital display. Plus lhere's input low
pass MeriJ)g lhat gives great sound no matter wt1at the source
loo more squeals or swishing soundsfromcheap CDplayer
inputs!) Peak lim~ers lor maximum'punch' 111 your audio, with
out over modu lation, LEDbargraph meters loreasy setting of
audio levels and a bui~· in mixer willl mike and line leyej inputs.
Churmes. drive-ins, schools eoo col~s find the FM-loo to be
the answer to tIleir trarlsmitbng needs. you wintoo. No one
oilers all these feafures at thispncel Kit ircludes cabinet, whip
antenna and 120 VACsupply,
We also offera high power export version 01 the FM·1OO thar's
fully assembled wM one wall of RF power, formiles ofprogram
coverage, The export version can 0fI1y be shipptKJ outside IfJe
USA, or Willi! the US jf accompanied by a signed slatement
lIIaf theunit will be exported.

FM-100. Professional FMStereo Transmitter Kit.. sasss
FM·100WT, Fully Wired High Power FMTransmitter.....•..•.S429.95
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The Pluck of the Irish
Was Wee Mac a leprechaun or a pirate-or both?

Guy Slaug hter K9AZG
753 W. El iza be th Drive
Crown Point IN 46307

N
ever work a leprechaun. If you
hear one on frequency, QSY.
If he's calling you, QRT.

Quickly!
I wish someone had told /lie that be

fore I got involved with Wec Mac. It
could have saved me a lot of grief.

So, you ask, how can you tell a lep
rcch aun when you hear one? Rule of
thumb: Shun all falsetto-vo iced phone
cps with AC hum on their signals, and
avoi d all funny-fisted CW guys with
rough and chowpy notes.

It's not only leprechauns, of course,
who sound like that. but abstention
from contacts with all such ops is the
safe way to go . Besides, it ' ll make our
bands better. Sec, if we boycott non
leprechaun lids because they sound
like leprechauns, we'll motivate them to
force their voice registers downhill, to
improve their CW, to clean up their sig
nals, and thus to upgrade into non-lids.

Leprechauns, however, can't do this.
Their vocal cords are too teensy to vi
brate in human-voice ranges, their fingers
are too dinky for our keying devices, and
they can't prevent their magnetic-flux
auras from hum-modulating RF.

What the little buggers can do,
tho ugh, is give you trouble. Let me tell
you about mine.
10 73 Amateur Radio tcaev » March 1999

I was on 20 CW when I heard this
rough and chowpy signal calling me as
I was wrapping up a QSO with a DL2.
It signed an EI ca ll. I was tempted to
ignore it. intending to shut down the
rig in favor of a tr ip to the bathroom.
Instead, I came back to the ca ller,
thanked him for the shout, and gave
him a 597C report. That was a trag ic
mistake.

"RR Guy in Indiana/ur 589 589 in
Dublin Dublinln yme is Mac Mac/why
the T7C'! AR BK," the EI said,
chowping along at around 25 words per
with a really rotten fist and a terrible
AC growl on his note.

"BK sri Mac fer the bum rpt," I told
him. "I that ud want to knw ur loud sig
is a Iii ruff and chirpy here. BK."

"Ur rcv r always block on strong
sigs?" .

"No no no/rcvr not blocking/other
strong sigs snd FB. BK."

" In ur nose with a ruddy hose/AK
SK ," says the EI, and he's gone.

I menta lly tagged the guy a so re
head, punched the QSO data into the
log, hit the big switch, and headed for
the bathroom, wondering why I was
suddenly sneezing so hard that my
nose began to bleed.

Two hours later, with my nosebleed
finally stopped, J heard the Elan
again. This time his note was clean and
chirplcss. 1 gave him a 589X when he
acknowledged my ca ll, adding, "Ur sig
DC Mac/no sign of chirp/note clean
and purc/K."

"TU fer rept," says the EI. "Name is
J igger Jigger in Dublin Dublin/cvhy
the big dea l on the DC sig? BK."

"That op was Mac," I say. "This a
club station? BK."

"No no no/personal station in my
home/op is Jigger Jigger/pse who Mac?"

"Beats me," I say. "QSO'd your call
ea rlier today/note was chirpy es buzzy!
op with funny fist sed his name Mac."

"Was not me," says the EI. " Been
getting QSLs for QSOs not in log/cards
say TU Mac/spose I have pirate?"

"Bet on it," I say. "Too bad/GL es
hpe CU agn/ DX cs gud rpts173 AR
SK."

And that was that, right? Wrong.
The next day, I was wrapping up

with an H139 on 15 sideband when I
heard a high -pitched voice call ing me
in a thick Irish brogue. He had a ter
rib le AC growl on his signal. He
signed that same EI call.

" Hi, Jigger," I said, coming bac k to
him. "I ' m glad to see you again so
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soon. You're five-by-nine with AC
hum in Indiana. Name 's Guy, golf uni
form yankee. We 've worked before on
CWoYou find your pirate yet? Ga."

"Me nyme is Mac," the EI warbles,
his voice a good octave above high C.
"Poirate, indade. Air ye sayin' Oi've
got me a poirate nyme 0' Jigger
workin' me stayshun when Oi'm not
aboot?"

"Maybe yes, maybe no," I tell him.
"An op named Jigger signing the same
call said he s got a pirate named Mac,
Could you be it?"

" In yer oye with a monster stoy," my
contact says , falsetto voice, the hum
modulation making his words doubly
harsh. "Over 'n' out, me smart-mouthin'
bucko."

And even while I observed the
amenities by mumbling my best 73
and wishing Mac a nice weekend any
way, my vision started to blur, my left
eyelid began to swell, and the pain
came. Though I had never had a sty be
fore in my life, I was growing a beauty
now. In minutes, my lower lid swelled
up so big I had to stand on tiptoe to see
over it.

The cure cost me 60 bucks and a
couple of sleepless nights. The doctor,
to whom I didn't mention Mac , said it
was an infection of a sebaceous gland,
not uncommon in a polluted world. He
seemed surprised at my questions, and
declined to attribute my eyelid problem
to a hex , a voodoo, a hoodoo, or self- in
duced psychosomatic auto-hypnotic
anxiety,

It was a month later, the day before
St. Patrick 's Day, when I ran across the
EI again on 15 sideband. He was chat
ting with a W I. His voice was bari
tone, his modulation crisp and clean , I
waited for him to clear, and gave him a
shout. It was Jigger. He didn't remember
me until I asked him if he still suspected
he had a pirate.

"Not suspected," he said . "Had me
one. Caught ' im in the bleedin ' shack.
Over,"

"In your shack?" I asked. "Not only
using your call, but actually working
your rig?"

"Affirmative," Jigger said. "Repeatedly,

Continued on page 12



I kept comin' 'omc from the office to find
"i m ' ere."

"That's incredible," I said.
"Agreed," said Jigger. "But I'm

pretty sure I got rid of "im fer good ,
finally."

"You had him arrested'?"
"Who can arrest a wee one'?"
"A wee one? He was a kid'? A

midget?"
"Negative. Naythcr a young one

near a small one. A wee one."
"You mean like a gob lin'? An elf! A

gnome?"
"A leprechaun," Jigger said . "Wee

Mac's a blccdin t lcprechaun. It's been
nice. Hope to see you again, old man.
Seven-three. " And he was gone .

That, as I said, was the afternoon be
fore St. Patrick's Day. I wrote a little
note in my log questioning the mental
condition of the EI who figu red he 'd
gotten rid of the leprechaun he imag
ined had taken over his shack, and
went upstairs to dinner.

When I came home from work the
next day, I not iced the tribandcr was
poi nting south. I usua lly leave it aimed
northeast so the clements arc end-on to
the prevail ing wind. I must have
goofed , I figured. My wife was setting
the table in the kitchen. She looked
startled when I came in.

" I thought you were in the base
ment," she sa id.

"Nuh uh," I said brightly. "l 'm right
here. lIow was school?"

"Okay, I j ust got hom e, myse lf. I
thought I heard you in thc shack."

" Premature (Mjd vU," I told her.
"You' re about to. I need to swing the
beam around."

My shack is at the far end of the
basement from the kitc hen sta irway. I
leave its door open for heat c irculation.
Now it was closed. I could see a crack
of light beneath it. I could hear the
blecping of my transce iver 's CW
sidetone, its note strangely rough and
chirpy. Curiosity and anger tumbled
through me in waves. Surely Jigger 's
pirate wouldn 't have the gall ...

I flung open the door. The sidctone
halted in mid-chirp. I caught a glimpse
of a doll-sized fi gure standing on my
chair, leaning across the operating
table to grasp the keyer paddle on its
far edge. Then the apparition was
12 73 Amateur Radio Today . March 1999

gone. For an instant J doubted my own
senses. The station speaker came to
life, emitt ing a "QRZT' in CW fol 
lowed by, "Sri OM/lost U/SK ."

" Hey," I sa id, snapping off the
station's master power sw itch and
peering around the shack. "Where'd
you go?"

"Oi ' m roight 'ere," a fami liar, high
pitched vo ice said from behind me. I
turned to see a skinny, leggy litt le fig
ure sitting atop the file cabinet along
the rear wall of the room. It was
dressed all in green, from the pointed
Icather slipper to the diminutive derby.
The eyes were glaring at me . The fa
cial features were those of a mean old
man.

"Ye start led me nairly outta me
shoes," the figure said. "Ye'd be Goy,
m ight'?"

"And you've got to be Wee Mac," I
acknowledged, mentall y apologizing
to an EI named Jigger for having
thought him demented . " What the he ll
are you doing here'?"

" Plyin' me ' abby," Wee Mac said .
"Workin ' me rig ."

" }our rig?"
" 0 111' rig , if ye prefer," the little man

gr inned. "Oi'm willin ' to share."
I reac hed for the creature. He disap

pea red. [ peered around the shack, un
der the table, beh ind the computer.
Nothing.

" I wouldn't be doin' that agin," the
falsetto vo ice sa id from behind me.
"Next toimc ye try to grab me, bucko.
it' ll be loights out fer ye." My zulu
clock rose from the operating table,
flew toward my head, missed me by 
an inch, and smashed against the wall
behind me.

"Cut that out!" I yelled. "You can ' t
come in here and take over my shack
and tear up my gear! "

" Who says?"
"When I get my hands on you ..."
"Ye get no pot 0 ' gold," the high

voice interrupted from another part of
the room. "That's blarney. An ' ye
couldn't be a hangin ' on ifye did catch
ahold 0' me."

My DXCC certificate fl ew off the
wall bes ide the doorway and sailed to
\vard me, its frame and glass smashing
as it hit the floo r.

" Hey," I said in angui sh. " Please
don't tear up the shack any more !"

" Oi'H do ye a deal," said the voice
from behind me. J turned to see the
litt le man seated in my chair at the op
erating table. His head cam e j ust to
tabletop height. "Yc leave me to work
the rig in payee ' til midnight, alone and
unbothered, and Oi'Il be oulla here."

I said, " I must be losing my mind. I
can 't really be haggling with a ... with
a leprechaun over use of my O I1-'fl

equipment !"
" Sure, ye can," said the leprechaun.

"H ow 'bout it, me bucko. A dea l?"
I s ighed. "A deal. I leave now. You

leave at midnight. And you don ' t come
back. Right?"

" Roight. Not 'til next S'n' Paddy's
anywoys," said Wee Mac.

I left him there, shut the door behind
me, and made my way upstairs. He
was gone when I checked next morn
ing. And after a couple of days, I began
to believe I dreamed the whole thing.

Then came the notice from the fCC
inviting me to explain why my ticket
shouldn' t be lifted for transgressions
committed on March 17 last that in
cluded but were not necessarily lim
ited to : (I) operating in that portion of
the 20-meter CW band prohibited to
General-class licensees; (2) generating
keyed continuous-wave signals ille
gally broadened and distorted by alter
nating-c urrent modulation and/or lack
of proper power-supply filtering; (3 )
using profane and obscene language in
violat ion of good taste, internat ional
treaty, and domest ic law; and (4) ma li
ciously interfe ring with other commu
nications by emitting a hum-modulated,
continuo us-wave band s ignal on
14,0 17,0 16 hertz for at least 117 con
secutive seconds, presumably while
tun ing up.

"Oh, Lord," I told myself. " Wee
Mac's not on ly cost me my license, but
my finals to boot."

He hadn't, as it turned our. I talked
my way out of the FCC j am , blaming it
on a shack-invading leprechaun. (The
harried-looking hearing officer, obvi
ously anxious to get this over with and
go home, said there was a lot of that
going around, initialed a forgiveness
form, and sent me away to sin no
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more.) And thank heaven the 6146s are
tough little bottles. So for a long time,
I thought it was all behind me. But
then came the next St. Patrick's Day.
And back was Wee Mac.

I knew he was there when I turned
into my driveway after work and saw
that the beam was pointed south.

I made a lot of noise on my way
downstairs so I wouldn't startle him
again. He was working sideband when
I walked into the shack.

"Hi," I said. "I thought we had a deal."
The little green man held up a hand

to silence me. He was standing on the
seat of my swivel chair. His waist was
level with the operating table in front
of him. He bent forward as the speaker
went quiet, placed his left palm on the
push-to-talk bar in the base of the
mike, and leaned on it.

"A foine S'D' Paddy's Day to ye as
well," he said into the mike, signed my
call, released the PIT switch, and
swung around to face me.

" H ow come you're back?" I de
manded.

"Oi loike yer setup," he said. '''Tis
one 0' the few shacks Oi work where
Oi can raych everythin' without
strainin' meself,"

"How about Jigger's station? Don't
you use it anymore?"

"Not after he started kaypin' a snike
in it," the little man said. "Can ye
imagine any self-respectin ' Oirishman
kaypin' a snike in his digs?"

"Sure I can," I said, remembering
Jigger's comment that he'd gotten rid
of his visiting pirate for good. "And a
self-respecting third-generation Dutch
man like me, as well. I've got a pet
snake of my own upstairs, and I'll be
moving it down here directly."

"Ye wouldn't!" Wee Mac said, and
disappeared.

I haven't seen him since. I lied, of
course. I'm no fonder of snakes than
St. Patrick himself, but I want Wee Mac
to think: I've got a great big nasty serpent
living beside my rig , I'll fmd out if he
believes it come this March the 17th.

Meanwhile, if you hear an operator
with a high-pitched voice or a funny fist
with a hum on his signal or a chirp in his
note, don't come back to him. It could be
just another lid, but it might be a lepre
chaun. And who needs either one? fa
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Transmitting Ferrite Loop

for 80/160
Thirty years ofexperimenting ... now it s your turn!

Richard Q. Marris G2BZQ
35 Kingwood House

Farnham Road
Slough SL2 1DA

England UK

L
ittle has been pub lished in the
amateur radio press on the sub
ject of ferri te rod transmi tting

loop anten nas. I have been experi
menting with these . ofT and on. for
around 30 years .

Here we will look at some earlier
background problems, frustrations,
and pitfalls first , and then get into a
practical 80/160 m design. It is my
ho pe that other amateurs wil1 also ex
periment along similar lines to pro
duce even better loops, and get some
real "on air" act ivity go ing . This
should more rap idly increase the rate

500

...-t<~

• • T

Ll..
~II

C1
Fig. 1. The conventionalferrite loop. OK
"on receive' onlv.
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of practical design progress, in a fi el d
which heretofore seems to have been
mostly limi ted 10 defense deve lopment
and a few commercia l activities.

It was way back around 1960 when I
first became interested in the workings
of the ferrite rod loop or loopstick. At
that time, the usual assembly was an
eight-inch-long by three-e ighths-inch
d iameter fe rrite rod , built into a broad
cast receiver operating on the medium
wave band (and long wave in Europe).

I first wound a coupling coil onto a
ferrite loop antenna to enable it to be
used as an external antenna coupled to
the receiver with coaxial feedline, as in
Fig . I . This is now accepted practice.

The next move was to reduce the
number of wire turns so that the loop
resonated in the 160 and 80 meter
bands. The results were encourag ing,
although progress was slow.

It seemed logica l that, using the Fig.
1 circuit, the process could be re
versed- that is, RF fed into the cou
pl ing coil via the coax ia l fcedli nc-c-to
produce a transmitting loop antenna.
My first result s were somewhat en
couragi ng . but in itial effic iency was
very low.

I approac hed a ferrite rod manu fac
turer and asked for a quotation for a
quantity of six pieces of every eight
inch rod of all available materia ls, to
gether with materia ls specifications.
The resu lt was a quotation fo r a mini 
mum order of 5000 pieces in two types
of matcrials-c-nickcl-zinc and magnc
slum-zinc. Not very he lpful !

Later, I inquired as to whether they
had any information/experience on the

subject of us ing ferr ite rod loops for
transmission purposes, o r knew where
such information m ight be obtained.
The reply was ambiguous (neither yes
nor no). In effect, they said they were
not prepared to d iscuss the subject. I
took this 10 indicate thai such work
was indeed being undertaken, but they
could not or would not ta lk about it.

This only increased my determina
t ion to carry on experiment ing with
ferrite TX loops, with only limited fa
cilities, and without any help or advice
from rod manufacturers .

Gradually I gained experience by trial
and-error methods, reaching the con
clusion that an effect ive transmitting
fe rrite loop ante nna could eventually
be designed and produced.
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considerably under TX loop condi
tions . Because we will have to use
commercially available rods, our
choice will have to be restricted to
Amidon Type 61 and MMG Type F14
(with penneabiJities of 125 ~ and 220
~, respectively). Manganese-zinc rods
(e.g., Types 33 and 43) appear in quan
tity on the surplus market at attractive
prices, but they should be avoided at
all costs. They have an initial penne
ability of maybe 800/850 Jl and are
quite useless for ferrite loops above
VLF and LF.

Experience also has taught me that
antenna gain and directivity increase
as the rod diameter andlor the rod
length is increased. The maximum
nickel-zinc rod diameter is one-half
inch, with lengths of up to eight
inches. You can lengthen rods by ad
hering two or more of them together,
end to end, just as you can increase the
diameter by affixing two or more to
gether side by side. The spacing be
tween wire turns, and between wire
turns and the ferrite core, is critical.

Continued on page 16

Some practical TX ferrite loop
designs

Over the years I have tried a great
many permutations of the ferrite loop
antenna for transmitting, with results
ranging from quite useless to quite
encouragmg.

The antenna shown in Fig. 2 pro
duced some interesting and unex
pected results. I experimented with
variations of this design in the 1970s
and 1980s. The input/output power ratio
was my best up to that time.

I started with a simple seven-and
one-half-inch-long by one-half-inch
diameter Type 61 rod, which I later
lengthened to 15 inches by cementing
two of them end to end. The TX power
was gradually increased, and satura
tion set in at about 18 watts on the 3.5
MHz band using CWo

At 18 watts, the core temperature in
creased on a thermometer bulb ce
mented to the rod, and the radiated
output (on a field strength meter) sud
denly fell off. Up to about 15 watts, no
significant harmonics were detected .

When RF is applied to a TX ferrite
loop antenna, a point is quickly reached,
as power is increased, at which core
saturation manifests itself. This is ac
companied by a sudden increase in core
temperature; a sudden decrease in radi
ated output signal; and general instabil
ity and the production of harmonics,
especially the third.

The ferrite rod transmitting loop is
essentially a low-power device. Fortu
nately, this means you can experiment
using small-dimension assemblies
along the Jines of those from the
modelmaking hobby, which can be
played with in the comfort of your
home, irrespective of the weather out
side! The basic equipment you need is
a field strength meter, a large neon
bulb, and a portable receiver.

Ferrite rod selection

• Selection of suitable rod materials
and dimensions.

• Difficulty of matching/coupling
the loop to the TX.

• Core saturation.
• Producing a radiated signal.

Core saturation

Ferrite rods can be divided into two
main material groups: manganese-zinc
and nickel-zinc. You can obtain each in
various "mixes," for different applica
tions. Unfortunately, both types are the
same in appearance, so you have to be
careful in trying to identify surplus rods.

Experimenting in the 80 and 160
meter bands will teach you that a
nickel-zinc rod with an initial penne
ability of between about 126 ~ and 220
~ will be the best. There is every indi
cation that this permeability changes

In the early 1970s, I moved to Min
nesota (USA) to live, work, and oper
ate (G2BZQ!W0). There, nickel-zinc
ferrite rods were readily available, as
wen as Type 61 material in half-inch
diameter rods. Now I was able to make
further progress. The circuit in Fig. 2
gradually took the place of Fig. 1, and
I was able to produce a good input-to
output ratio using single rods.

Design challenges for 80 and 160
meters
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Con struction

inches wide, with an overall height of
four and one-quarter inches.

"<, CHASSIS
PlATE

Fig. 4 shows a 12-inch -long by
three-quarter-inch-diameter ferrite rod
fabricated from three 12-inch-Iong by
three-eighths-inch-diameter rods (Amidon
Type 61 or MGM Type F14) cemented
side by side.

Each 12-inch rod is made from two
six-inch rods or three four-inch rods,
adhered end to end (Fig. 5A). You can
cut the rods to length with a small
hacksaw. The ends of the rods should
be lightly cleaned off with very fi ne
abrasi ve paper, and cemented end to
end using cyanoacrylate adhesive, which
is very fast -setting.

The three resulting 12-inch rods are
adhered together, side by side , effec
tively producing one solid rod, as in
Fig. 58. You must carry out th is opera
tion with speed, as it takes onl y a few
seconds for the adhesi ve to set. Wear a
pa ir of plastic/rubber kitchen gloves to
avoid a rod securely glued to a fin ger,
and a trip to the emergency room to
separate them!

The format of the 12-inch by three
quarter-inch-diameter rod assists with
core cooling, as you can sec from the
obvious vents shown in Figs. 58 and
Sc.

I wound L 1 onto a seven-inch-long
by one-inch-internal-diameter thinwa ll
cardboard tube (ex-household foil).
The wire used was PVC-covered 24/
0.2 mm copper with an overall diam
ctcr of 2.05 mm and a rating of 6 A at
1000 vo lts RMS. Any similarly rated

lZ" x 3/4" DIA. 28 TURNSON
FERRITE ROD I" DIA. FORMER

............... ;"H: HL~;;;;;;;;;; / (OVERRODI

Fig. 4. Schematic of author s 1997 80- 160
m ferrite TX loop. LI = 28 spaced wire
turns tapped 2-3/4 turns for Z = 50 ohms.
C = 150 p F small, TX-(-.,pe variable.

Ferr ite transmitting loop for the 80
and 160 meter hands

This design uses a 12-inch-long by
three-quarter-inch-diameter fabri cated
ferrite rod of either Type 61 or Type
FI4 material.

The schematic in Fig. 4 shows L1
suspended above a metal base plate,
and resonated by variable capacitor C.
The 54 inches of RG-58 coaxia l
feedline is tapped onto the opposite
end of LI, for a Z = 50 ohms match .
With the specified turns and construc
tion of the loop, it cove rs both the 80
and 160 meter bands, although I in
tended it primarily for 80 m CWo Fig.
7 shows the general layout built onto a
metal baseplate 13 inches long by six

which time the other station was well
into a QSO with someone else.

However, early one morning in Janu
ary 1987, when the band was quiet, a
random CQ was sent at 3560 kHz and a
reply received from SMOCOX in
Stockholm-an estimated 900 miles!
It was not a hoax, as he had often been
worked regula rly on the normal an
tenna . A careful check was made to en
sure that the 54-inch feed linc was not
accidentally radiating. The only exp la
nation was that it was a case of two
stations being on the right frequency at
the right time and on the right day.
These results we re never repeated.

Later, I scrapped the Fig. 2 circuit. I
used the rods for the Fig. 3 one. I
wo und LI with well-spaced 5 A wire
turns, and had it well spaced from the
core. L1 was resona ted by C I , and the
coaxial feedline tapped, for 50 ohms
impedance, onto air-cored L2. This
could perhaps be described as a hel ical
hairpin matching.

This TX ferrite loop was much more
docile than the previous one (Fig. 2),
and re latively quick QSYs could be
carried out. With limited operating
time between 0430 and 0515 hours,
using 10/12 watts CW between 3560
and 3580 kHz, I was able to make
some occasional QSOs.

More recently, us ing my substantial
(or at least hard-won) background of
practica l know-how accumulated over
many years, I arrived at the following
design.
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Then harmonics appeared as power
was increased.

I adhered a second IS-inch rod
alongside the first, and rewound L1.
This sign ificantly increased the radi
ated signal. and the saturation point
rose to about 22 watts. As an exercise,
an electr ic blower fan was turned onto
the Ll /rod assembly. and the satura
tion point was thus inc reased to about
25 watts . In all cases , interturn spac 
ing, with spacing between wire and
core, was used.

I then tried it on the air, using the
regular 10/1 2 watt CW I X, and an oc
cas ional QSO was made . The problem
was that when QSYing, to answer a
CQ call, the loop had to be carefully
readjusted to the other stat ion for
maximum received signal, and then
CIA and CI I3 and C2 carefully read
justed on transmit. This operation took
between one and two minutes, by

C1A C1B

~"=t- ~

C2 : I=:
I

l·

---- - - -------- ------- ---

FiR. .l. A success/it! Deferrite loop. Afll ch
easier to adjust than FiR. 2.
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Ferrite Transmitting Loop for
80/160
COnlinuedjrom page 15

Fi~. 2. An earlier TXferrite loop. Success
ful. but VCIY difficult fa adj ust and QS Y.
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Fig. 5. Assembly of3/4"ferrite rod and coilformer for Ll . (A ) Fabrication of 12" .r 3/8"
diameter rods. (B) Fabrication of 12" .r 3/4"-diameter ferrite rod. (C) Assembly of coil
Llformeron "B ".

PVC-covered wire would no doubt
suffice, providing the overall diameter
is the same.

The LI winding consists of 28 turns
of the above wire, wound counterclock
wise, evenly spaced approximately one
wire diameter between turns (Fig. 4) .
The right-hand wire drops down to the
variable capacitor C (Figs. 4, 6, and 7).
The 50-ohm tap is taken from two and
three-quarters turns in from the oppo
site end. Spots of adhesive should hold
each tum to the coil tube. The 54
inches of RG-58 coaxial feedline is
connected to the tap as shown in Figs.
6 and 7.

LI is slipped over the center of the
ferrite rod as shown in Fig. 5. 1\\'0
bands of masking tape are built up to
hold the coil and rod firmly in position
(F ig. SC).

The 150 pF variable capacitor should
be a widely spaced, larger, well-insu
lated receiving type, or a small TX type.
On the prototype, I used a Jackson type
E, with mounting feet.

The whole assembly is mounted on
an aluminum base plate 18 inches by

six inches (Figs. 6 and 7). Two hard
wood pieces one-half inch by one
and-three-quarters inches by four and
one-half inches high support the LII
ferrite rod assembly. In each a three
quarter-inch-diameter hole is bored for
a one-quarter-inch depth as shown.

The right-hand wood support is
mounted with base screws and a small
bracket, as shown in Figs. 6 and 7. You
then insert the coil rod end into the
three-quarter-inch-diameter bored hole;
the left-hand wood support is put over
the other rod end; and the outline of
the support base is marked, with a pen
cil, on the baseplate , It can now be fit
ted to the baseplate with base wood
screws, and a small bracket (Figs. 6
and 7).

The variable capacitor is secured to
the baseplate with base foot brackets
or a small metal bracket, depending on
the type of variable capacitor used. It
should be positioned as shown, so that
it is near the coil end. You then fit an in
sulated extension shaft and a large knob.
Secure wiring connections are essen
rial. The RG-58 feedline is connected
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EIECTIloNics (600) 336·9056
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Fig. 7. Assembly. top r in\:
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because even with 10/12 watts input ,
you can sti ll experience a nasty RF
burn from the variable capacitor
(which in an ideal wo rld should be
placed in a plastic box).

Using 10/12 watts input. no harmon
ics cou ld be detected on the FS~ . nor
TVI on the portable TV.

Using progressively higher power. I
found that the core saturation point oc
curred at around 22 watts. As expected.
this was indicated by a dramatic drop in
radiated signa l indicated on the FSM.
and an increase in ferrite core tempera
ture and harmonic radiation (espe
cially the third). This was us ing C W
with key-down.

Reverting to the 10112 watts input. I
found that thc TX VFO (at 3560 kH z)
could be retuned approximately 12
kl-lz. without any reduction in the radi
ated signals on the FS\1 and thus giv
ing useful instantaneous QSY facilities.
Furthermore. a move outside thi s 12
kHz "bandwidth" required only a
quickly executed minor adjustment to
the loop tuning capac itor. This re
moved all the previously descri bed op
era ting difficulties experienced with
the circuit in Fig. 2.

Remember, it is essential to be ab le
to rotate the directiona l loop towa rds
the othe r station, as indicated by
maximum signa l on the rece ive r.

On-air activity for me at this QT H is
normally limited to 30 to 60 minu tes
on 80 m CW four or five days per
week. terminating with a short regular
QSO at about 0510 Gr..1T with a friend
in Stuttgart. Germany, maybe about
250 miles d istant. On some morni ngs,
in good condit ions, I have been ab le
to use this ferrite loop for this Q50.

C oncl usions

J hope that some other amateurs wi ll
take up my challenge, make up th is
ferrite TX loop antenna, and then pro
cced to improve it. I also hope that
someone can try it outdoors or in the
att ic. with remote tuning and rotation
facilities.

We all know that it will only be by
many more amateurs experimenting
with such ferrite transmitting loops
that the ir true potential will ever be
realized .

1

•

4 '"
2.5"

,
•,

" +- --.-""'"
0<1

ALUMINUM BASE PlATE .I

a pocket electronic calculator placed a
short way from the loop. This pro
duces a hash which will peak at the
resonant frequency.

For checking with the TX. a field
strength meter (FSM) and a large neon
bulb are all that arc necessary, A useful
addition. if available. is a small por
table TV nearby. as a back-up check
fonV!.

On the prototype. bo th the RX and
TX were tuned to 3560 kllz . The loop
was fi rst resonated with the RX . The
TX tuned up on a dummy load, and
the n connected to the loop, and 10/1 2
watts fed into it. This produced a read
ing on the FSM placed nearby. Only a
minor adj ustment was needed on the
loop resonating capac ito r to peak the
FSM reading.

Placing the neon ncar the loop coi l
showed. as expected , a high RF volt
age at the variable capacitor end -and
zero at the feedline end. Note: Take care,

11

II (FIG 4 s 5cl

, I TAP

_-- - - - - - - 13·- - - - - - _I.

4.25' xOS X 175'
WOODEN SUPPORT

\
0.75· OIA COUNTER-BORE

TO 0.25' DEPTH

n/
r

SOOHM : I ~E
COAX "-

: +e ~
METAlIP-_ BRACKET

AlUMINUM BASE PLATE 03" J( 6" J( 16 GAUGE!

~ _ 13"- - _

50OHM
COAX

4 .25" J( 0.5" X 175"
\\KlODEN 5U'I'ORT

0,75" D1A. COUNTER-BORE
/ 025" DEPTH

as shown . The drop down wire. from
the coi l end. should be rigid 16-gauge
tinned copper wire .

Testing and operation

The prototype covered from 1800 kHz
to 4000 kl-l z, with a small overlap at
either end. So it covers both the 80
meter and 160-mctcr bands. though all
"on air" tests were between 3550 and
3580 kl lz, using CW.

The loop should be connected to the
TX and RX combo. with a short length
of coax ial fccdlinc. A 54-inch sect ion
was used 0 11 the prototype. just long
enough for the loop to rest on a small
table alongside the operating posit ion .
G rounding is at the TX/R X. and not at
the loop.

The freq uency ran ge of the loop
should be checked aga inst a calibrated
receiver. In the absence of signals at thc
time. a noise signal can be generated by
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Further reading

"The Fe-One Experime ntal Compact
Transmitting Antenna:' Richard Q.
M anis G2BZQ. Practical Wireless,
January 1989.

" An Experimental HF Fenite Loop
Transmitting Antenna," Richard Q.
Manis G2BZQ. Elektor Electronics,
March 1993.

"Experimental Quadrafonn Fenite
TransmitlReceive Antenna:' Richard
Q. Marris G2BZQ. Elektor Electron
ics. November 199 1.

Magnetics and Ferro-Magnetics
Materials. Amidon Inc ., April 1995.

Product Catalogue Issue l A, Book I .
MMG-North America & MMG
Noosed. Fa
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Number 20 on your F....dback card

Signals From the Ice:
Now That's Really Cool!

Here 's what happens when hams meet Alaska 's Matanuska Glacier.

John Reisenauer, Jr. KL7JR
P.O. Box 4001

West Richland WA 99353

Photo A. KL5T (/11(/ daughter Kirsten on "practice run "from Kirsten 's Island. All photos
In' KUJR.
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F
ew things gel my blood racing
like portable amateur radio op
era tions in Alaska . I reminded

Kent KL5T (cx-N L7VJ) that we
hadn't done any HF outings, besides
Field Day, for a couple of years. Kent
and I are members of the South Cen
tra l Amateur Radio Club (SCARC) in
Anchorage. Kent is the current presi
dent; I'd had the pr ivilege in 1993.

When I said, "We should do some
th ing un ique, like operate from a gla
cier," I got one of his "you must have
been out in the sun too long" looks. I
think Kent's memory was still fresh
with visions of our last ARRL Sweep
stakes conte sts from the Yukon-when
it was 40 below zero (NL7VJ/VY I,
199 1 and VY IQST. 1993). Kent said,
" We'd better tes t the gear (he wasn 't

too excited about my proposed an
tennal ] and we may as well take my
Zodiak" to give out an island or two
at the same time ."

A practice run

It didn ' t take long to slip the Zodiak
(a rugged inflatable boat) into the
murky water for Kirsten's Island, in
Anchorage, near Cook Inlet. Kent
worked on setting up the station, a TS 
5700 transceiver sitting on a plasti c
cooler for a table, while his daughter
Kirsten helped me assemble a 20-meter
vertica l antenna made from a length of
half-inch copper pipe with a CB whip
hose clamped to the tip . Short ly after
o130Z on a beautifu l September cth.
1998, evening, we came on 20 meters
as KL5T portable .

Propagation was incredible, as we
logged onc station after another and
exchanged 5/9 reports both ways. The
vertical was mounted in a fi shing rod
holder bolted to the beached Zodiak.
We were using Westchester Lagoon for
a ground plane . An hour later, with
microphone still in hand, Kent suggested
we move to another nearby island.
Mosquitoes? Hordes of them made op
erating interesting at times from these



spongel ike grass-knoll islands slam
full of goose droppings .

Kent, alkla " Mr. CW," is having an
FB time on phone! St ill maintaining
our popularity on 20·meter phone, the
contacts continued to flow. On battery
power, we racked up another 100 Qs
all over the US an d the following
countries : VE, KL7, IlK, LV, XE an d
UA. Kent's Island was also registered
for the US Islands Awards (USI) pro
gram. Kent was convinced this simple
antenna design works DX ! On the way
home we disc ussed the glacier outing
an d who e lse we cou ld en tice to join
us.

.Journey to the ice
Photo B. Matanuska Glacier. meltwater streams and terminal moraine.

Three days later, I picked up Randy
AL7 PJ (SCA RC treasurer), an d we set
out for Matanuska Glacier, 100 m iles
northeast of Anchorage. Kent KL5T
had been called out of town by Uncle
Sam (he 's stationed at Elmendorf AF B
in Anc horage) and wou ld miss out on
all the fun.

A primitive land lay befo re us. We
gazed across thc massive Matanuska
Glacier's awesome blue and wh ite ice
formations and had an eerie ins igh t
into what the Ice Age must have
looked like . Ice along the glacier sur
face melts, meltwater streams are
formed. In the ir search for low ground,
these streams carve impressive tunnels
and sculptures of a ll sizes an d shapes,
throughout the glacier.

The enormous blue river of ice is lo
cated one mile ofT the Glenn Highway
in a ferti le valley of rushing water
ways . Covering an area 27 m iles long
an d four miles wide, this is the largest
road-accessible glacier in Alaska; in fact,
Randy informed me, a Star Trek movie
was fi lmed on Matanuska Glacier a few
years ago.

The giant glacier originates from
vast mounta in ice fields 13,000 feet in
elevation in the Chugach mounta in
range. We couldn't help but wonder
how propagation would be with the
Chugach Mountains to the south and
the Talkeetna Mountains to the north.

It was a dri zzli ng ra iny September
afternoon when we arrived. The sky was
an ominous dark gray, with just a sliver
of sunlight poking through, illumi nating

the glacier, aqua-blue on one side and
a pa le green on the othe r. We knew
we 'd have our work cut out for us, be
sides the quarter-m ile hike to the gla
cier. The going was slow. We made our
own trail, wi nding around the glacia l
streams and massive rock bou lders de
posited as mora ine (dirt, rock , an d
other dragged debris) thousands of
years ago by the gl acier. We had to trek
a bout a quarter of a mile out over the
slippery black ice (young ice, 350 to
500 years old) and climb about 100 feet
before we reached the blue icc (old icc,
5,000 to 7,000 years old ) where we'd
operate.

Glaciers advance and retreat, de
pending on the weather and snow ac
cumulation as they gri nd their way
over the land. Gl acier trekking is dan
gerous and should never be attempted
a lone or without proper safety gear. The
basic safety gear shou ld be crampons,
ropes, ice axes, and a survival kit of
some sort. While Randy and I arc not
novice glacier hikers, we did n't venture
far onto the ice either.

Crevasses (deep cracks in a glacier)
infested the face ofMatanuska Glacier.
Some glacie r crevasses arc large enough
to accommodate a IO-story buiId ing or
easi ly hide a downed aircra ft ! A few
times we stopped to listen to the hol
low lowing sounds ema nating from the
groaning, creaking ice beneath us.

After finding somethi ng of a level
spot on the ice, we immediate ly put the

station together. While Randy was hook
ing up the radio, I mounted the copper
pipe antenna to a wooden stand an
chored with rocks (moraine) . Fou r quar
ter-wavc-long ground radials were
spread out on the icc to complete the in
sta llation. Much 10 our surprise, the rain
had stopped- but black storm clouds
were moving in. We were now ready to
battle the mountai ns and approaching
storm.

Cool OXing with K71 C E a nd
K L7Glacier

Randy started off us ing K7ICE, the
c lub call of the North Country DX As
sociation, wh ich was charte red to pro
mote amateur radio in the north.
Conditions on 20 meters were terrible,
compared wi th a few nights earl ier
from the is lands. Contest QRM ruled
and most signals were weak . It took an
hour to make the fi rst contact.

After a few more hard-earned QSOs,
Randy called J im KL7CC in Anchor
age on his cell phone to listen for us on
20 meters. How 's that for ingenuity?
We barely heard J im, and he had no
copy on us. Next, Randy called Del
KL7HF, who spotted us on packet as
"K7ICE/KL7 on Matanuska Glacier."
Thai he lped . Calls from W6 and W7
sta rted to come in. We also enj oyed a
short opening to W I-W3.

Packet radio aga in proved to be a
valuable asset. An Oregon ham repl ied,
"K7ICE is camped on a glacier- now
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Photo C. Crevasses on Matanuska 's face.

that's really cool!" We thought so , too.
The most-often asked questions about
our expedition were "Why are you
there?" and "Why are glaciers blue?"

Well, Randy and I shook our heads
about the first question and replied
"because operating HF from an Alas
kan glacier was probably a firs t for
amateur radio, if not a first for us, and
we thought that warranted our efforts."

As for the second question, I read
aloud a paragraph from a brochure
obtained from the Matanuska Glacier
Lodge which went into detail in ex
plaining why glaciers appear blue in
color. I had known that question was
sure to pop up. For those who want to
know, here it is: Glaciers are blue be
cause the ice crystals are extremely
dense. After many centuries of pres
sure, hardly any cracks or air bubbles
are present to reflect light. The old
(compressed) ice crystals reflect only
the short blue wavelengths of light and
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Photo D. AL7Pl operating as K7ICF/
Matanuska Glacier.

hour when he gave us a 5n report. We
had a nice rag-Chew about his Alaska
trip. I told Leif that if he was on E~

mail, we 'd send him photos of our gla
cier operations. Randy brought his
digital camera and naturally I had two
35 nun cameras along. Many signals
were 5/9 now.

After four hours on the glacier, a
cold wind picked up, making operating
highly uncomfortable. We decided to
call it a day. We hadn't done too badly,
working six countries and having an
exciting adventure, too ! Shortly after
we arrived back in Anchorage, Randy
E-mailed the photos of our ice station
to Leif and me. It 's amazing what you
can do with amateur radio-and from
where!-in the great state of Alaska!

I'd like to thank all who contacted
us, especially other SCARC members;
Jim KL7CC, for the use of his TS
570D; TJ KL7TS. for the tools and
hardware ; Kent KL5T, for the gel
cells, coax and island operation; Del
KL7HF, for the packet radio spots; and
Randy AL7PJ, for teaming up with
me. The North continues to call me.
Those who understand are shaking
their heads in silent understanding.
But for now, from mosquito-infested
islands to bone-chilling blue ice, another
fun-filled amateur radio adventure "up
here" is history. fa



Anti-Metric?
YOII already lise it more than you think!

Don Hillger WD0GCK
Colorado State University

Fort Colli ns CO 80523-1375
(hillger@cira.colostate.edu)

T
he United States has been in the
process of converting to the
metric system (called metrica

tiOll) for over 20 years. In the mid
1970s. most Bri tish Commonwealth
countries made the metric transi ti on,
leaving the United States in the com
pany of other officially non met ric
countries such as Liberia and
Myanmar (Burma). In fact. the US is
the only industr ia lized nat ion not pre
dominantly using metric. Even Britain
is largely metric. but sti ll uses miles on
road signs and pints for beer. Closer
links to the European Union have
caused Brita in to adopt metric much
faster than the US.

So why are we nut metr ic','

The reason we arc not metric is a
combination of limited opposition and
a much larger port ion of apathy. The
fact that metric is not the "native"
measurement system for most Ameri
cans breeds resistance. Some people
re fuse to change, mainly out of fear o f
the unknown. But that fea r can be
ove rcome with a better understand ing
of the simplicity of the metric system,
a system that is much easier to use
than our existing hodgepodge of units .

The apathy part comes from those
who may know the benefits of met ric
measurement, but are un willing to take
steps toward that goal. They wan t
someone else to cha nge first. In this
a rticle we ' ll see how many produc ts
and serv ices arc a lready metric or
have changed to metric in recent
years. Because of these, we arc mort:
familiar with metr ic units than we may
realize.

When most of us encounter met ric
un its, it's ofte n through conversion
fac tors between inch-pound and metric
unit s. Conversion factors, such as 3.28
feet per meter, only serve to cloud the
simplic ity of the metric system, where
conversions between units use fac tors
of 10. Dual units , however, arc only a
temporary inconvenience, since if we
were full y metric. we would not be
converting between metric and inch
pound units and would not encounter
such odd conversions. This is a major
advantage of having one unit system
throughout the \...orld.

T he benefits of the m et ..ic system

The met ric system is a decimal sys
tem, like our monetary system. In fac t,
the US pioneered decimal coinage in

1786. All other curre ncies in the world
arc now decimal. In Great Britain, the
former system consisting of pounds
sterling, shillings, pence, and farth ings
was abandoned in 197 I. Now the Brit
ish use a pound unit of currency that is
divided into 100 pence. In the laic
19605 and early 19705 all other coun
tries using the former British sys tem
changed to decimal currencies as well,
leaving behind the days of nondecimal
monetary systems. The last country,
Nigeria, changed in 1973.

In 1996, the Canadian Stock Ex
change was decimalized, and the US
stock exchanges are finall y going deci
mal soon after the year 2000. As an
intermediate step toward that goal,
stock prices are now quoted in six
teen ths. or 6.25 cent incremen ts, down
from eighths, or 12.5 cents. The switch
to decimal tradi ng will bring the US in
line w ith the rest of the ,...orld 's major
exchanges .

Some people may argue the benefits
of base 2 (binary) and base 12 (duo
decimal) systems for measurement, as
opposed to decimal. However, nei ther
of these matches the world 's ex ist ing
decimal counting system, and would
thereby suffer a major disadvan tage if
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used with decimal coinage and decimal
measurement systems.

The metric system is more universal
and international than the common
units most Americans use. And we
know well that amateur rad io is an
international hobby. Far more people
use metric than not. When we talk on
the air to anyone outside the US, do
we expect them to unde rstand our
measurements in miles, feet, and
inches, or our temperatures in degrees
Fahrenheit?

In fact, the US is the only industrial
ized nation that sti ll uses Fahrenheit in
weather reports for surface tempera
tures . Upper air temperatures have al
ways been measured and reported in
degrees Cels ius worldwide . And, as of
July 1996, the international standard
code for hourly and special surface
weather observations (METAR) now
uses degrees Celsius for the temperature
and dewpoint fields.

The metric system is based on the
idea of one base unit for all similar
types of measurements, such as the
meter for length. The meter can be
subdivided into decimal parts by using
prefixes, arriv ing at centimeters, milli
meters, and micrometers . Or the kilo
prefix can be applied to arrive at ki lo
meters for larger distances . These units
are factors of 10, 100, or 1000 differ
ent, and lengths can be converted in
scale merely by moving the dec imal
marker. No need for numerous units
for length such as inches, feet, yards,
rods, and (statute and nautical) miles,
where the conversion factors between
uni ts are all different. The units we
use arc not as well known as some
people claim they are. Quick, what 's
the definition of an acre'!

Most Americans do not realize that
the metric system was made legal for
all purposes in the US in 1866. Then ,
in 1893 our common inch-pound units
were first defined and standardized in
terms of metric units, which arc re
garded as the fundamental and interna
tionally-accepted standards of length,
mass, etc. Much later, in 1958, the
definition of the inch was finally stan
dardized worldwide as 25.4 mill imeters
exactly. Previously the definition of
the inch varied among the major inch
24 73 Amateur Radio Today . March 1999

using countri es: the US, Great Britain ,
and Canada. The difference was
enough to cause confusion, inefficien
cies, and difficulties during World War
II in attempts to interchange various
precision products.

The pound and the ga llon are also
defined in terms of metric units (the ki
logram and the liter) by US law, but to
a larger number of significant figures
than the inch. Before the metric system
came along, there were numerous stan
dards for most inch-pound units. These
units var ied greatly in some cases,
causing problems in daily commerce.
This problem sti ll exists for some
uni ts, such as the foot, where the inter
national foot (based on the standard
25.4 mm inch) and the survey foot
(based on an older definition of the
inch used by the US, which differs by
2 parts in 106

) arc both still in wide
usc.

This leaves us with two definitions
of the mile, one based on the interna
tiona l foot and the other based on the
survey foot. Although this may not
seem like a big difference, it causes
the two definitions of a mile to differ
by about one-eighth of an inch, or 100
m il es to differ by over one foot!

How we already use the metric
system

Don't think that the metric system is
strange. We use metric un its in many
ways now- possibly in many more
ways than we realize.

The electrical units we currently use
are part of the metric system. The am
pere is a base unit in SI (the Interna
tiona l System of Units) . Other
electrical units such as volt, watt,
joule, ohm, farad, and henry are all de
rived metric units (combinat ions of
base and/or other derived units).

Amateurs also use meters, centime
ters, and millimeters for wavelengths.
We have frequency allocations on the
160 meter through 23 centimeter
bands. For higher frequencies we gen
erally speak in terms of megahertz and
gigahertz frequencies, which are met
ric units for multiples of cycles per
second.

When building a dipole antenna,
why struggle with the formula in feet?

You Be the Judge
(answers at bottom)

Question A: Which column would
you rather add?

(The two sums are rhe same.)

I yard 2 feet 3- 1/4 inches
I foot 11-3/16 inc hes
2 feet 5-1 /2 inches
3 yards 1 foot 6-5/8 inches

1.607 meters
0.589 meters
0.749 meters
3.2 16 metcrs

Question B: A room measures /5
feet, 3-3/4 inches by 21 feet , 7-1/2
inches (4.667 m by 6. 591 m). What is
its floor area in square yards?

What is its floor area in square
meters?

Question C: In designing a calen
dar, you wish to divide an area of 7
1/4 inches by 1/ inches (/84 mm by
279 mm) into 35 rectangles (that is,
you wish to divide 7- //4 inches by 5
and to divide /1 inches by 7). What
are the dimensions ofeach rectangle
in inches? What are the dimensions
ofeach rectangle in millimeters?

Answer A: 6 yards, 2 feet, 2-9/16
inches, or 6.16 1 meters

Answer B: 36.79 square yards, or
30.76 square meters

Answer C: 1-29/64 inches by 1
37/64 inches, or 36.8 millimeters by
39.9 millimeters

When us ing the formula in meters, the
half-wave antenna leng th relates
nice ly to the radio wavelength. For ex
ample, on the 20 meter band, the half
wavelength is approximately 10
meters long, a more logical solution
than conve rted to 33 feet. And for a
vertical ground-plane antenna, the
length is approximately one-quarter of
the radio wavelength. For the 10 meter
band, the quarter-wave antenna length
is approximately two and a half meters,



agai n more logically relat ed to the
wavelength than when converted to
e ight feet.

Amateurs usc kilograms for sate llite
mass (weight) and kilometers for sate l
lite orbits. Kilometers arc also used for
best terrestrial di stances for VHF.
UHF. and microwave contacts- and
how about low-noise amplifiers used
for satellite reception? Such recei vers
arc rated by temperatures in kel vins.
an SI unit equal in size to the degree
Celsius (the metric scale used for ev
eryday temperatures ), but on a sca le
,vith the ze ro point at absolute zero o f
temperature rather than a t the freez ing!
melting point of water.

Surface mount chips arc making the
transition away from inch-based pin
spac ings to millimeter-based contact
spacings. And many new electronic
connectors usc millimeter pin spac ings.

Look at many other examples of
metric usage that surround us:

In photography, we have 28-, 35-,
and 70-m illimeter (lMAX) width film .
Lens and filter sizes arc given in m illi
meters, as a rc eyeglass lenses and
glasses frames. Stamps and stamp col
lecting suppl ies arc measured in mill i
meters. Almost all phannaccut icals
and vitamins come in grams, mi lli
grams, and micrograms. Many cos
metic contai ners arc in rounded metric
sizes. Most ga rden seeds are packaged
in grams or mi lligrams. All food pack
ages arc requ ired 10 have the net
weight statement in both metric and
non-metric units , and an increasing
number of them are coming in rounded
metric sizes. Nutrition fac t labels on
food packages show the mass of fat
and other constituents in grams. Li
quor and wine are bottled and sold in
mill iliters and liters exclusive ly.

Nearly all automobiles. trucks, mo
torcycles, and bicycles arc now built
using metric standards and compo
nents. The same is true for fann and
cons truction equipment. Ski s and
snowboards arc measured in centime
ters, and soaring and sail planes use
metric measurements for most appl ica
tions. Olympic events are measured in
metric units. Running race distances
are mostly in kilometers, as arc cross
country ski trails, roc..-ing events , and
most track and field events .

Those 3- 1/2-i nch compute r dis
kettes are actually 90 mi llimeters in
diameter, and compact videotapes are
e ight mill imeters wide. CDs and
DVDs have metric diameters as well.
Light bulb power is measured in watts
and light output in lumens. Mechani 
ca l pencil lead comes in 0.5 and 0.7
millimeter widths. Wallpaper often
comes in five- and 10-meter lengths
and metric widths. Construction adhe
sive and caulk arc now packaged in
300 milliliter tubes . Several brands of
dental floss come in metric (50 m and
100 m) lengths, as do all cigarettes.
Luggage weight for international flights
is measured in kilograms. And you
thought metric units were on ly used
outside the US! (Oh ... and don 't forget
your metric tool setl}

The metric system is not dead in
America. After our initia l steps toward
metric in the 1970s, the re has been
some delay, but progress is eurrently
being made in the areas of federa lly
funded road and bu ilding constructi on .
The US is consideri ng allowing met
ric-only labels on products to accom
modate the export of those products to
Europe, whereas dual labeling is pres
ently required on all consumer products
in the US .

A rgu m ent s for converting

Often we don't rea lize how muc h
more difficult we make simple ari th
metic problems by not using metric
units. Our educational sys tem spends
numerous hours teach ing our collec
tion of units , fractions, and the conver
sion factors we need with these un its.
How many needless conversions are
required to solve a problem like: There
is a conta iner fou r feet 11- 1311 6 inches
tall, five feet 5-3/4 inches wide, and
eight feet 3-3/8 inches long. How
many gallons does it hold?

Or try this one: There is a field one
m ile 64 chains two rods three feet
three inches by two mi les 50 chains
one rod two feet five inches. How big
is the field in acres? Or how big is the
field in square feet? Many of us do not
even know the defin ition of a chain or
a rod!

It is much simpler to solve these
problems using the metric system.

rat her than with our nondecimal inch
pound units.

Also. what ifv'f'e were already a met
ric country and people understood it,
and then someone suggested that we
change to new-fangled inch-pound
un its. That is when people would say :
"What! You mean we should adopt a
system where the ratios between the
units are 12, 3, 1760. and 5280 for
common lengths alone?!" Or: "You
mean we need to use fractions!" Or
even: "You mean we should measure
temperature and put the freezing point
of water at 32, and put the zero point at
a place that has little or no meaning?"
They would also say that this or that
new unit is too small or too large, a
common argument when converting to
metric . Most people would think that
such a proposal to change away from
the metric system to a less logica l sys
tem was absurd. and it is, because we
don' t see any countries doing that.

For more in for mat ion

The metric system has been around
since the late 1700s and in its modem
SI fonn since 1960. Yet some Ameri
cans may not realize that most of the
world uses metric . That's partly because
our news media conveniently convert
measurements in the foreign news,
shielding us from metric usage that is
prevalent in the world. Anyone who trav
els outside the US soon realizes that our
nonmctric units are not used in other
countries. On the other hand, much o f
the world ei ther speaks or understands
our Engl ish language, a trend that can
not be denied. Would it not be much sim
pler if the whole world spoke one
language (but that's another story) and
used one measurement system (metric)?

Many details on the metric system
and its proper use are not incl uded in
this article. The US Metric Associat ion
(U SMA) maintains a Web site which
contains a wealth of information on
the metric system. references to metric
standards documents, as well as cur
rent in formation on the status of the
metricat ion in the US. The URL is:
[http ://1amar.co lostate .edu/-hillgerf]
or [http ://www.metric.org].

The US'"IA also publishes a bimonthly
newsletter titled Metric Today m
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Everyman's Guide
to Active Filter Design

David Cripe KC3ZQ
RR 2 Box 263

Ca mp Point IL 62320

F
iltcrs? Who needs filte rs? The
answer is. everybody needs fil 
ters! Or at least every radio

needs them! Electronic filters serve to
pass signals within a desired band of
frequencies, and reject signals lying
outside thi s range , The most ba sic
crystal radio contains at least onc fil
ter. and today's modem transceivers
conta in dozens.

Thc ability to des ign fi lters for a
given custom application is a valuab le
skill for the home-brew hobbyist.
Good audio filtering on both the trans
mit and receive of your rig can really
make a difference in the intelligibility
of your signals. However, filter design
is a topic not thoroughl y covered in
Tire ARRL Handbook, nor, for that
matter. in many elect rical engineering
curricula, Designing any filter based
on an existing circuit is a math-intcn
sive process wh ich is frighten ing
enough. but to design a filter from
scratch usually requires ci rcuit optimi
zation computer software wh ich most
hams will not have available . So \I.'hat
are we to do?

luckily, thc hard mathematical work
involved in f il ter design has already
been done for us. In the early days of
digi tal computers, it was recogn ized
26 73 Amateur Radio Today . March 1999

that standard tables of filter compo
nents would be extremely valuable for
those engineers not wanting to derive
these quantities for themselves. So. au
thors such as Blinchikov, Zverev, et
al.. have compiled wonderful books
conta ining design information cover
ing every conceivab le filte r you could
. .
Imagine.

Texts such as these contain tables of
component values allowing the de
signer to construct filters consisting of
inductors. capac itors, and resistors.
The filter designer will discover, to his
dismay, that the large-valued inductors
required to construct a filter operating
on signals in the audio frequency
range arc not stocked at the local Ra
dio Shacks-c-nor anywhere else! This
is where active fi lters are so val uable,
as they allow the cons truction of til 
ter networks composed of resistors,
capacitors, op amps, and no inductors.

Since it has not always been easy to
come by information on how to con
vert a passive filter design. such as
those contained in the filter design
handbooks. to a more easi ly con
structed active filter, I have had to fig
ure much of thi s out for myself. I now
have quite a bag of tricks allowing me
to design an active filter, qu ickly, of

ncarly any topology I might select.
looking back at how much time thi s
information could have saved me years
ago before I derived it. J am now
sharing this so that others may benefit.

Backgrou nd

There is a certain vocabulary of tenns
used to describe filters. and it is useful
to become fami liar with them. A given
filter has a passband. that range of fre
quencies it is designed to pass, and a
stopband. that range of frequencies it
is intended to attenuate. The f requency
response of a filter is its rat io of output
to input voltage versus frequency. The
frequency at wh ich a filter 's output
power is one-half that at the center of
the passband is regarded as the point of
transition between the passband and
stop band, and is referred to the -3 dB
frequency.

There are a number of different
types of filters for different applica
tions. The lo w-pass filter serves to
pass signals below a given frequency,
and block those above thi s. A high
pass filter. converselv, blocks low-Ire-

•
quency signals. and passes high
frequency ones. A band-pass filter
passes only those signals lying between
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low-pass or high-pass filter, the total
number of reactive components (Ls or
Cs) is the number of poles the filter
contains. For a low-pass filter, the in
crease in attenuation for each octave of
frequency increase in its stopband is 6
dB times the number of poles . In other
words, a one-pole filter cuts the volt
age of the signal passed in half each
time its frequency is doubled. A three
pole filter cuts the signal voltage to
one-eighth with each doubling of fre
quency, etc. Consequently, the higher
the number of poles a filter possesses,
the higher the rate of attenuation
within the stopband.

The filter design information con
ta ined in the filter handbooks is gener
ally in a normalized format . These
tables contain the values for capacitors
and inductors for low-pass fil ters fed
from a one ohm impedance source, ter
minated in one ohm at the output, and
with a -3 dB point of 1I21t Hz. This
information is given for Bessel,
Chebychev, and Butterworth filter shapes
containing any given number of ca
pacitors and inductors. From this nor
malized information, it is possible to
derive component values for passive
filte rs of any -3 dB frequency, whether

Continued on page 28

Fig. 1. Two-pole Sallen-Key tow-pass finer:

two frequencies. while a band-reject
filter serves to notch out those signals
lying in a certain range.

Additionally. filters are further de
fined by the shape of their passband
frequency response curves. A filter
having the flattest possible frequency
response within its passband is called a
Butterworth filter. This is tht: most
common type encountered in electron
ics design. A filler with the steepest
possible transition between the pass
band and the stopband is called a
Chcbychev filter. However, this im
provement comes at a price-the
Chebychev filter exhibits ripple in its
passband frequency response. The am
plitude of the passband ripple of a
given Chebychev filter, in dB , is used
to describe it. A Bessel filter possesses
a gradual roll-off of frequency re
sponse between passband and stopband.
The Bessel filter frequency response is
optimized for its time-domain re
sponse-which is to say that it does
not "ring" in the manner of other filter
shapes, such as the Butterworth and
Chebychev. Consequently, the best CW
filters are of the Bessel type.

The amount of attenuation a filter
provides within the stopband is a func
tion of the number of inductors and ca
pacitors it contains. For a simple

SHAPE R_ X, X, R....
ButtelWorth 0 1.414 0.707 1.0 ..... " ,

1.0 1.414 1.41 4 1.0
/

""""'"""
1.0 =:='" .-0.1 dB Chebychev 0 1.404 0.629 ru ~~Sql"

0.3 dB Chebychev 0 1.383 0.935 1.0

1.0 dB Chebychev 0 1.301 1.195 1.0 , '7 , '7
3.0 es Chebychev 0 1.063 1.819 1.0

Tabl~ 1. Normalizedfiller coefficients f or two-pole fillers.
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R = -

4rt ·C, ·f ) <111

1.41 4
:-::--,--c"",-::'-= :::-:-:- - 37.4 kO
12.6 ·1 0· F · 3000 Hz

va lues of 0.001 !J. F and 0.0022 !J. F for
C and C, respectively. we can work, .
back to obtain R:

.. ......~

"
, , ,

;
"~ ....,,.....

,,.
Fi!:. 1. two-pole Satten-Kcy higlt-passjil/£'/ :

Everyman's Guide
to Active Filter Design
COnlifluedJrom page 2 7

of low-pass, high-pass. band-pass or
band-slop types.

I have included Tables I through -to
which contain normalized low-pass fil 
ter componen t values for filters con
taining two through five tota l
capacitors and inducto rs. in freque ncy
responses having Bessel. Butterworth.
0.1 . 0.3 . 1.0, and 3.0 dB passband
ripple Chcbychcv curves. (Notice that
for the two· and four-pole filters . val
ues arc listed for an input impedance
of :('1'0 ohms. This is because. for
mathematical reasons, even-nurn
bered-pole Chcbychev fi lter responses
cannot be attai ned with equa lly-te rmi
nated filters.)

So much for theory! Are we ready
10 do some real designing'?

The most common type of active fil
ter is depicted in Fi~. I . It is a two-pole
low-pass type. with two resistors. t\1,:0

capac itors . and an op amp. This very
simple. easy-to-design circuit is rc
fcrrcd to as a " Sallcn-Kcy" filte r. after

its invento rs. To convert from the nor
malized. low-pass va lues ofTable 1 to
an actual working fi lter. \...·e se lect the
shape of the fi lter desired (Butterworth.
Chebychev, or Bessel) using the sin
gly-tcrminated va lues. After selecting
the value of the -3 d B cutotT frequency,
( JdB' the value of capac ito r C I is given
by:

c, = X,
-In ·R ·f ) dJl

and the va lue of C, is given by :

X,

Let's try designing a 3 kllz,
Butterworth low-pass filte r, such as
might be used in an SS B recei ver cir
cuit. From Table I . we see tha t the
normali zed va lue for X I is 1.414, and
the value for X, is 0.707. With :J littl e
algebra ic ma nipulation of the equa
tions above, we obtai n:

C, X,

c. -l ·X :

Thus. we sec that for these values of
X I and X

2
, C

1
+ C

2
= 1/2 . Approximat

ing this ratio using common junk box

This is no t a standa rd resistor va lue,
but ""'C may use the next closest 36
ill. which is less than 4% off.

That was easy enough! With these
formulas and a calculator, anyone can
design a low-pass filter. Now. how
about a high-pass filter'! Just as easy!
For the Sallen-Key topology, a low
pass fi lter can be transformed into a
high -pass filter simply by exchanging
the resistors and capac itors . The same
form ulas hold true-just excha nge the
Rs and Cs! See Fig, 2:

x ,

and

x,

Let 's try designing a 300 Hz. 1\1,;0·

pole Butterworth high-pass filter. If we
pick C = 0.0 I IlF, then from the cqua
tions immediately above, R

J
= 37.4

kO, and R, ~ 75.0 kO.
The Su llen-Key active fi lter circuit is

widel y used for two-pole f il ter imple
mentation . If. however, a filter wi th

more than two poles is requi red. the
design procedure for a Sallen-Key cir
cuit implementation becomes much
more difficult. There fore, othe r circuit

SHAPE R ,npol X, X, X, R outpu,

Bessel 1.0 1.557 1.027 0.51 1 1.0

Butterworth 1 0 1.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 "- "
0.1 dB Chebychev 1.0 1.435 1.594 1.435 1.0 I ~w ....

61-"'"=;0 ..
-

0.15 dB Chebychev 1.0 1.523 1.523 1.523 1.0

r~ 1I 0.3 dB Chebychev 1.0 1.686 1.400 1.686 10

~.o dB Chebychev 1.0 2.217 1.090 2.217 1.0

3.0 dB Chebychev 1.0 3.352 0.713 3.352 1.0

Table 2, Nannalized filter coefficients for three-polefitters.
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low impedance to ground, and so can the design of an active filter. Selecting v_/F..I.l: (785) 8&2-lI5OIJ thOmllCtinfoooIlLOOlD.

be considered current sinks-the only normalized filter values from Table 1,
caveat being that the input currents 2,3, or 4 and cutoff frequency, f. 3dB' we

• INSURANCE •cannot be negative. Further, the then select a capacitor value for use
LM3900 Norton op amp is designed to throughout the filter. for

operate from a single supply voltage, Unlike resi stors, high-precision ca- AMATEURS
so it is well suited for application in pacitors are not always easily avail- Insure all your radio and
portable, 12-volt·operated equipment. able. However, capacitors of the same computer equipment

Fig. 3 depicts the Norton op amp value, from the same manufacturing (except towers and antenna).

configured in a two-pole low-pass fil- run, are usually matched in value unit-to- HAMSURE
ter constructed in what is referred to as unit better than the stated tolerance, and E-Mail:bamsure@ameritecb.net
a leapfrog topology. Here, each ca- so can be used to obtain the necessary www.ameritech.net/usersfbamsure/
pacitor or inductor in the passive filter preCISIOn. hamsure.html
prototype circuit is replaced by an op We refer to Fig. 3. The first op amp 800-988-7702
amp, a capacitor. and two (or three) re- models the action of the first inductor Available only in 48 contiguous US states
sistors. The beauty of the leapfrog fil- in the passive low-pass circuit. The Discount for AARA members.
ter topology is that the formulas for value of R

l
is defined as: CIRe Lli 78 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SHAPE R_ X, X, X, X, R_

Be",,1 0 1.540 1.114 0.855 0.400 1.0

1.0 1.736 1.629 0.780 0.613 1.0
R~" " "ButtelWorth 0 1.532 1.581 1.087 0.389 1.0

/

1.0 0.766 1.850 1.850 0.766 1.0 o..tf'.'l SO;JnoI

0.1 dB cneovcnev 0 1.516 1.776 1.461 0.675 1.0 'l...J I~" 50\11.1

r f ,
..~

0.2 dB Chebychev 0 1.503 1.819 1.503 0.706 1.0
'/

0.3 dB Chebychev 0 1.485 1.853 1.527 0.822 1.0

1.0 dB Chebychev 0 1.377 2.053 1.519 1.129 1.0

3.0 dB Chebychev 0 1.1 02 2.635 1.261 1.793 1.0

Table 3. Normalized filter coefficients f orfour-pole filters.
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R, = X ,
2n·C ·f - JdD

If the filter IS doubly terminated
(i.e., having a resistor at the input). this
first capacitor is paralleled by a resis
tor equal to RI.

The second section of the filter mim
ics the action of the capac itor and re
sistor at the filter output. The va lue of
resistor R~ used in th is section is given
by:

R, = X,
2n · C ·f )""

"

(ru--

' I
c

"'

•

"

"
\

i

L
\

r

"

2.393 = 57.4 kfl.
6.28 · 2 . 2 ·1O~ ·3 ktlz

or 56 kQ. the closest standard val ue.
This information should provide the

average ham with the ability to design
pretty much an y fi lte r he might need.
Th is artic le is in no way an attempt to
cover this topic full y- the re are entire
texts on the des ign of fi lters- and
there is a limit to the quantity of mate
ria l that can be presented in a maga
zine format. However. here 's a sta rting
point from which the novice filter de
signe r may proceed on his own. Have
fun-it's easy! Ell

fi lte r. both the first and last capacitor
in the ci rcuit arc paralleled by a resis
tor of [his value.

We ca lculate R
3

the same way:

1.475~ = 35.6 kfl.
6.28 ·2.2 ·10 · 3 kHz

or the next closest standard value. 36 ill
Recall that for this equally-terminated

Fig. 4. Five-pole low-pass filter using leat,frog topology.
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At this point check 10 sec that these
va lues are rea listic- try to keep any
va lues of R between 33 kn and 3.3
I\In for best fi ller performance using
the LM3900.lf not. adj ust the va lue o f
C accordingly. and try aga in.

This same tec hnique can be ex
tended to fillers containing any num
ber of poles. For a filter with more
than two poles. we simply cascade
successive sections. as IS shown III

Fig. 4. Let's try a more complicated
exa mp le: a five-pole low-pass filt e r
having a O.2 1-dB-ripple Chebychev
response. and a 3 kHz cut-off fre
quency. let us a lso pick C to equal
0.0022 J.lF. From Ta ble -4 . we see that

--- - - - - - - - - ---1 the five-pole. 0.21-dB-ripple Chebychev
has the unique property that four of
the five component values in the nor
malized filter are the same. This makes
the design procedure ve ry easy. as we
only need to ca lculate two component
val ues!

Using our ve ry fi rst preceding equa
tion to ca lculate R,• R

2
• R

4
• and R

5
:

ISHAPE R.... X, X, X, X. X, R....

Bessel 1.0 0.318 0.877 0.809 2.417 0.953 1.0

Butterworth 1.0 0.631 1.604 2.032 1.604 0.631 1.0 "- " ..
•

0.1 dB Chebychev 1.0 1.298 1.564 2.230 1.564 1.298 1.0 0 ..... . ....'

0~" r r r ...,."
0,21 dB Chebychev 1.0 1.475 1.475 2.394 1.475 1.475 1.0 l '''" ''

0,3 dB Chebychev 1 0 1.600 1.406 2.495 1.406 1.600 1.0 '"
1,0 dB Chebychev 1.0 2.207 1.130 3.104 1.130 2.207 1.0

3.0 dB Chebychev 1.0 3.483 0.763 4.540 0.763 3.483 1.0

• •Table 4. Normalizedfitter coefficients for five-pole filters.
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NlImber 31 on you, FfHHi"'c~ CII,g

Keys to Good Code
Unlocking the secrets ofsending precise Morse code.

Bob Shrader W6BNB
1191 1 Barnett Valley Road

Sebastopol CA 95472
[w6bnb@aol.com]

H
ave you not iced ho....v some op
erators send CW (Morse
Code) so that eve ry letter and

word is unmistakable. whi le others
send so many words that a re ha rdly
reada ble? There are good reasons for
the latte r di ffi culty and some simp le
remedies. But fi rst, there are s ix de
vices to discuss, all of which have
been or are being used to send C Wo
These arc the:

(1) stra ight key. or hand key;
(2) sideswipcr key, cootie key. or

double key;
(3) semiautomatic key, or bug;
(4) electronic kcyer;
(5) Boehme-head type machines; and
(6) keyboards and computer circuitry.
All of these can be used to send per-

fect or nearly perfect code. but in
many cases the code docs not come out
all that well . I've spent many years
teaching hundreds of operators how to
send both the Internationa l and the
American Morse codes. and I hope the
information in this article will he lp ev
ery reader improve his or her sending.

T he straight key

The original and simplest key is the
stra ight key, also known as a hand key.

It is used to send at slowe r speeds. usu
all y in the five to 18 word-pe r-minute
(wpm) range. With skilled operators. it
can put out very good 20 to 25 wpm
code . There were some very skilled
operators in the past who cou ld vibrate
their hand and fingers in such a way as
to send at 35 wpm ! However, there a re
few people- if anyone- who can do
th is anymore. A speed o f 25 wpm is re
ally pushing it with a straight key for
most operators. A side view of a basic
straight key is shown in Fig. I. Push
ing the knob down closes the keying
contacts that are normall v connected•
to the keying circuit in a transmitter. or
possibly to a practice oscillator. The
contact gap should bc about I millime
tc r (mm], a little less than 1/ I 6 of an
inch. This is the key for anyone, begin
ner or old-timer. who wants to learn to
send code correctly. It was widely used
by professional shipboard radio opera
tors because it produced the easiest to
copy CW through QR.r\' or over long
distances and because it provided no dif
ficulty when the ship was rolling. It
should be the fi rst key to be mastered by
anyone, because it is the best one with
which to learn to hear and understand
the extremely important requirement

of proper spacing between dots and
dashes. letters and words .

Spacing

If there is any onc most important
thing to lea rn about sending C W, it is
proper spacing. There is probably only
one chance in perhaps 10 that opera
tors (you?) space properly. If the
proper spac ing is not used. a receiving
operator may not be able to guess wha t
is be ing tran smitted . There is nothing
more discouraging to hear than a string
of wel l-made letters, wi th no spac ing
to indicate where one word stops and
another sta rts !

The theory of the timing of dots and
dashes is simple enough. The length of
a "dot" is the basic time element or
"un if' of code sending, A "dash" is
three uni ts long. neve r two. although
four or even more is quite readable to
the human ear (long dashes can give
the code its well-touted and interesting
"swing." but computers hate it). The
spacing between a dot and a dash in a
word is one unit long. The spacing be
tween any two letters in a word is three
units long. The spacing between any
two words is seven units. Between the
end of a word and a comma or period
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This is a very old but sim ple fonn of
a speed key, fi rst used by American
Morse rai lroad telegraphers, probabl y
sometime around the mid- 1800s . It is
far easier to operate than a stra ight key
and w ith it the code can be sent abo ut
50% fas ter. It is also ca lled a "cootie
key," and sometimes a "double key,"
because it works like two stra ight keys
fastened bottom to botto m. The origin
of the term cootie key seems to be un
known, but very possibly had some tie
in with the " bug" first used as a
symbol on early-day Vibroplex" semi
a utomatic keys.

A double key can be co ns tructed by
using two stra ight keys, fastened base
to base, and mounted at 90° from their
no rma l posit ion. Another way to make
a sidcswipcr key is to mount a three
inch piece of hacksaw blade so lid ly at
one end, so the free end can swing
back and forth between two fixed con
tacts at its ncar end . An insulating-ma
teria l paddle should be fa stened to the
free end of the hacksaw blade. A top
view of a basic sideswiper key is
sho wn in Fig. 2. If a metal base is
used, the right-hand and left-hand con
tacts m ust be insu lated from it. The
gaps between both fixed contacts and
the flexible arrn sho uld each be about
one m illimeter wi th the arm in its
resting position.

To operate a sidesw iper key, the first
finger presses the paddle to ward the
thumb to make the flexible arm hit the
stat ionary left contact . (Explanat ions
are for right-handed operators. Lefties
w ill know what they should do.) A
quick motion in that d irection makes a
dot. If the contact is held at least three
t imes longer, a dash is made. An ap
preciation of the differenc e in t ime

a straight key! With a beginner the
speed may be onl y fi ve or six wpm .
With pract ice, the speed sho uld come
up to well o ver 10 wpm. and eventu
a lly to perhaps 16 to 20 wpm. To com
pute code speed , fi ve normal letters
plus a space is considered one word. If
the standa rd word PA RI S can be sent
10 times in 60 seconds, with proper
spacing between w ords , the sending
speed is 10 wpm.

T he sldeswlpcr key

A QUICK BROWN FOX JUMPS
OVER THE LAZY DOG, 1234567890.

PACK MY BOX WITH FI VE
DOZEN LIQUOR JUGS, 09g765432 L

key and open it aga in as the fingers
wing back upward . Note that the wrist
vill push upw ard as the fin gers go

down. This is a correct way to make a
dot. If the wrist goes down when the
key goes down it is the arm that is do
ng the keying. Fingers arc so much
css tiring to use ! (I once sent mes

sages with a straight key for five hours
with no stopping, from the Yangtze
civer to San Francisco, after my ship

was bombed-but that's another story.)
Flip the fi ngers downward twice rapidly
for two dots. Three times for three
dots. etc . Pract ice making some eight
dot groups. All dots sho uld come o ut
\vith equal timing. Note the wrist: Make
sure it goes up when the fin gers go
down .

To make dashes, fl ip the fingers
downward farther and hold the ' knob
down for at least three times as long as
with dots. Pract ice making dashes in
g roups of eight o r more. Note the wri st
action with dashes-it sho uld move
farther upward than when making dots.

Practice making a string of 10 dot
dash (- - - - • - ) groups strung to 
gether. Then practice making a string
of 10 dash-dot (- - - - - -) groups
strung together. The next practice is 10
• • - • - - groups strung together. Then
10 - - - - - • groups . This exercise
will provide practice in start ing and
making most letters and numbers.

I assume that you al ready kno w the
International Morse code. Here are
some practice exercises for learning to
send letters, words, sentences, and
numbers. Concentra te particularly on
spacing properly.

These two lines conta in all of the
Engl ish letters and numbers, pl us com
mas and periods. When you can send
these correctly with proper spacing be
tween letters and words, with no hesi 
tation anywhere (which takes quite a
whi le), try sending them backward.
When th is can be done both fo rward
and backvvard without any errors, you
shoul d be able to send fairly well with

PUSH UP CONTACTS
S

~SPRING I KNOB v

TOXMTR \ ~KtYlNG ~
"d"

CIRCUIT

BASE I

I
Fig. I. Essentials ofa sl raixhl kcy.

there should be th ree units, not seve n I

units. Punctuatio n marks sho uld be
spaced as they would be when typing
them on a keyboard.

A good pract ice to develop a feel ing
for spacing for anyone trying to learn ,
or to impro ve sending , is to make a let-
ter and then with your little fi nger tap •

the desktop before send ing the next
lertcr o f that word. Between any two
words, tap the fi nger twice on the
desktop. Later, a fte r yo u develop rea-
sonablc speed and ability, only tap the
desktop between words. Eventually
the sense of proper spac ing wil l be in-
grained In the subconscious and no
more desk top ta pping should be nec es -
sary, By that time, each letter should
be made as nne sim ple or complex
sound. A l Il-letter word should be
heard as 10 simple or com plex sounds,
all forming one tied-together complex
group of sounds, with no audible long
(or lack of) spacing anywhere .

Using the straight key

A desirable way of using a stra igh t
key is to place the t ip of the firs t finger
on the key knob at a posit ion of about
12 o'clock , w ith the thumb lightly
touching the unders ide of the knob at
about seven o 'clock. Flip the three
other fingers downward about ha lfway
to the desktop . This should close the

HACKSAW
BLADE CONTACT

r¥-,\ " ./
GAP

PADDLE-,
7

"// INSULATED
BASE FROM METAL

BASE

Fig. 2. Essentials ofa sideswiper key.
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the semiautomatic key, or bug, was de
veloped. It has been made in many
forms by many people and companies .
Most of these keys are made to operate
horizontally, but some operate verti
cally. Basically, a bug, which seems to
be a generic term used today for semi
automatic keys, is somewhat like a

The semiautomatic key

Around the tum of the 20th century,

between a dot and a dash learned with
a straight key is important. The finger
could be used to key dots and dashes
the same way as is done with a straight
key, but with a sideways instead of
up-and-down motion.

Now comes the interesting part ! The
thumb can press toward the first finger,
moving the paddle to the right against
the right-hand contact. If it makes only
a quick movement, it will produce a
dot. If the contact is held three times as
long it will make a dash. Code can also
be sent horizontally with the thumb
this way. To send the letter "A," which
is dot-dash , the first finger can make
the dot and the thumb can immediately
be pressed in the opposite direction to
make the dash. However, if the thumb
is used to make the dot, the first finger
must immediately be pushed to the left
to make the dash! Every letter or num
ber can be started by either the thumb
or the finger! It is up to the operator to
be able to make the proper length dots
and dashes whether the y are being
made by thumb or finger. Care must be
taken to maintain all spacings prop
erly. These are tricky keys to use. The
straight key should be mastered fir st to
ensure properly-learned spacings .
Sideswiper keys usually produce
heavy dots. If you like challenges,
make yourself a sideswiper and try
sending with it!

Fig. J . Essentials ofa semiautomatic key.
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Fig. 4. (a ) "ENTER " punched Of/lo a Boehme-head rape. (b) "ENTER" inked onto a slip
rape.
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To improve on the vibrating dots of
bugs, which usually have some varia
tion between the first and last dots in
letters like H or the numeral 5. there
were many magnetic vibrator-type bugs
built in the early decades that wo rked
fairly we ll. Around the 1950s. it was
found that vac uum tube vibratory cir
cuits cou ld be used to produce perfect
dots. spaces, and dashes . Then the
small size and low voltages needed to
operate transistors a llowed them to
take over the modern types of elec
tronic keyers . There are a va riety of
these devices avai lable today. Basic
electronic kcyers are improved semi
automatic keys. They use a square
wave electronic oscillator to produce
perfect, constant-speed dots and spaces
when the paddle is pushed by the
thumb. They usc the same oscillator
with di vide-down counter ci rcuits to
produce perfect. constant one-th ird
speed dashes (three times longer). The
operator of th is type of key does not
have to worry about the length of dots
or dashes- just the spacing between
dots and dashes in letters. the spacing
between letters, and the spacing be
tween words. When the contro l is ad 
vanced to increase the osc illator frc
qucncy, it makes dots. spaces. and
dashes faster.

An electronic keyer is basically two
devices. One is the keyer paddle unit.
and the other is the electronic circ uits
un it, with its oscillator, dividers, and
other circui try. The basic keyer paddle
unit is essentially the same as a
sideswipcr, except that it uses two
separate contact leads plus the paddle
arm lead (us ually at ground potential),
all of which are fed to the electronic
circuits in the device. (Some of the
electronic keyer paddle units can be
connected to work a sideswiper key.)
Again. I recommend that an electronic
keyer not be used before learning to
operate a straight key properly. An

T he electro nic keyer

correctly at these higher speeds, but if
checked with "slip tape" (explained
later), most will find that the ir spacing
is a lmost always rather poor. If they
were using an e lectronic kcycr the ir
letter spacings might be much better.

FIRST FINGER
HOlE

R

r-r-

E

right, should both be about one milli
meter. Th e thumb and finger should
travel reasonable distances and strike
the paddle fairly hard. (This was ve ry
important when bugs were used on
ships during times when the seas were
heavy and the ship was rolling. )

Where the movable weight is placed
on the vibrating rod determines the
speed of the rod vibrations and there
fore the speed of the dots. The fa rther
the weights are out toward the far end
of the vibrating rod. the slower the vi
bratio ns . . . and the slower the dots .
You will find that if the sta tionary dot
contact is moved up against the vibrat
ing contact so that only about 10 to 12
dots are made befo re the dot contacts
settle into a constant contact. the dots
will be made at a desirab le hearing
length. Theoretica lly, the space be
tween dots should equal the dot length.
However. for the receiving operator it
is better if the dots arc a little longer
than the space between them. These
are known as "heavy dots." As men
tioned before. " light dots" mean that
the space is longer than the dots. re
sulti ng III poor-sounding code that
may also be hard to read at a distance
or under poor conditions, and may not
be read properly by computer key
boards. I recommended that a bug not
be tried before learning to space prop
erly with a straight key first.

Most good bug operators send and
receive in the 20 to 35 wpm range.
High-speed bug operators may get up
into the 40 to 50 wpm range . Some
may think they are operating their bugs
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DRIVE
HOlES

sideswiper key, but is much better than
the simple old cootie key. A top view
of a basic bug is shown in Fig. 3.
When the first fi nger is pressed again st
the paddle, it can be worked the same
as the first finger on a sidcswiper key
to make dashes. A horizonta l form of
straight key sending can a lso be pro
duced with the first finger as with a
cootie key.

When the thumb is pressed aga inst
the paddle. it moves the near end of the
main pivoted bar or shaft to the right.
The far end of the bar moves to the left
because of the pivot. Attached to the
main bar on the far side of the pivot is
a short piece of spring steel; attached
to the end of that is the weighted vi
brating rod . As the weighted rod vi
brates from side to side, it makes and
breaks a connect ion as its springed
contact hits and rebounds fro m the
fi xed dot contact, thereby producing a
series of dots. So, the thumb deter
mines how many dots are made and
the first finger must make all of the
dashes . It is up to the operator to deter
mine how long to make the dashes so
that they are at least three times the
length of the dots . It takes a trai ned ear
to do this. an ear that is us ually deve l
oped by properly-learned straight key
operating.

As long as recei ving operators arc
copying by car, longe r-than-normal
dashes will sound OK. but short dashes
will produce a poor-sounding code. The
spacing between the dash contac ts, and
the travel between the bar to the dot
stop when the paddle is pushed to the
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being sent. Fig. 4(a) shows a five-letter
word punched onto a Boehme-head
tape.

Tapes were usually punched and fed
into a tall box. They were then either
wound on a spool or were fed back
into a second box so that the first
punched material was available to feed
into the Boehme-head machine. When
slower-speed transmissions were to be
made, the tapes could be punched by
the operator and fed directly into the
Boehme-head, although with a couple
of feet of sag in the tape so that the
Boehme-head machine would not get
ahead of the tape puncher.

Slip-tape machines

Dot and dash tones received on radio
receivers could be rectified, and the
current developed by them could mag
netically pull an inked pen up and
down on a moving unwaxed paper
"slip-tape" machine. With no signal
being received, a straight line would
be drawn by the pen along the bottom
of the tape. When a dot was received,
the ink pen was pulled up and then fell
down at the end of the received dot,
producing a narrow vertical pulse on
the slip-tape, as shown in Fig. 4(b).
When a dash was received. the line
was pulled up but was held there for
the duration of the received dash be
fore dropping back down. Operators
ran the sli p-tape along the front of
their typewriter at a speed controlled
by a foot pedal, usually at greater than
a 4O-wpm reading speed. The received
letters and spaces were visually recog
nized and typed as letters and words
on the typewriter keyboard.

Using a slip-tape device is probably
the best way to check radio code send
ing. Any dot, dash, letter, or spacing
made improperly is shown visually
and permanently, allowing scrutiny
and analysis . I have used such a device
to graphically illustrate to students
what they were doing wrong with their
sending (but I also had to demonstrate
to them what proper sending should
look like).

Before computer-programmed key
boards were developed in the late 19705.
some Boehme-head machines were used
on the amateur bands. Boehme-heads

electronic keyer can produce the per
fect sending once produced only by
the old-time conunercial Boehme-head
code machines.

The Boehme-head-type machines

The Boehme-head and other similar
machines were used from the 1920s to
the 1960s to transmit perfect high
speed radio code. They were nicely
machined little units about six inches
square and two inches thick, driven by
an adjustable-speed electric motor.
Their punched waxed-paper tapes
were produced on a special typewriter
like keyboard tape-punching "perfora
tor" machine. The le tters punched into
these transmitting tapes came out as
properly spaced holes. Boehme-head
machines sent their perfect code at
speeds determined by the driving
motor's speed. Code at well over 100
wpm was easily produced.

The tapes they used had three sets of
holes punched into them by the perfo
rator. The center perforations were
drive holes used to pull the tape along
over two little pins that were alter
nately pushed up and pulled down
against the moving tape from under
neath. One pin was on one side of the
center holes; the second was directly
across the tape on the other side of the
driving holes. When the first pin came
to a punched hole , it would move up
through its hole, starti ng an electrical
connection. When the first pin went
back down and the second pin pushed
up, if this pin also found a hole in the
tape it would move up through it,
which shut the electric connection off,
thereby keying a dot for the transmit
ter. If the first pin went up through a
hole and started an electric connection,
but the second pin found no hole, there
was nothing to shut off the keying cir
cuit. When the first pin came up again,
it could do nothing since the electric
connection was still made. However, if
the second pin came up again and
found a hole to go through, it shut off
the electric circuit. In this case, since
there were three pin motions between
the start and the stopping of the elec
tric circuit. it would key an electric cir
cu it duration three times as long as
was keyed for a dot, resulting in a dash
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produced perfect code. but they used
up an awful lot of paper tape!

T he computer keyboard

When a computer keyboard (KB )
operates with a Morse Code software
program. plus a data controller unit to
key the transmitter. it is capable of pro
ducing code transm issions as perfect
as that from a Boehme-head machine.
Besides not requi ring the handling of
dozens of ya rds of paper tape in one
busy evening, a computer keyboard
system has no moving parts other than
the KB itself. and is soundless. The
mon itor screen of the computer shows
the letter and words being typed and
transmitted. The program can be ad
j usted to transmit Morse code at any
speed desired. from very slow to very
fast. With such systems in common
use , amateurs can easily produce per
fect code practi ce transmissions at
high speed. As a result. some amateurs
have learned to copy in their heads up
to-and even above- IOO wpm! At
such speeds they are probably learni ng
to recognize man y whole words, such
as " the:' as complex sounds instead of
hearing their sepa ra te letters. T hey
copy in their heads because trying to
type out copy at speeds ncar 100 wpm
is quite difficul t.

I highly recommended that a ll CW
operators learn to copy in their heads
as soon as they find they can write
down most of what they hear. It is re
ally the on ly way to enjoy C W com
municating. Those who talk down
Morse code operating have probably
never learned how much fun it can be
when Morse code is copied properly.
Commercia l operators copy in their
heads but a lways type seve ral letters
behind those being sent. This way, if
the sending operator makes a mistake
in sending, the error sign that is sent
stops the receiving operator and the
improper letter(s ) is not typed onto the
message blank. Copying behi nd by
seve ra l lette rs is the s ign of a good
radio operator.

We ray SCASHS
(wel l. check)
for articles!

SE~D FOR ··HOWTO WRITE FOR 71"
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With a proper software program,
computers can a lso be used to copy
code off-the-a ir and di splay it on the
screen. But the code must be sent a l
most pe rfectly. There is a litt le latitude
in the length of dots. spaces. and
dashes. but not alot. If hand sending is
not nearly perfect, the di splayed copy
may not be very good. With computer
ized transmission and reception, as
suming no QRM or QRN. the
di splayed copy of previously typed in
formation held in memory can be per
fect to well over 100 wpm. Printouts
may a lso be made of what is shown on
the screen.

Few amateurs can handle a KU well
enough to put out proper code at 50 to
100 wpm, so real-time transmissions
made at such high speeds usually
sound broken up to listeners. The over
all transmi ssion speed will be only the
typist's typing speed . For a hunt-and
peck keyboard typi st, 25 wpm is not an
uncommon overall sending speed, al
though the letters might be set to trans
mit at 50 wpm or more. Th is wou ld not
be considered good communications
transm itting- the result sounds jerky
to any operator listening and try ing to
copy the transmission.

Very readable computer monitor dis
plays can be produced hy an electronic
kcycr, provided the trans mitted dot,
dash and inter-word spac ings arc good.

Keyboard transmissions are expected
to sound perfect, but if words arc
mistyped, are m isspe lled, or if they arc
broken up with unwanted spaces while
desired keys are being looked for, poor
copy will result for radio operators
who are trying to copy by car or in
their heads. To prod uce proper-sound
ing code, KB systems should not be set
to transmit at a speed faster than the
typist can type \..'e ll.

If KB transmission circuitry involves
magnetic relays, there is the possibility
that the transmitted dots will tum out
to be quite light, resulting in less-than
desirable emissions. Some keyboard
circuits have built-in "weight" controls
by wh ich the length o f dot s and
dashes can be adjusted to reduce light
dot transmissions.

Simi lar KB and computer equipment
can be used to transmit and receive ra
dio teletype information on the ham

bands. However, many old-timers wax
nosta lgic for the clatter of the old ma 
chines and the yards of ye llow paper,
or printed tape, that spewed out of the
machi nes.

Some very new amateur transceive rs
have been de veloped that arc operated
by the keys on a KB coupled into the
transceiver. There are no dial s to rotate
to select frequencies. All of the func
tions o f send ing and rece iving CWo
RTTY, packet, etc., a rc controlled ei 
the r with the KB keys or wi th a mouse.
CW can be sent by using the keys on
the KB. or by plugging in any type of
key desired into the transceiver.
Phone'? Just plug a microphone into
the transceiver.

Punctuation

Regular amateur C W communica
tions usc very few punctuation marks.
The exceptions to this are KR commu
nications. Since a ll of the punctuation
marks are available on all keyboards.
they are becoming mere common.

In general. amateurs usc BT as an
end of a thought, or to indicate that the
sending operator is thinking abou t
what is go ing to be sent next. (T he
ovcrfining of the 8 T is used here to
mean that 8 and T are sent together as
one character with no spacing between
them, to so und like dahdidididah. )
Some of the CW punc tuat ion and oper
ating signs heard on the bands arc:

Period AAA
Comma-MI\1
Question mark-1M I
Fract ion-bar or slash- Di'I
Quotat ion marks-AF- -
Parenthesis-left KN, right KK
Dollar sign-SX
Apostrophe-c-WG
Error sign-II I!
End of a messagc- AR
End of a QSO- SK
Wait- AS
Stan your transmitt ing-K
Received OK-R

T he kev to the kev
• •

Regardless of the type of device an
amateur uses to produce C W, sending
it correctly will a lways be a cha llenge.
One rule never changes. though: Practice
makes perfect! flJ
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QRP Temptations
Here 's a roundup oflow-power kits out there today.

Robert S. Capon W30X, ex-WA3ULH
107 Cavalier Drive
Charlollesville VA 22901
{w3dx@aol.com)

V it-building continues to build mo
~cntum as hams rediscover the
joy of building their own equipment.
Such enthusiasts have been treated
aga in this year with the introduct ion of
two major multiband transceivers. and
the reintroduction of a sing le-band
transceiver k it with an important new
companion course.

This article desc ribes the three latest
transceivers that have become available,
along with a rou ndup of my favori te
"classic" kits.

I hope you'll discover the joy of
building your own radio. Your knowl
edge of amateur radio will be greatly
enhanced, and you' ll discover that a
QSO made on a home-brew rig is more
satisfying than 10 QSOs made on a
commerc ial transceiver.

K2, bv Elec raff
•

The K2 is the most high-tech ama
teur radio transceiver kit known to
mankind; it was designed by Wayne
Burdick N6 KR and Eric Swartz
WA6HHQ. Wayne is known primarily
for his NorCal QRP Club and Wilder
ness Radio designs, incl udi ng the
NorCa140/40A, Sierra, and SST trans
ceivers, as well as mu ltifunction acces
sories including the KC I and KC2. He
was also recently inducted into the
QRP Hall of Fame. Eric is a ta lented

engineer/entrepreneur who has been
involved in several highly successfu l
startups in Silicon Valley. The K2 is a
synthes is of thei r different styles, em
phasiz ing both big-rig performance
and QRP efficiency,

The K2 is a m icroprocessor-con
trolled 10- through 160-meter CWI
SSB transceiver with a built-in digita l
display and a dazzling array of fea
tures more typica l of a maj or league
commercial rig. These include a PLL
synthesizer; dual VFOs capable of
working split frequency; direct keypad
entry of frequencies and operating pa
rameters; RIT/XIT; 10 memori es (each
with Al B VFO frequencies and other
operating settings); back-lit LCD; built
in speaker; memory keyer with mul
tiple message buffers and auto-repeat;
variable CW crystal filter (25 0- 1200
Hz); and bar graph S, RF, SWR and
ALe meters. Whew!

The K2 also offers an optional an
tenna tuner, noise blanker, and internal
3 Ah battery.

The radio embraces design values
and object ives that are common to
other radios designed by Wayne. It is
small, measuring only 2.9 x 7.8 x 8.2
inches, and can be configured to draw
as little as 100 mA, making it ideal for
use on Field Day or on battery-pow
ered expeditions. The radio is a lso
ideal for fixed sta tion usc.

Despite the robust set of features of
fered by the K2, the radio was de
signed for ease of construction and
testing. Like the Sierra, the radio uses
"no-wires" cons truc tion, with most
contro ls mounting directly to the PC
board. The user 's guide is written with
incrementa l assembly and testing, so
that modules can be tested in stages,
avoiding the dreaded "smoke test." In
addition, the radio has built-in test equip
ment, so the K2 can be al igned with only
a digital voltmeter. The K2 even includes
a built-in frequency counter.

There are so many novel features in
cluded in the radio that it is impossi ble
to adequately summarize them in this
brief art icle . I encourage you to visit
the Elecraft (that 's "ele'' as in "elegant" )

Continued on page 38

Photo A. Elecrafr 's K2 transceiver.
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Photo B. The SW+ series is made by Smalt
Wonder Labs.

Web site (see URL at end) for more
detai ls.

As of this writi ng, the K2 was be ing
put th rough possibly the largest and
most ambitious field test program ever
used with an amateur radio kit. wi th
dozens of builders around the world
(including me) interconnected by a
discussion group over the Internet set
up by Elec raft .

The K2 basic configuration sells fo r
$549. Pricing for options is as follows:
SSB with speech compressor. 579;
l on-meter with second receive an
tenna, 529; noise blanker, S29: internal
antenna tuner, $125; and internal 2.9
Ah battery, $79.

O UR 500, b)" Oak Hills Research

The OHR 500 is a new five-band
CW transceiver fo r intermediate to ad
vanced bui lders. The rig is an upgrade
of the classic OHR 400 fourbander.
The radio is excellent as a base station
QRP transceiver. because it is switc h
selectable for operation on 80.40, 30.
20, and 15 meters, and band changi ng
is thus effort less . The OHR 500 comes
with a built-in ana log dial, but you can
soup it up with the compan ion 0 0 -1
"digital d ial" outboard LED display.

Photo C. Wilderness Radio's Sierra model.
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The O H R 500 has a super receiver
with QSK and a diode ring mixer. The
radio really excels at copying very
light signals . But the OHR 500 is not
idea l for backpacking; it has a hefty
cabi net measuring 8.25 x S.25 x 4
inc hes (weighing almost four pounds),
and the radio draws approx imately 270
mA on receive, slightly less current
than its predecessor.

The O II R 500 comes with exce llent
documentation, and was a pleasure to
build. I really took my time with the
rad io, and savored the experience of
bui lding the kit. The radio has th ree
printed circ uit boards that mount on a
solid interna l al uminum chassis . The
boards are the oscillator. receiver. and
transmitter. Interconnecting the boards
and panel components is accomplished
with approximately 40 point-to-point
color-coded wires. Again, the do cu
mentation for performing the wiring is
fi rs t cl ass. but this amount of wiring
shou ld typically not be attempted by
fi rst-time builders . (Oak Hills offers
the O HR 100. which is ideal for begin
ners-see below.) The O HR 500 has
built-in RF probes, so the unit can be
aligned with a d igital voltmeter and an
accurate frequency sou rce such as the
compan ion DD- l digital d ial.

The O Il R 500 features RIT, AGC,
narrow CW filter, and full QSK, and
de livers 5 to 7 watts on all bands ex
cept for 15 meters, where it delivers
3.5 watts . The kit comes with a
punched and sc reened enclosure, jacks
and knob set, and silk-screened printed
circuit boards. It has many nice fi nish
ing touches. includi ng a phone jack on
the back with VFO output for hooking
up the digital dial. a front panel power
level control, and an LED lamp. Ilow
ever. the radio does not incl ude a
built-in speaker.

The OHR 500 retai ls for $34Y, and
the d igita l dial se lls for 574.

SW-40+, by Small Wo nder Labs

The SW...... transceiver series is a mod
est single-band rad io with a bold new
mission: The kit is now available with
the "Elmer 10 1" course published by the
Northern California QRP Club. The
course enables the SW+ to become a
laboratory for learning the fundamentals
ofamateur radio design and kit-build ing.

The Elmer 10 1 course comes in the
form of an S2-page book pu blished by
NorCal as the club 's "Autumn 1998
Q RPp Special Issue." The book pro
vides step-by-step lessons for build ing
the SW+, instructions for testing the
kit as you build, circuit theory and
analysis, and test bench procedures.

The course is filled with experi
me nts, so that bui lders can see the re
sults of changes in parts values and
circuitry; it also incorporates in-depth
questions and answers .

The SW+ is a single-band trans
ccivcr for e ither 80, 40. 30, or 20
meters. The rig features a superhet de
sign with crystal fi ltering. The radio
de livers approximately 2.5-3 W out
put. and draws a meager 16 rnA on re
ce ive. Construction uses a double-si ded
silk -screened circuit board, and requires
modest wiring to connect the case
compo nents .

In addition to the "Elmer 10 I"
course. the SW+ series has been up
dated and re-des igned, and features a
new optional enclosure. The new de
sign resulted in the number of toroids
dropping from eight to five.

Congratulations to Nort.al and Small
Wonder Labs for teami ng up to create
this robust kit-building laboratory.

Th e SW+ transceivers retail for 555.
and the optional enclosure sells for
$35. Small Wonder Labs sells an op
tiona l RIT for $18, and an optional
" FREQ-:\1ite" PIC·bascd Morse fre
quency counter device for 520.

O ld ies bu t goodies

In addition to the new kits above, be
sure to think about bui ldi ng one of
these great "classic" projects:

W1\1-2 Q R P Wattmeter, b)" Oak
Hills Research

The WM -2 measures forward and
re flected power. wi th power ranges of
10 W. I W. and roo mW. The WM-2
replaces the WM-l. The WM-2 comes
in a smaller package. and provides us
ers with the option of using a battery
o r an external l3 .S-volt source . $84.

O HR lOOA, by Oak Hill s Research

The O HR 100A is a series of single-
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Automatic QRP TImer, by LDG

Photo E. Wildeme.u'SuperSimpk TnU1SU Mr
(SST).

This novel kit is a subminiature au
tomatic antenna tuner for QRP opera
tion. Measuring 5 x 6.5 x 1.3 inches,

AGC, variable bandwidth CW filter,
and full QSK, and delivers two to three
watts output on all bands. The kit
comes with a punched and screened
latched enclosure, jacks and knob set,
and silk-screened printed circuit
board. $295 for the basic kit with three
band modules.

NorCal 4OA, by Wilderness Radio

The NorCai 40A is an ideal kit for
beginners. The jacks and switches
mount directly to the board, so there is
no point-to-point wiring, making the
radio very easy to build. I assembled
mine in just two evenings. The NorCal
40 comes in a tiny 4 x 4 x 2-inch en
closure (weighi ng less than one
pound) with a very snazzy two-tone
blue paint job. The kit comes with a
punched and silk-screened latched en

closure, jack and knob set, and a first- f------------- -
class silk-screened printed circuit
board. This 40 meter superhet CW
transceiver has been optimized for ex
tremely low current drain of only 15
rnA on receive. The radio features RIT,
AGe, 400 Hz CW filter, and full QSK,
and delivers three watts output. Wil
derness offers another ideal kit for be
ginners, the two-watt Super Simple
Transceiver (SST), which comes in an
even smaller enclosure than the
NorCal 40A. The NorCal40A sells for
$129, while the SST sells for $85.

KC2, by Wilderness Radio

The KC2 is a multifunction acces
sory with an LCD digital frequency
counter, memory keyer, S-meter, and
wattmeter! Measuring only 1.1 x 2.9
inches and drawing only seven
milliamps, the KC2 has become the
ftrst accessory that I put in each of my
home-brew QRP rigs. The KC2 has a
respectable memory keyer, but lacks
the dazzling array of keying features
(l ike automatic sequencing of serial
numbers) found in the Logikeyer III.
Keyer memories are stored in nonvola
tile memory; however, memories do
not have separate buttons for each par
tition. The KC2 is an ideal companion
to the Sierra, and Wilderness Radio of
fers a replacement front panel for the
Sierra to accommodate the LCD display.
$75.

band transceiver kits for either 40, 30,
or 20 meters, covering 70 kHz of each
band. The radio features RIT, AGe,
variable bandwidth CW filter, variable
power output, and full QSK, and deliv
ers five watts output, a full QRP "gal
lon" which is useful for Field Day. The
kit is excellent for first-time builders.
It features a silk-screened printed cir
cuit board, screened and punched en
closure, simple wiring using Molex
connectors, and on-board DC test
points, so that the radio can be aligned
without an oscilloscope. $119.

The Sierra is a multiband superhet
transceiver with up to nine inter
changeable band modules for opera
tion on 10-160 meters. Desp ite its
tremendous sophis tication, the Sierra
also has characteristics that make it an
excellent kit for intermediate builders.
The jacks and switches mount directly
to the board, so there is no point-to
point wiring. The Sierra is ultra por
table, measuring only 5.5 x 6.5 x 2.5
inches (weighing less than two
pounds), and has an extremely low
current drain of 35 rnA. So the Sierra
is ideal for portable and backpacking
use, and ideal for battery operation and
Field Day. The Sierra features RlT,

Logikeyer III Memory Keyer, by
Idiom Press

The latest in the Logikeyer series,
the Logikeyer III now features six
memory locations and nonvolatile
storage memory in EPROM. The post
age-stamp-size Logikeyer III has a ro
bust array of superlative keying features
and options, such as automatic sequenc
ing of serial numbers for contests. $58.

Sierra, by Wilderness Radio
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QRP Temptations
continued from puye 39

and weighing in at only 15 ounces
(with enclosure). the tuner is able to
tunc most antennas to an SWR of bet
ter than 1.5: 1 in less than 1.5 seconds.
The device is microprocessor-con
trolled, and uses tiny relays to switch
toroids and capacitors to achieve a
match. The LOG tuner features a bui lt
in SWR meter using a bank of four
LED lamps. $125 with enclosure. If
you want to install the tuner inside
your favorite radio. it's available with
out the enclosure for $ 100 and lips the
scales at on ly four ounces.

I hope this article encourages you to
build your first amateur radio kit. Why
not discover the joy of making a con
tact or working a new DXCC country

QRH
ccmmuedjrom page 8

Snyder and two others on suspicion ofattempted
murder,

The newspaper reported that Snyder had a
string of previousconvict ions, and his driver's li
cense had been suspended. The injured motor
ist was treated at a Los Angeles area hospital.

From The Orange County Register and the
ARRL, via The Minuteman, newsletter of the
MMRA (Marlboro, Massachusetts ), Andy
Morrison N1BHI , editor.

"Worst Blizzard
Since 1978"

A major winter storm paralyzed much of the
Midwest overthepast New Year's holiday. Heavy
snow that accumulated to more than a foot be
gan falling on New Year 's Day. The accompany
ing winds caused drifts of up to three feet in some
locations. On top of that, warming temperatures
on Saturday afternoon, January Znd, caused the
snow to turn to ra in, Then the temperatures
dropped again below 30° F, causing the formation
of ice that even ing,

This scenario caused officia ls in southwest
Ohio to issue a l evel 3 Emergency Alert. Under
a l evel 3 Emergency Alert, all non-essential
motorists are ordered to keep off highways, under
threat of arrest and vehicle confiscation.

Even inthe worst blizzard conditions, there are
some people whose jobs are essential : hospital
workers, for example, must get to work. The
Kettering Medical Center Amateur RadioAssocia
tion, near Dayton, Ohio, was called out to assist
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on a radio that you made yourse lf?
Happy building!

This article is dedicated to the
memory ofErnie Schnitz (SK) AD4VA,
who assisted me with the on-air testing
ofmany ofmy kit projects.

Sources

Oak Hills Research
20879 Madison Street
Big Rapids M I 49307
(616) 796-0920
[http://www.ohr.com}

Idiom Press
Box 1025
Geyserville CA 95442- 1025

Elecraft
P.O. Box 69

with commun ications and logistics of moving
essential hospital personnel to thehospital facil
ity: amateurs with four-wheel-drive vehicles par
ticipated in transporting hospital personnel or
rode with non-amateur volunteers to provide
them with communications .

The Kettering Medical Center was not the only
hospital needing assistance. Green County Me
morial Hospital, in nearby Xenia , requested the
assistance of X-WARN-lhe Xen ia Weather
Amateur Radio Network. Green County amateur
radio operators with four-wheel -drive vehicles lent
ahand to transport hospital personnel to and from
work, Green County Memoria l Hospital in Xen ia
requested assistance and ha lf a dozen ham-ra
dio-equipped vehicles were pressed intoservice,
along with amateurs at the hospital who acted
as communications officers. In Springfield , Ohio,
the Clarke County ARES provided amateur radio
assistance to Mercy and Community Hospitals.

In Clarke County, Springfield radio amateurs
were out on the roads transporting hospital and
rest home personnel. In one case, they trans
ported a kidney dialysis patient home after treat
ment. In addition to driving their own four
wheel-drive vehicles, amateurs also manned the
Clarke County Emergency Cormoncetors Center.

Ten inches of blowing snow and freezing rain
put Indiana into a state of emergency, too, By
early Saturday morn ing , January 2, most Hoo
sier counties had declared snow emergencies,
forci ng people to stay home. Roads, airports and
shopping malls were closed.

Local hospitals declared aneed fordrivers with
four-wheel-drive vehicles to transport dialysis
patients to and from local hospitals. Many cen
trallndiana amateurs met the need-not only with
the vehldes-ebut withcommunications during the
first trying hours of the storm.

Indiana State RACES Coordinator Dave

Aptos CA 9500 1-0069
(831) 662-8345
[http. z/www.elecraft.com]

LOG Electronics
1445 Parran Road
St. Leonard MO 20685
(410) 586-2 177
[http://ldgelcctroniCS, com}

Wilderness Radio
P.O. Box 734
Los Altos CA 94023-0734
(415) 494-3806
[http://\vw\v.fix.netljparker/wild,htrnl}

Small Wonder Labs
80 East Robbins Avenue
Newington CT 06 111
[http: //www.fix.net/- jparker/sml!

freqmite.htm] fa

Crockett WA9ZCE sa id that weather and road
reports were updated using high-frequency ama
teur radio links , Most of the affected midwestern
states found the MID-CARS Net an efficient way
to share vital road and weather conditions. As
one amateur radio operator put it: "It's nice to
know that amateu r radio can still get out when
your local world comes to a sliding halt."

From News/ins , Bill Pasternak WA6ITF, editor,

Swiss No-Code

Switzerland's national amateur radio society
has done an about-face on the issue of abolishing
Morse code testing.

Last November the society'S journal published
a statement regard ing the code. It said that Morse
code testing in the amateur service no longer
serves any useful purpose,

The commentary by the Swiss angered the
neighboring Germans. Their Deutscher Ama
teur Rad io Society-the DARC-was more
than a little uneasy about the Swiss society 's
position and made its displeasure widely
known .

After some discussion, the Swiss have backed
away and issued anew statement. This one says
that the Board of Directors of the national soci
ety have not yet reached any definitive decision
on the future of Morse testing.

But even here there seems to be a bit of
controversy, because last November's maga
zine article was the resu lt of a vote at the an
nual meeting of the organization's regional
presidents.

At that gathering, all of them voted to urge the
abolishment of code exams.

From News/ine,Bill PasternakWA6ITF, editor, ED
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MICHIGAN CITY, IN The annua l
Mich igan City Hamfest an d
Computer Flea Market will be held
Sat., Mar. 27th at Michigan City
High School , 6466 W. Pahs Rd.,
Michigan City IN, 8 a.m.-1 p.m.
CST. Early set up provided for
vendors. Admission is $4, children
under 12 admitted free with a paid
adult . Ta ble re servations and
general info is available from Ron
Stahoviak N9TPC, 5802 N 400 W,
Michiga n City IN 46360. Phone
(219) 325-9089,

WATERFORD, CT Th e Radio
Amateur Society of Norwich will
sponsor their 27th Ham Rad io
Auction, starting at 10 a.m. Setup
at 9 a.m. The auction will be held
at the Waterford Senior Cen ter.
From Hartford , take Rt. 2 sou th to
Rl. 11 to Rl. 85 south. From the
shoreline , take Rt. 95 to Rt. 85
north. Talk- in on 146.730(-). Bring
your gear to sell (10% commission
to RASON). Free admission. Free
parking. Contact Tony AAfJN at
(860) 859-() f62, or see the RASON
Web page at [www.ims.uconn.
edu/- rawn].

MADlSON, OH The Lake County
ARA will ho ld its 21 s1 annual
Hamfest on Mar. 28th , 8 a .m.-2
p.m., at Madison High School on
Burns Rd. in Madison . The ham
fest will feature new and used
amateur rad io , co mpu te r, and
assorted electronic eq uipment.
amateur-radio-related forums, an
equ ipment test bench , and VE
exam s for those in terested in
earning an amateur radio license.
Admission tickets are $5 at the
door. Table space for vendors is
$8 for a six-foot table; $10 for an
eight-fOOl table. Reserve tables by
calling Roxanne a t (440) 256
0320. Ta lk - in on th e LCARA
147.21 rptr,

Vendors adm itted at 7 a.rn . VE
exam s fo r new l icensees and
upgrades . Electrici ty avai la ble .
Equipment test table. Handicap
accessible . Talk-in on the 145.49
rptr. Admission $4 . Six-foot table
55, eight-foot table 56. To reserve
tab les , sen d your S ASE to
TCARC, W9MOB, 71 f East St.,
Ft. Atkinson WI 53538. Phone
(920) 563-6502 e ves .. E·mail
[tricountyarc@globaJdialog.com).

MAUMEE, OH The Toledo Mobile
Rad io Assn . wi ll hold the 44th
An nual HamfesUComputer Fair 8
a.rn.c-Z p.m. at the l ucas County
Recreation Cen ter, 2901 Key 51. ,
Maumee OH. For deta ils send
SASE to Paul Hanslik N8XDB,
P O. Box 273, Toledo OH 43697
0273. Phone: (4 19) 243·3836.

HAMILTON TOWNSHIP. NJ "Ham
camp '99- namtest will b e
sponsored by the Delaware Valley
Radio Assn., and held at the Tall
Cedars of Lebanon picnic grove.
Sawmill Rd., Hamilton Twp., NJ.
Take 1-95 North to 1-295 South;
exit 60A to 1-195 East; exit 2 to
Yardville ; Sou th Broad S1. to end ,
approx. 3.7 mi les; go left at Yield
onto Old York Rd., next right onto
Sawmill Rd. The site is 1.1 miles
on the right. Open to sellers at
6:30 a.m. Open to buyers at8 a.m.
Admission is $6, non-ham spouses
and ch ildren ad m itt ed f ree .
Tailgating space $10, includes one
ad mission. Free park ing , AR RL
table . Covered table space 515,
inc ludes one table and one
admi ss ion . some e le ct ri city .
Advance covered space reserva
tions are avai lable . Talk-in on
146.67(-). More info available at
(609) 882-2240 or [www.slac.com/

w2zq]. Send payment with SASE
to Hamcomp '99, DVRA, P. O. Box
7024, West Trenton NJ 08628.

YONKERS, NY The Westchester
Emergency Communications Assn.
will hold it s annu a l w inte r
· W ECAF EST" at th e Yonkers
Raceway, Yonkers NY. 1·87 from

the north , exit 4 . 1-87 from the SPOKANE, WA The Eastern
south, exit 2 . Doors wilt be open Washington Hamfes t and
from 8 a.m. -2 o.m. Admission $7. Electro nic Show, hosted by the
Features include new and used Li lac City AR C, w ill be held at
equipment, ve nders, forums, VE Spoka ne Com munity College,
exams , demonstrations , and a 1810 N. Greene 5 1. Spokane WA.
tech table, Talk-in on the WECA Open 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Setup Fri. 5
rptr. 147 .66/.06 PL 114.8 (2a) . p.m.--8 p.m., Sat. 6 a ,m.-9 a.m.
Contact Tom Raffaelli WB2NHC, Advance tickets $5, children under
(9 14) 741-6606; or the WECA 12 free. Eight-foot seller 's tables
Web site at [WWVv'.WECA.ORG}. 512, 10 x 10 commercial booths
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MIDLAND, TX The Mid land ARC
will hold their annual St. Patrick 's
Day Hamfest on March 20th and
21 st from 9 a.m.c-f p.m . on Sat.,
and from 8 a. m.- 2: 30 p.m . on
Sun ., at the M id land C oun ty
Exhibit Build ing . Features include
a fle a market , dealers, tailgate
area, T-hunts, and a full service
concession stand with hot meals .
VE exams will be given at 1 p.m.
on Sat. Pre-registration is $7, $8
at the dOCH". Tables are $12 each
for the first four, and $17 for each
additional table over four. Con tact
the Midland ARC, PO. Box 440 1,
Midland TX 79704; orE-mail Larry
Nix N5TOU at (oi/man@lx.net].
You can also see a hamfest flyer
and download a registration form
at [http ://www.lx.ne tledge).

Sherman KB9APW, Sterling-Rock
Falls ARS, P O. Box 521, Sterling
IL 61081·0521; or call (815) 336
2434. E-mail [lsherman@essexl.
com). Advance ticket deadline is
Mar. tst. Please include an SASE
with payment.

STUART, Fl The Martin County
ARA will hold it s 23rd Free
Hamfest on March 20th at the
Mart in County Fa irgrounds in
Stuart. Free admiss ion, free tail

gatas. generous prizes. MCARA
supports an act ive re cruit ing ,
training. and testing program for
new amateurs, and supports the
scholarship program for amateur
students. For more info, contact
the MCARA, PO Box 1901, Stuart
FL 33495.

MAR 21

MAR 20-21

MAR 20

JEFFERSON, WI The In-County
ARC will present ' Hamtest 1999"
at the Jefferson County Fairgrounds
Activity Center, Highway 18 West,
Jefferson W I , 8 a .m.-2 p.m.

INDIANAPOLIS, IN The Ind iana
Hamfest & Computer Show will be
held at Indiana State Fairgrounds,
I ndianapo li s IN . See adver
tisement in Jan. 73. page 59, or
Feb. 73, page 27.

ST. LOUIS COUNTY, MO All-Day
SKYWARN Weather Observation
Training will be offered by the 5 1.
l ouis County Police, Office of
Emergency Management. Sat.
March 13th, and Sat. March 27th.
SKYWARN Level 1classes will be
presented in the morning , and
classes resume in the afternoon
with the level 2 program. Level 1
classes are also available on the
evening of March 23 rd. For
locations, call the Severe Weather
Info Line. (314) 889-2857. for a
taped message and add itional
info. All are welcome. includ ing
those from outside the area. Free
park ing. Certifica tion provided for
RAC.E.S. and SKYWARN. all at
no cos t. One need not be a ham
rad io operat o r to a ttend and
part icipate in the program.

STERLING, IL The Sterl ing-Rock
Falls AR S 39th Annual Hamfest
will be held at the Sterling High
School Fieldhouse, 16084th Ave.
Free parking . including areas to
accommod ate se lf-con tai ned

campers and sel f -con ta ined
mobile homes. There will be a
large indoor flea market featuring
rad io, electronic, computer, and
hobby items. Tickets are $3 in
advance, $4 at Ihe door. Tables
are $5 without electricity, $6 with
electricity. Bring your own cord.
Setup Sat. 6 p.m.-9 p.m. and on
Sun. beginning at 6 a.m. Doors
open to the public at 7:30 a.m .
Sun. Use only the north doors on
Miller 5 1. Talk-in on 146.25/.85
W9MEP rptr. For info and advance
ticket sf tables , co ntact Lloy d

MAR 13, 23, 27

MAR14
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HOMING IN

Joe Moell P.E. K00V
P. O. Box 2508
Fullerton CA 92837
[Homingin@aol.com]
[http://members.aol.com/
hominginf]

A rechargeable alternative
and the dancing buzz

If you're going to have a hid
den transm itter hunt, the first
thing you need is a transmi tter
to hide. Some hams call it the
fox or the "bunny" (not to be
confused wi th th e pink furry
c reature beating the drum on
TV). It's more fun when the fox
is tru ly hidden, not j ust some
one sitting in a car w ith a big
antenna on top. That means you
need a self-contai ned transm it
ter/controller/llrer and enou gh
portable power to keep it going
(... and going ...) for the dura
tion of the hunt.

Fox transmitters are not one
size-fits-all. For a Sunday-in -

the-park foxhunt where every
one starts only a few hundred
feet away, a micro-T running a
few milliwatts and concealed in
a pill bott le or soda can is great
fun. At the other extreme, for the
multi-state "All-Day" hunts in
southern Ca lifornia, hiders have
used big beams. 600-walt RF
amplifiers. and gasoline genera
tors . In between are faxboxes
using ordinary handic-talkics
a nd mob ile r ig s . The usual
source of power for them is a
rechargeable battery pack with
either nickel -cadm ium (NiCd)
or lead-acid (Pb) chemistry.

Both types arc popular be
cause they store lots of energy
in smal l packages. But both are
plagued with high rates of self-

discharge, especially if stored at
e levated temperatures. If you
don 't use your faxboxes for a
few weeks, you' ll probably find
that the batteries are flat when
you need them. or they operate
for only a few minutes and quit.
What 's more, if you allow a
lead-acid battery to sit in a dis
charged state for a few weeks,
it becomes "sulfated" and won 't
accept rechargin g. In other
words , it turns into an expensive
paperwe ight !

NiC ds have fea tures tha t
make them the most popular
cho ice for powering portable
ham gear. Termina l voltage
stays relatively constant (about
1.2 V/eel l) from near full cha rge
to near full discharge. They can
be rec harged hundreds of times
if it 's done properly. Their low
internal resistance permits high
disch arge curre nt s, so hi gh
power handic-talkies and por
table so ldering irons thrive on
them . On the down side, such
high load current s can cause re
verse charging and cell failure
in battery packs of unevenl y
matched cells , when the pack is
operated with a high cu rrent

load in the ncar discharge state.
NiCds se lf-discharge on th e
shelf and in the drawer, losing
about 1% pcr day.

The energy available from a
NiCd or Pb cell, or pack ofcells,
is spec ified in ampe re-hours
(Ah) or milliampere -hours
(mAh). It 's the product of the
current and time that is avai lable
before the terminal voltage falls
below the specified discharge
point. For instance. a I Ah (1000
mAh ) pack can be expected to
drive a 50 rnA load for 20 hours,
So it shou ld also provide I A for
one hour, ri ght'? Not quite, be
cause capacity diminishes some
what for high-current loads.

NiCds don 't tol e ra te sus
tained ove rcha rging , wh ich
causes dissociation of hydrogen
and oxygen in the electro lyte
and open ing or the vent, drying
out the cell. It may also cause
the terminal voltage to drop to a
plateau of about 1.1 volts early
in the next discharge cycle .
When that happens, the effect
is often mistakenl y te rmed
"memory." On the other hand,
true memory, brought on by re
peated shallow discharges to the

SPE CIA L EVE NT
STATIONS

GREEN VALLEY, AZ The Green
Valley ARC , N7GV, will operate
1800Z Apr. 10t h-2100l Apr.
11th, in the 8th an nua l com
memoration of the closing of all
Titan 2 missile sites. CW: 14.045,
281 45 . SSB : 7.2 72 , 14 .272 ,
21.372,28.372. A certificate is
avail able ; send an SAS E to
GVARC, 601 N. La Canad.;.
Green Valley AZ 85614. a

APR 10-11

MACON, GA The Macon ARC will
opera te W4BKM 1500-2300 UTC
on Sat. Mar. 27th , at the 17th
annualCherry Blossom Festival in
Macon GA. Phone: 7.235, 14.240
and 21 .335: CW 7.135, 14.035
and 21. 135. Fora certificate, send
your QSL and a 9 x 12 SASE to
Macon ARC, P.O . Box 4862,
Macon GA 31208.

MAR 27

tacti ng John Amdor KD6MXL,
(712) 388-8042; packet KD6MXL
@WA0ZQG.#WIA.IA; or E-mail
[johnmxl@radiks.net]. Talk-in on
the 147.090 rptr (+600). Info will
be on the Web at [http ://www.
radiks.netl-johnmxlldeloif.hfmfj.

MONTGOMERY, NY The Orange
County ARC will hold a hamtest.
8 a .m.-2 p .m., at the Valley
Centra l High School, 1175 State
Route 17K, in Montgomery. Take
Inte rstate Rt. 84 to Exit 6 (Rt. 17K
& Montgomery); take Rt. 17K west
to the high schoolon the left-hand
side. Admission is $5 in advance,
$5 at the doo r. Ta ble s $10 if
provided by the club, or $8 if you
bring your own. Tailgating space,
weather permitting, is $7. Talk-in
on 146.1601.760, 100 Hz PL tone.
Contact Edward J . Moskowitz
N2XJI, 123 Haro/dAve. , Cornwall
NY 12518-1701; (914) 534-3492.
E-mail [N2XJI@BANETNET] or
(EMOSKO WITZ@BEAR.COM].
Check the Web at [www.IDS/.NET!
-MSHOVANIl-

APR 11

RALEIG H, NC The Raleigh ARS
will present its 27th Hamfest and
Computer Fair in the Jim Graham
BUi lding, NCS Fairg rounds, Sun.
April 11th, 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Wheel·
chair access. There will be ARRL,
MARS , APRS, ARES , NTS, QRP
and OX meetings.Advance tickets
$5, $6 at the door. All activities
ins ide. Tables and booths ava il.
Free pa rking, RVs welcome.
Hospita li ty party Sat. night. VE
exams, W4VFJ, (919) 556-855 1;
pre-register. Direct inquiries to
Wilbur Goss WD4RDT, 4425 Wat
kins Rd., Raleigh NC 27616; (919)
266-7883. Ta lk-in on 146 .641.04.

APR 10, 14

ST. LOUIS COU NTY, MO SKY
WARN will offer ell-day classes
Sat. April 10th , with Level 1
training in the morning and Level
2 train ing in the afternoon. Level
1 classes will also be held the
evening of April 14th. For loca-
tions, call the Severe Weather Info DELOIT, IA The Denison Repeater
Line at (314) 889-2857, for a taped Assn. of Denison IA will host the
message and additional info . 1999 Deloit Amateur Radio Swap
R.A.C .E.S . and SKYWARN Meet on Sun., April 11th, at the
certification is provided at no cost. Deloit Community Butiding, 320
Everyone is welcome. Training is Maple St. , Deloit IA. Doors will
sponsored bythe St. Louis County open at 7 a.m. Admission wi ll be
Police , Office of Eme rge ncy $2, tables for sellers will be $2.
Management. Tables may be reserved by con-
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$60 (i nclude s one a ddition a l
person, N/C). Some features are:
dealers , factory reps , seminars,
VE exams , and DXCC fi e ld
checking. Contact Warren Kelsey,
S. 1405 Crestline, Spokane WA

99203. Tel. (509) 534-8443. Make
checks payable to Lilac CityARC.
Talk-i n on 146.52 s im plex and
147.32 rptr.



same po int in th e d isc harge
cycle, was a problem in early
sate llite batteri es bu t is rare in
today's ce lls.

Now imagine rec ha rgeable
batteries with double the energy
den sit y (capacit y per unit o f
weight an d volume } as Xit'ds .
and no one ever uses the dreaded
term "memory" when talk ing
about them. They exist, and you
can lind them an d their charg
ers at you r loca l di scount sto re.
Bu t are they a good choice for
powering the fox for yo ur club 's
next h idden tra nsmitter hun!'!
What about other uses around
the home and shack?

Th e lowly a lka line
g ets renewed

For radio usc, ordinary alka
line batt erie s (primary ce lls )
don 't get much respec t. Once
di scharged , they go in to th e
trash. But for h igh energy den
sity and long sbcl f'tifc. it 's hard
to top them. They ha ve higher
internal resistance than NiCds,
so they can' t put out very high
current. But fin moderate cur
rent applications, they provide
far more on-ai r time than NiCds
of the sa me stzc. They have
higher te rm ina l voltage, a nd
they we igh less, too. They aren' t
made with cadmium or mercury,
so they arc safe in landfi lls.

Recha rgers for primary al
kalines have been marketed , bu t
haven 't been successful because
the recharging process usually
causes sho rts. ga s buildup and
leakage in them. Five years ago ,
Rayovac introduced Renewal "
Reu sable Alkaline" batteri es,
which are especia lly designed to
be recharged. I sel dom hear of
T-hunters using them. but they
deserve a closer look for ma ny
RDF applicat io ns .

Unlike NrCds. which ha ve
about the same- Ah rati ngs for all
load s less than the one-hour cur
re nt , t he av ailab le energy of
atkalin es va ries sign ifica nt ly
with load and duration of use .
The lower the current and longer
the rest period be tween trans
missions, the higher their capac
ity. Capacity pe r c ha rge of
rechargeable alka lines decreases

wi th eac h use , eventually he
co ming so low that it's time to
throw them a way.

Here's a practical e xa mp le
with whic h to co mpare th e ...e
battery choices. My ICO:\1IC·
2AT in the low power mode
(300 milliwatts ) draws 200 rnA
at a ny o pe rating milage above
6.5 volts. The low-battery light
comes on at 5. 65 volt s (0.95
volts/cell ). A s ix-pack of AA
Energizer" NiCds is rated at650
mAh, providing about 13 hours
of total hiddcn-T time forthe IC
2AT, assu ming a l y-seconds-on/
45 -seconds-ofTcycle and ignor
ing the receiver drain bet ween
trn ns mi ssi on s . In the s a me
setup. a six-pack o f AA primary
alka lines pro vides about 1950
mAh. th ree times as much. In
the first cycle, you can expect
!2no mAh from a six-pack of
Renewals. After 25 charge/d is
c ha rge cycles, th e NrCds and
Rene wal s will each give about
650 mAh . At cycle 100. the Re
newals will be down to about
450 mAh, still enoug h to pu t on
a nine-hour T-hunt .

At a loca l di scount sto re, a
package of four AA-size Renew
als costs about $6.50, compared
to $2.75 for non-rechargeable
Rayovacalkafincs. The two most
famous brands of primary cells
cost a bit more. (They have to pay
for all those bunny and anti-bunny
ads somehow) Energizer NiCd...
cost $9 for four.

If the Renewal s a re thrown
away a fte r 100 cycles in th e
above example, they will have
pro vided a tota l o f 1200 hours
hunt time (0 .8 cents per hour),
com pared to 1300 ho urs for
N iCds ( 1.0 cen t/hr) . Primary
a lkal incs cost 3.8 cents/hr for
their s ingle cycle of 39 hours.

At lower currents, Rene....-als
perform eve n better. A 75-mi l
liwaU micro-transmitter draw
ing 50 rnA fro m a th ree-cell
pack (above I. [ vo lts per cell)
should get 1700 mAh from them
on the first cycle.After 100cycles,
capacity drops to 600 mAil.

A d iffe rent c ha rg e r

T he c he m istry o f alkaline
bancnes ma ndates a special

Photo A. ThL~ Renewal charger refreshes f our AA or AAA hellier
it's at once. Each cell 1.1" separatel y monitored.

c ha rg ing system. N iCds a nd of banery-m anagcmcnt ICs in
lead-acids are readi Iy charged eludes chargers and "gas gauge"
wi th continuous o r pulsed cur- sensors for all types of bauer-
re n t. The e nd po int of the ir ies. Some c hips communica te
charge cycle is sensed by mea- w ith the host m icroproce...so r in
s uring the term ina l vo lt age the using device to ...upport an
while current is being applied, easy-to-understand 'liml.'remain·
sometimes augmented by cur- ing" display in hours and minutes.
re nt slope and-or temperature Which ham radio handi e-talkic
sensors . The higher interna l re- manufact urer will be the fi rst to
s ista nce of alk aline batt eri es implement thi s feature'?
makes it impossible to properly Rene wals arc not su ited for
se nse th e end-of-charge point very high current loads due to
that way. Terminal milage must the ir higher internal resistance.
be measured between pu lses o f SiCds would be better in your
charg ing current. handic-talkic if yo u run high

A lt hough yo u co uld build power most ofthetimc.Rencw-
yo ur own charger, it is probably als are also not sui ted for de-
not econo mica lly advantageous. vices in which the buttery wi ll
since a Ren ewal four-cel l (1\1\ he drained to ncar exhaustion,
o r 1\1\1\) c harger cost s o nl y such as fla sh lig hts and clocks.
ab out $1 0 at a d iscount sto re Make sure that you sto p using a
( I~ JlOtO A ). it 's actuall y four Re newal-powered de vi ce as
cha rgers in one, be cause each soo n as the LO W BATT ERY
cell holder ha s its own cha rge, ind ica tor ap pears.
se ns e and shu tdown c irc ui ts. for me. Renewals really shine
(U nlike o ther rechargeablcs. when used in products that re
Renewals can't be successfu lly quire near-maximum vo ltage for
charged in a series string .) Smart p roper operation. Th ese devices
e lectronics inhibit charging if a o ft e n a ppear to be " ba tte ry
cell is completely dead or inserted hogs" because they sto p func-
backwards. A special holder and tioning o r indicate lo w battery
connectors prevent it from chcrg- even though there is plenty of
ing primary alkalines. (Renew als life in the cell s. a lbeit at reduced
have a unique top design with a vo lta ge . For instance, the flash
larger positive terminal area. ) pack on my 35 mm camera uses

for e xperimenters want ing to four AA ce lls. When they a re
bu ild a Renewa l charger into a fre sh ( 1.6 Vzcell), the nash re-
home-b rew project, specia l le s cycles in a few seconds. But af-
arc avai lable fro m Benchmarq tcr shooting a roll or two of lilm,
Microelectronics of Da lla... that it seems to ta ke fo re ver, even
support multiple cells. reg ulate tho ug h the batteri e s arc only
the current pulses for charging, down to 1.35 volts pe r ce ll.
and include a cha rge rate se n- For shooting fast-paced night-
so r to dctcct charge co mplct ion. lime fox hunting action. I used
Incidentally, Benchmarq's line to throw away pe rfectly good
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Low Power Operation

QRP

Michael Bryce WB8VGE
Sunlight Energy Systems
955 Manchester Ave. SW
North Lawrence OH 44666
[prosolar@sssnet.coml

This time of the year at my
house, we're usually up to our
knees in snow. So, depending on
where you are, you may be suf
fering from a case of cabin fe
ver. I know of no better cure for
cabin fever than building some
th ing for the shack. It 's not a
case ofdeciding what to build
it's just that the act of melting
solder can often make you feel
be tter.

However, if your supply of
future projects has hit bottom,

how about working on design
ing your own PC boards'? You
know, nowadays, it's just not
poss ible to really pc rfboa rd ev
erything together. Usually, any
circuit that requires more than
one la-pin lC is enough to make
me stop thinking about bui lding
it, un less a PC board is available.

When I had just received my
license, one of the local hams
had built a two-meter HT fro m
scratch! Sure, it was not very
pretty, bu t it did work . Of

course, back then we had only
one repeater in the county. and
almost everyone was on 146.52
simplex. What really got my at
tention was that Joe made his
own PC boards. Now, yOll have
to remember that this was way,
way back in 1975, and a com
puter in the shack was still the
stu ff ofscience fiction! No, what
Joe d id was to build his board
out of double-sided PC board
mater ial using na il polis h,
hobby paint, and mailing labels!

Well, that was then; this is
now. Today, we have several
methods of putting circu its on
PC boards. Let's look at some,
from the easy ones to computer
generated Gerber files .

Since Joe's rig did not include
any large-scale multi-pin les, he
had a lot more room to put in
his traces. Also, Joe was able to

build the liT la rge enough to
su it the capacity of his drawing
abili ty.

In making a PC board, the
idea is quite basic. You apply
some type of resistant coating to
protect the coppercl ad board
from the etching chemical. In
Joe 's case, he used na il pol ish.
Joe applied the nai l polish us
i ng a very fi ne camel ha ir
brush-and a very, very steady
hand! Where Joe wanted a cop
per trace, he put down the nail
pol ish. When the board was
etched, the only copper to re
main was protected by the pol
ish. A bath in acetone removed
the po lis h. T he holes were
dri lled as required, and the parts
mounted on the hoard. An a l
most- instant PC board was
made .

A lmost-i ns tant PC board?
Well, that's right! You SL'C, etching

Ready to roll?

in sizes AAA through D. Be
cause each cell must be c harged
individually, multi-cell batteries
such as the popular NEDA 1604
9 V package arc not avai lab le,
For more informati on on Re
newals, download the applica
tio n no tes and produc t data
sheets from the Rayovac Web
site [http://www.rayovac .com/
oem/). You can compare th em
with non-rechargeable alkalines
by downloading Rayovac's pri
mary battery ap plication notes
at the same site.

batteries and put fresh ones in
the flash un it,just to ge t fast re
cycle time. Putt ing NiCd cells
in place of'alkalines wou ldn' t
solve the proble m, because the
terminal value ofN iCds is only
1.35 volts each when fresh ly
recharged, dropp ing to 1.2 V
soon after. So now I just carry a
couple of sets of rechargeable
alkali ncs. After every session, 1
charge them back to 1.6 volts so
they're ready to go.

Simi larly, I use Renewals in
the Sony portable shortwave re
ceiver that [ take on occasiona l
overseas tri ps. I also carry them
for backup use in my V HF
handhelds. I don't have to worry If a spurious signal appeared
about self-discharge in the cam- on yo ur local repeater input Ire-
era bag , su itcase, and emer- quency tomorrow, would you be
gency box between tim es of ready to track it down? Mcm-
need. be rs of the Hudson Valley Di-

Some manufacturers rccom- rcctio n Find ing Association
mend fu lly discharging your were quick to respond when it
NiCd batteries regularly. Don't happened to a repeater in Nyack,
do that with your rechargeable New York. "We did it by the
alkalincs. They last longest if textbook," wrote Tony Cioffi
they are not discharged below 0.9 N2KI. W hen he an d John Hirth
to 1.1 volts per cell, depending on W2 KI got the call one morning,
load. That's what makes them they went to the repeater site to
ideal for the camera nash, where get good bearings on the signal,
they will not be used below 1,3 which was quite unstable.
volts. "We then headed ou t to an-

Renewal batteries are availab le other location that would give us
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an intersecting bearing," N2KI
went on. "With this info , we
headed into New Jersey, where
the bearing lines intersected. All
the way, we had difTerent signal
strengths and at some po ints,
nothing. What made it a lot
harder was that the signal was
dri fting about 50 kHz. We had
to keep scanning the band for it.
A s we got cl oser, we added
more attenuation."

Before long, they were over
10 miles away at Beth EI Cem
etery in Param us, New Je rsey,
where the signal was a solid 5
9. "At 12 noon, it d isappeared
as ifsomeone threw the switch,"
Tony conn nued. "Great, just as
we fi nally get c lose, it goes
away! So we went for lunch."

Luckily, the signal was back
when they finished eating. "Af
ter walking around for a while
and getting more readings, the
work force was wondering what
we were doing . When we ex
plained, they were very consid
erate. We were able to check
their business frequency to sec
if it had a connection to the spur.
No such luck."

The intrepid pair kept tuning
and taking bearings. Soon they
were in a po lice parking lo t,

with Bergen Pines Co unty Hos
pital in view on the other side
of the Garden State Parkway,
"At this point, we had over 100
dB ofattenuation. We couldn't get
good directivity with the quads,
or even w ith an antenna less
hand le-talkie. So John broke out
his SuperDF, a Time-Di ffer
ence-O f-Arriva l set by BMG
Engineering."

A few min utes la ter, they
were certain that the spur source
was within the hosp ital. They
called the repeater trustee with
the news. "After six hours, we
had our culprit," Tony con
cluded. "Within 24 hours, the
spur was fixed. We never did
find out what equ ipment was
causing it, but our repeater is
now back to normal. It's really
satisfying to be able to use RDF
ski lls in a real situat ion and have
positive results."

Unfortunately, g runge-bust.
ing isn 't always that straightfor
ward . It takes pe rse ve rance ,
logic, and luck to solve "tough
dog" cases, even for experienced
'l-huntcrs. Next time, I' ll tell the
story of a hun t that didn't go as
well. The lessons learned may
help you i f simi lar problems
strike in your home town. fa



-

labe l. You can make an entire PC
board using mailing label s! Just
cut the label where you wa nt the
etchant to remove the copper!

Iron-on PC boards

If there is a board you wish
to make, and the layout is in a
magazine, there is an easy way
to make your own boards. You'll
need something called a to ner
transfer system. Basicall y, you
copy the layout from the maga·
zinc o nto this special ITS pa
per. Then, using an iro n, yo u
iron the image o nto your co p·
per board . By soaking the pa per
in warm water, yo u remo ve the
paper backing . lea ving a toner
res ist on the copper. You then etch
the board as you nonnally do .

I have to admit, I 've never had
much luck with this system .There
are hams who swear by it, but for
me, it's way too much hassle.

Spec ial des ign goals

When working wi th RF c ir
cui ts, I try to keep all the trace
length s as short a s po ss ibl e .
Lead ind ucta nce m ay ca use
your circu it to pe rform d iffer
ently o n a PC board than on a
pc rfboard. The higher the fre
quency of the operating circu it.
thegreater the chances of troubles
with a poor PC design.

Tra ces d on 't ha ve t o be
straight or at right angles to each
other. In some of my designs, I
have made- curved lines to get to
the emitter of an RF amplifier.
The use of large ground planes
helps keep RF circuits happy.The
more ground coppt.'1". the better the
stability of the circuit.

Apply ing resist to
the copper

For traces, a resist pen works
fine. Radio Shack ' se lls these for
a few bucks, but if you' re into

Etching 101making your own PC boards, I

suggest getting these pcns from Speaking of etching, I use the
an office supply house . O ffice etch ing chemica l (fe-rric chloride ]
Max" and Staples11' both carrv the

'O J a va ilab le from Rad io S hac k.
Sharpie " markers. Keep the cap'

• t ' There are others available, bunhis
on them when they arc not in usc.

stu n' works the best, and is easy
Exposure to the air will dry them to obtain from the "Shack" on a
out in a hurry! Putting in these

Saturday evening .
large ground traces ca n pro ve

You can speed lip the etching
messy. Ifyou 'rc using a resist pen,

process by heating the etching
you 'l l run the pe n dry be fore you

che mica l. but don 't get too carget all the copper covered .
In a ca se like th is. I have used ried away. If you get the fluid

severa l methods. One is to lise too hot. there is a good chance
nail polish. I reall y don 't ha ve that yo u will undercut the cop-
the ta le nt to apply this stun' in per being protected by the resi st.
fine line s, bu t for large g rounds. If you ' re using mail ing labe ls,
it works j ust li ne . A trip to the it is possible to ha ve them wash
loca l fiv e and d ime will yie ld out if the fl uid is too hot. Try
dozens of nasty-colo red c heap not to heat the etehant h igh er
nail polishes. Yo u ' ll need some than 100 degrees F.
acetone to clean up with and to By the way, in case you 've
clean your brushe s. never used ferri c chloride, it will

lfyou don 't want to mess with sta in eve ryt h ing it touches. Fer-
the na il poli sh, how about mail- ric chloride is really nasty stuff,
ing la be ls? Yup ! They work ! so be carefu l when handl ing it.
Clean the copper you want to Use only g la ss or plastic to store
keep a nd then apply a mailing or etch your boards in. I usc an
label. Burnish the label do wn old Pyrex baking d ish.
us ing an o ld Bic ' pen cap. Don 't How strong the etching chcmi-
worry about the area you need ca l is, how hot it is , and the
to protect j ust ye t. A fte r you amount of co pper you wi sh to
have the label burnished down. re mo ve all factor into how
cut away any area you need with long it will ta ke to make your
a sharp Xcacto" knife. After you board. I ha ve found that with
etch the board, you can rub offthe warm etchant, and with constant
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the resi stor and capacitor leads
the same way, provided I ha ve
dec ided to keep a part in its fi na l
po sition.

Be lieve me, you 'll need to
re d ra w the traces dozen s o f
times befo re yo u' re happy wi th
the resu lts. The general idea is
to avoid the use of jumper wires .
Bu t, unle ss you're working on
a do uble-sided board. yo u may
not be able to a vo id j umpers.
Th e world won 't co me to an end

if yo ur circuit has some j ump
e rs. In fact. I've seen some de
s ig ns that used more j umpers
than part s , b ut the c irc ui ts
worked j ust fine!

I mark each component w ith
its designator per the schematic.
Resistors R I, R2 , a nd so on, in
stead of 10k, 1.2 k, and the like.
That wa y. you know what part
goes where. Th ings can get all
screwed up jf yo u have more
than one 10 k resistor drawn o n
yo ur sheet.

Normally, I run all the traces
be tween a ll the pieces pa rts and
then do the supply or VCC line .
I run ground traces as I need
t hem . Many parts req u ire
ground co nnections, so I try to
daisy-chain these connections
together.

After I get the paper ve rsio n
of the circuit down as well as I
ca n. I make- a photocopy of the
layo ut. Now, I get some of the

black foam they use for shipping
static-sensitive components, and
place my pa per co py on top.

The n I push the leads of the
pa rts through the paper into the
foam. This way, I have a reallive
full -scale mode l o f the c ircuit
boa rd before I etch it. I do th is
step to be sure that an the parts
fit ! One of the problems I have
is having a pall that won' t fit the
fin ished PC board . This usually

co mes up a s a hea t sink o r
mounting screw. I forget the heat
sink has fins. and the fins have
a habit o f getting in the way o f
a nothe r pan . The nut used to
hold the PC board to the chas
sis may touch a trace or a resi s
tor lead in the fin al version o f
the PC boa rd. T hese s ma ll
things ha ve a way of biting you
in the butt !

the copper from the board is the
easy pan . It 's figu ring out how
to lay out the circ uit that 's the
kick e r! C ircu it Layo ut 10 1.
Here 's how I do it, a nd believe

me, for every ha m you talk to
a bo ut lay ing o ut PC boards ,
you 'll get a d ifferent method .
This is wha t works for me . By
the way, we 're ta lking hand 
made right now-we'll look at

computer-generated PC boards
next ume.

One of the first things you

need is a pair o f Xcray eyes. You
need to have the ability to visu
a lize looking through the PC
board just like Superman would .

By the way, this is exactly ho w
the computer does PC di spl ay,
by looking through the board .

I sta rt by assembling all the
major parts needed for the
project . This incl udes the ICs
and other la rger parts like the
electro ly tic capac itors . If any
oddball-shaped parts arc used, I
make sure I ha ve them in the
pile.

I like to put the parts on a PC
board so that all the input and
output lines arc on the end, Th is
way, I can usc o ne of the multi
pi n connec tors I like . I th en
place the parts, suc h as ICs, on

a sheet of paper. I may mo ve
them aro und so that the- connec
tions between o ne IC and an
other are as short and direct as

possible.
Once I get a feeli ng on how

t he major pa rt s s ho u ld be

placed, I usc a n ink pen a nd
draw in the IC pins. I mark pin
one with a red pen. Xow, usin g
your sc hema tic , yo u start by
drawing in the resistors, capaci
tors. and whatnot s in penc il.
Using yo ur penci l, you connect

the various parts together, while
not allowing any of the pencil
mark s 10 touch or cross each

other.
You may be wonde ring why I

use an ink pen for the sockets

and pencil for the traces . Of
course, you can erase thc pencil
marks, but the ink is permanent.
That way I can change the traces

go ing to and fro m the IC pins
without red ra wing the m each

time I make a cha nge. I put in
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THE a,6,THL PORT

Jack Heller KB7NO
P.O. Box 1792
Carson City NV 89703-1792
Uheller@sierra.netl

One of' thc hottest d igital top
ics has turned out to hi: slo w
scan television tSSTV). I think
it is fascinating to send and rc
ceive a color image d irectly via
HF ham radio over a dist ance
ranging from a few hund red to
severa l tho usa nd miles and have
it display with excellent clarity.
Probably the reason I have ob-
se rved so much interest is that
it can hi: done fo r such a 10\\

cost
I ha ve written prev ious col

umns about getting on SST V for
less than $50, and thi s wa s an
accura te assessmen t. because I
had done it (twice - two d iff er
ent approaches) . There are pro
grams available from Pasokon
and Silicon Pixels that arc ei ther
shareware or freeware and if you

have a fai rly up-to-date co m
puter, the rest is a piece o f cake

(usually).
I rec e ive mo re co rres po n

dencc o n SSTV than on any
other mode, and that sparks my
personal enthusiasm. Not long

ago. a piece of E-mai l arrived
from Roger l\'8X P. who had just
purc hased a b rand -span ki ng

new ultra-high-speed computer
and a Ray Pac BP-2 M mul t i

mode modem. and was experi
encing problems wi th both the
JVFAX and the EZSSTV pro
grams locking up the computer.

He expl ained that his co m
puter came with Windowscxt
and I fa nned an unment io nable
notion based on someth ing a
few software people had told me
a while back. I am still using

Wi ndows95™ . so I wasn' t sure

wha t to tell him. but I feared
we we re about to learn a new
incompatibi lity problem.

Just to be sure I covered all
the b a s e s , I e x p resse d the
thoughts above along with the
observation that these programs
must run in DOS and not a DOS
window. That is. Windows must
not be running and I gave mo re
detai l than nece ssa ry. Then I
told him, if he was following the

rul es up to that point, to call the
BayPac people to see if they
knew o f any problem concern

ing JVFAX being inco mpatib le
w ith W in d o ws 98 . o r to ca ll
Joh n La ngner WB20SZ, the
autho r of the Pasokon EZ SST V

software.
A few days later, Roger re 

plied with so me very useful In

form ation 10 share . John Lang 
ner had informed h im that so me

o f th e ea r lie r versio ns o f
EZSST V had pro b le m s and
those earlier vers ions were still
on many bu lletin boards. How
ever, the version on the o ffic ia l
Pasokon site (see Table I ) is the
lates t u pdate . Ro g e r down
loaded that one and it so lved the

problem.
That is the lesson I w ish to

pass on. The listing in Table I
is the correct site to download
EZSSTV. This is a vel)' in fe r

mative site and John frequentl y
update s the data, a long w it h
interesting images incl uding, at
this writing, some pictures trans

mitted by the .\f1R cosmonauts.
As a litt le side-thought, I recall-

having trouble w ith the J VFA X
program a year or so ago and
that is when I started nosing
around and foun d so many great
slow-scan programs and hard 
ware ideas available. It just took
o ff from there. Also, in fa irness,
it looks as tho ugh the autho r of
JVFAX now has a 32-bit version
available . I ha ven ' t tried thai

o ne.

An SSTV organization

During o ne conversation with
Bob \\ '6EUZ, 1wa s made aware
ofa line non-profi t SSTV group
that puts o ut a newsletter and
strives to ad vance the cause o f
slow-scan. The International

Visual Communication Associa
tion , headquartered in Nash
ville, Tennessee, has a Web site .
See Ta b le I.

I obtained some o f their lit 
e rat u re fr o m Lc w W 6F V V.
From that, I fou nd the a bove
web site . It is really an educa
t io n o n t he po s s ibi liti e s of
SSTV- I mean possibi lities that
have al ready bee n attai ned .
T here a rc numerous images a s
recei ved fro m MIR and a d e
scriptio n of the equipment used
on the o rbiting spacecraft.

Incl uded is a listing o f those
who ha ve a c h ie ve d va r ious
SST V DX levels. One ham has
confi rmed IO() two-way image
co ntacts and q ui te a few ha ve

recorded 50 co u nt ries. This
gives an idea of the world wide
in te rest in slo w-scan . T here a re
a lso many re lated links that I
d idn 't have the time to explore,
but f would suggest there is a lot
o f ed ucat ion and motivation to
get into thi s captivating mode .

The Internet-friend or
foe?

A long the wa y, I had a touch
of real ity hi t me again. One of
my teenage grandsons passed
th roug h the shac k and I was

showing h im an image o n the
computer sc reen thai was at that
moment goi ng o ut o ver the air.
He loo ked at that fo r a few sec
o nds, seemingly dige sted the
thought. then asked. " Why don't
yo u just send it o ve r the

Internet?"
At that moment . many unset

tling tho ug hts flashed through
my head. \ 1y answer didn' t have
much depth . I simply replied. " 1
dcn"t want to. The re is no chal

lengc to that." Then I hoped I
m ight reopen the question later
.... hen I could get my thoughts
in order. But here lies a problem I
have mentioned before.

This seem ing "cookie-cutter
technology" is so easy everyone
is doing it. Those wh o are com
ing after us don 't accept cha l
lenges vel)· w ell. And I find the

Internet, by whatever mea ns it
has. is capturing the vis ion of
our brigh t young people and

they are not findi ng fasc ination
w ith ha m rad io . I a m unsure
how to c hange th is s ituatio n. I
sec established ha ms abandon
ing the hobby because they lind
mo re to thei r intere st o n the
Internet.

I grant thai the Internet is a
great medi um fo r information

gathering. as is evidenced in th is
co lu mn. It is ed ucationa l for
those who arc so incli ned . It will
become a b ig-t ime pla ye r in
commerce in a few years. n ut I
grow weary (b leary) of looki ng
at fancy Web sites and sure don't
care 10 enter c hat rooms wi th a
bunch of people who don 't have
a life . I would rather spend I S
minutes calling ··CQ" with no
response. If f co njure up the co r

rect atti tude. those I S minutes
arc more productive and. at the
same time, re laxing. Maybe I
am the strange one.

That antenna

Last time around, I told o f a

ag itation, it takes about 10 to e tching chem ical, and allow-
20 minute s to e tc h a small ing any excess to drain back
board (yo u r m ileage m a y into the etching tray. If you
vary ). Chec k the progress by still see cop per, then co ntinue
pulli ng the board up c ut of the to e tch . As you nea r the end of
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the proc ess, you will want to
keep a n eye o ut, a s yo u don 't
want to undercut any traces. Or
worse yet. etch away the traces
you desire !

All you have to do now is
wash the board off with water
and d rill o u t the hole s.We' ll
pick up on how to do that next
time. Ell



home-brew mo bile antenna I'd
built for the side of our sma ll
RV. It started as a simple experi
ment and il works wel l. bUI there
is someth ing a bit 100 "magic"
about it. I didn 't gi ve specific
dime-nsions, and I am not going
10 . un til I can master the theory
of why it works so wel l.

In a nutshel l. it resonates on
-l0. 20 and 15 meters [with no
changes') and. with the help of
a good tu ne r. I can bring the
SWR to or ncar I : I on all three
bands . I am ecstatic abo ut the
success. [ shou ld "na il it." close
the toolbox and go on to greater
proj ects.

The stra nge pan of this an 
ten na came to light as I was at
tempting to tweak the resonant
fre quen c ie s by changing the
length of the whip. It was cut al
an arbitrary 9 1inches. so I len gth
encd it to an even % inches. The
dip meter gave the same- resonant
frequency readings.

Well. I could accept thai for a
bit . The plan that day was to as
semble a 72·inch whip to experi
ment with. Wilh that installed. all

the resonant frequenc ies were
the same. That is. 7. 1Ml lz.. 1-l.2,
2 1.2. about 35 and about -l5 MH z.
It got eerier as I progressed.

I had left the temporary laps
in place so I could change the
co il dimensions and no reposi
t ioning of the taps made any
noteworthy difference in the dip
meter readout. I hooked up the
rad io a nd fou nd that the $WR
was much the sa me with one
whip as it was with the other.

I attempted some coi l tap ad
justmcnr to lower SW R. to no
ava il. Either whip radiates a sig
nal. For proof. [ worked a ham
in Maine for a few m inu tes on
20 ssn with the six- foo t whip.
The re is never time to get a rea l
benc hmark- type compar ison ,
but I at tempted breaking into a
net on -l0 wi th the short whip
and they weren't copying.

Afler a few tries. I unscrewed
the whip to make the change 10

the longer one and proved thai
the whip was doing something
because the received audio dis
appea red wi th no whip in place.
That was somewhat of a relie f

because I was beg inning to think
I had built a loading system that
used the meta l body as a radia t
ing clement. W ith the longer
whip in place. a -lO·meter con
tact was easily established with
a more local station and received
a decent report.

This means several things

Number one: I have an opcr
able mobile stat ion that I can
ta ke down the road th is ne xt
wee k and just plain enjoy. I have
yet to mount the rad io so it is
access ible from the driver 's scat,
although I d id take it for a spin
wi th the rad io in the pa ssenger
scat. and made a few mo bile
contacts. Not very sani tary. bUI
fun. And I do have the material
to make the mount.

Number two: I have quite a
stac k ofantenna books he re, bUI
there are few theoretical articles
on mobile an tennas. I bu ilt the
loading coil by modifying some
dink..-nsions given fora monoband
mobile se tup in one of these
books. There were no formulas

ava ilable there. I hope a ll mo
bile home-brew s are not de
s igned an d assem bled by the
seat-of-the-pants method as was
mmc.

Number three: Since arriv ing
at this sla te of success, I have
convinced the budget depart
ment (XY L) thai it is a good
idea to invest in an automatic
tuner. I am truly convinced there
is a sa fety factoreoncem ing the
d riving haza rd s of the mobile
operator as well as for the fi na ls
in the transceiver.

The main thrust o f thi s en
dea vor is to work HF d ig ital
modes away from home. To this
point. I have only been ublc to
usc VHF, which is limi ting. Al 
though 1 unde rstand there is
two-meter SSTV. I have never
ex perienced it. This next wcek.
I will be away from home and
w ill expe rime nt wi t h " ne w
found horizons: '

Speaking of automatic tuners.
I am going to give LDG Elcc
tronics a bULL and ge-t one of

Coruinued on page 50

Current Web Addresses

Source for: Web address (URL)

HF serial modem plans + software http://www.accessone.coml-tmayhan/index.htm

PCFlexnet communications free programs http://d1 0td.afthd .th-darmstadt.de/- f1exneUindex.html

Tom Sailer's info on PCFlexnet htlp:l/www.i fe.ee .ethz.ch/-sai ler/pcfl

SV2AGW free Win95 programs hltp:/lwww.forthnet.grlsv2agwl

BayCom - German site http://www.baycom.del

Pasokon SSTV programs & hardware http://www.ultranet.comI-sstvllite.html

Winpack shareware for Windows hnp:/fwww.duckles.demon.co.uklhamlwp.htm

Baycom 1.5 and Manua l.zip in English http://www.cs.wvu.edul-acmlgopherISoftware/baycoml

Source for BayPac BP·2M hltp:lfwww.tigertronics.coml

Tucson Amateur Packet Radio-where packet started--new
http://www.tapr.org

modes on the way

TNC to rad io wiring help http://prairie .lakes.com/-medcalf/ztxlw ire/

ChromaPIX & W95SSTV http://www,siliconpixels.com/

Timewave DSP & former AEA prod http://www.timewave.com

International V isual Communication Association-a non-profi t
http://www.mindspring.com/- sstvl

organization dedicated to SSTV

Small computer boards/various kits , including VHF packet
http://www.ldgeleetronics.com

serial modem kit
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handles the AL-1500, Mv1ER·
ITRON's highest-poweramplifier.

The new high -Q, high-cur
rent, edge-wo und sitvcrplatcd
roller inductor hand les extreme
voltages and currents without
arcing or heating. The AT R-30
is loaded with features you'll
flip over-the three-core choke
balun , the illum inated cross
needle true-peak-reading SWR/
wattmeter, andAMERITRON's
superb one-year warranty, just
to name a few!

For your nearest dealer or or
dering information . check out
the Weh site at [h ttp: //www.
ame mron .corn}; o therwise,
call (800) 647- 1800 or FAX
(60 1) 323-6551.

indicates output power and
comes completely alive with 200
watts. It gives you al l-mode FM/
SSB!CW 2 meter operation. A
low-noise 15 un GaAsFET
preamp lets you dig out really
weak stations and can be used
even if your B-320-G is on. The
B-320-G has an on/otT switch
with a "power on" LED. It's su
per rugged and super compact,
and comes with mounting brack
ets and rubber feet.and ofcourse
it's covered by MI RAGE's one
year warranty.

For your nearest dealer, cal1
(800) 647- 1800; FA X (601)
323-655 1; or c heck out the
We b site at [http ://www.
mirageamp.eom].

Get Your Legal Limit

AMERITRON 's new ATR

30, the True Legal Limit">' an

tenna tuner, a llows sustained

true RF output levels of over

1500 W continuous carrier into

most load impedances. It also
handles 3000 W continuous

SS13, and CW duty, even on

160 meters, where most other

a nten na tuners fail. It easi ly

Solder and Save the Planet!

Since 1956, CA IG Laborato ries has been manu facturing h igh
quality electronics chemicals and soldering apparatus for elec
tronic/electrical app lications for all industries. They are constantly
expanding their line ofenvironmenta lly-safe products .. . and as
we al1 are aware, saving the environment is the only way to save
ourselves!

CA IG Laboratories' new catalog features a variety of prod
ucts to improve conductivity and maintain optimum signal qual
ity on connectors, probes, switches, and other electrical contacts.

Write for a copy of the catalog to CAIG Laboratories, 12200
Thatcher Court , Poway CA 92064; ca ll them at (619) 486-8 388;
01 v isit the Web site [ht tp://www.caig.eom] for more informa
tion-and do yo ur part to make our world a better p lace .

200 Watts Out from HT
or Mobile

MIRAG E's new B-320-G,
the BrufeFORCETM dual-pur

pose amp, gives you 200 wa tts
ofbrutal power from your low
power liT or high-power mo
bile ! It 's two amps in one-a
switch selects a 0.25 to 10 W
ha nd-held amp or 10 to 50 W

mobile amp.

T he LED PowerGraph 1M

has just added two triodes to
the ir line of high-quality Rus
sian-made pO\ver tu bes : the
3CX800A 7 (available this
summer) and 8874/3CX400A7
(available worldwide right now).
For more information, contact
Svetlana at 30{)O Alpine Road,
Portola Valley CA 94028, or cal l
them at (650) 233~0429.

SO-239 socket is mounted to a

metal box and is connected to
the no rmally closed relay con
tac ts. A tee connects to the

socket; the antenna connects to
one side of the tee and a three

foot RG-58 cable connects from
the other to the transceiver's an
tennu jack. An RCA-type phono

jack is mounted to the box and a
patch cord is included to connect
to a lz-volt sourcc.

The LP- I comes complete
with cables for a quick plug-in
ins tallation. and is only $39 .95
plus $4.00 shipping/handling.

Order fro m Dynamic Electron
ics, lnc., P.O. Box 896, Hartselle
AL 35640; call (256) 773
2758; FAX (256) 773 -7295; or
check o u t their Web site at
[hup.z/www.hsv.tis.net/-dei].

read power up to 150 watts in

two ranges: 60 W or 150 W.
The M FJ-922 is a terrific

tuner for HTs, mobile rigs, or

ampl ifiers up to 150 W Tuck
it in your shirt pocket and take
it with you anywhere; an SWR

tuning tool is incl uded . O f,
course , it's covered by Ml'J 's
famous /\/0 Matter What™

one-year lim ited warranty.

To order or for the name of
your nea rest dealer, call (800)
647-1800; FAX (60 I) 323-6551;

E-ma il [mfj @mfjenterprises.
com]; or check out dealer and
ordering information on the Web

at [hnp.z/www.mfjcntcrpriscs.
com].

--_0-''"'

Svetlana Electron Devices

Protect Yourself from
Mother Nature 's Wrath

.-

Two New Triodes

If you've ever had radio
equipment damaged o r de
stroyed by lightning surges, you
probably remember how irate

and frus trated yo u were . Dy
namic Electronics, tnc., to the
rescue!

The new LP-l Lightning
Surge Protector is designed to
place a short across the trans
ceiver's antenna terminal when
the transceiver is turned off An

Number 48 on your Feedbecll card

NEW PRODUCTS

Barely Bigger Than
a Matchbox

Try th is one on for size-s-the
lvtFJ-922 VI IF/UIIFdual-band

antenna tuner! It has a single
meter tha t reads SWR an d
power (no zero adjustment
necessary). It covers VHF from
136 to 175 M llz an d UHF
from 420to460Ml lz. You can
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Models available with
computer inte rface,
synthesized speech,
fo r f ixed or mob ile
use. covering 50 MHz
to 1 GHz. Call or fax
for details

CIRCLE 1300 READER SERVICE CARD

Direction Finding System
Tracks Down

• Stuck Microphones
• Cable TV Leaks
• Jammed Repeaters &

Cell Sites

TRANSMITTER LOCATION

A perfect travelling companion. The Mapbook
contains locations of hundreds upon hundreds of
open repeaters throughout the U.S., Canada and
Mexico. These detailed maps show all highways
and major cit ies in each stale. If you travel
anywhere in the United States, this Mapbcok
wi ll be the best investmen t you ever made!

59.95

New in this third edi tion hook are world fre
quency maps to he lp you tune into a specific
country, anywhere in the world. The new quick
country guide will help you tunc in almost any
time of the day or night. $ 19.9 5

iN'"--

A true cornucopia of technical information
for ham radio. Not onl y will you fi nd , the
theoretical aspects. you will find real practical
information presented in a no nonsense form.
Equipment & l og Sheets. Charts, Tables
showing: worldwide ce llsigns. world times.
shortwave listening frequencies. coax losses.
CTCSS details. conversions. construc tion
plans. emergency information. etc.

133 pages. $ 14.95
Send check or money order plus S3.50 shipping & handling to:

Omega Salt'S
P.O. Box 376

.laffrey, ;\"H 03 -152

1· 800-167· 7237
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VHF and Above Operation
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adjust term ina l of the varactor
regu lator. Aud io from the m ike
is a small-value AC component
no w riding on the regulator ad
j ust terminal o f the variable \011·
age regulator.

When the mike audio (a
s m a ll -va lue AC vo lta ge) is
added to the fixed DC vo ltage
on the regu lator. it causes the
output voltage to va ry at the au
d io rate. producing a change in
frequency varyi ng at the aud io
ra te . T h is produ ce s FM (fre
q ue ncy m odu la t io n ) o n t he
transmit signa l. The amount of

•

4.71<
lOOK

10<

470

471<

single L \-O 17 adjustab le volt
age regu lator. For systems that
use a varacto r d iode, the G unn
d iode voltage is set at a fixed
val ue nca r its maximum voltage
of around +5 V, dependi ng on
d iode specifi cations for that par
ticular d iode.Then. to adjust fre
quency. another variable resistor
varies voltage o n the varactor to
adj ust frequency o f opera tion.

The modulator mike amplifier
of the circu it ca n be a sing le
trans istor or an op amp. In the
ca se o f varae to r cavi ties . the
mi ke amp is connected to the

Fig. I . Schematic for power .m pp ly modulator f or 10 GH= G IIIIII

diode source requiring + 10 I'OIt5 without varactor control. You
must lise an LM3J7 adj ustable regulator for 'he circuit to fun c
tion with modulation. A 7810 voltage regulator "" ill not function
as a regulator. having un(\' in/out and ground. and no reference
terminal.

793 Ca nning Parkway. Vic tor
xv 14564: 1 (800 ) 446-229 5
will get you the order desk fo r
the FR - IO 30 MHz receiver.

A little review is in order due
to differences between 10 and
24 GJ Iz G unn oscillators. For 10
GHz.• the Gunn voltage is in the
S to 10 V range. Current require
mcnts depend on the po wer out
put of the Gu nn d ev ice . Ten
milli watt Gu nn sources draw
about 50 to 100 rnA o f curren t.
while 100 mW devices can draw
a s muc h as 600 rnA. 24 Gllz
G unn diodes require lower volt
ages to function than the 10Gl iz
devices do. Nominal voltage for
a 24 G Ul G unn device is in the
3 to 6 V range . with require 
ments similar to those of the 10
G ll z dev ices w ith re ga rd to
power and cu rre nt d rawn.

The power supply/modu lator
fo r ei ther circu it is qui te the
same. In each case, the power
supply is construc ted from a

LaSI time. we covered con
struction of the Ramsey FR-IO
30 ~fHz FM IF system for o ur
microwave transceivers for usc
on both 10 G Hz and 24 G Hz.
T his month. I want to complete
the construc tion o f the trans
ce iver package, with discussion
about the additiona l circ uitry
req uired in the transmitter port ion
o f the system.

The power supp ly mod ulato r
in a wi deband FM system is
quite simpl e in tha t DC voltage
is used to power a Gunn d iode
in a microwave cavity. The 24
GHz Gunn-varactor-comrolled
transce iver can be obtained from
SIIF Microwave Supply [arutz@
shfm ic ro .co m ]: phone: ( 123 )
456-7R9; fA X: ( 123) 456-7H9.
The 30 MHz receiver was o b

tained from Ram sey Electronics,

Hum"" 50 0 11 your ,"_ N t /l; c.rd

RBoUE I} BEVoNo

10 GHz fun , 1999 update,
part 2: the Gun" diode
modulator power supp ly

C. L. Houghton WB61GP
San Diego Microwave Group
6345 Badger lake Ave.
San DiegoCA92119
[c1hough@pacbell .net]

The Digital Port
contin ued from page 47

their kit s. They were the ones
who sup plied the hard-to-get

pack et seria l modem kit that I
wrote about some mo nths back
and the y ha ve a reasonab ly
priced tu ner in kit for m . o r it

can be purch ased assembled.
T heir Web site is also listed in
Tab le I .

I see tha t the packet seria l

modem has been removed from
their new Web site . 11 could be

(tho ug h I doubt it serio usly)
that when I wrote abo ut th is
wonderful packet modem that
you fo lks simply cleaned them
OUI and that was the last o f the
inventory. More likely, it was

such a sma ll item and was a bit

temperame ntal and possibly re
quired mo re tec hnica l serv ice
replies than the profit could
cover. The market ha s passed
away on thi s item. T here arc a
number o f reasons as Jd iscussed
in a prev ious co lumn.

Anyway, there are eight items
lis ted and yo u mi g ht wan t to

take a look . In addition to the
regular tu ner I intend to o rder
there is a low-current-draw QRP
tuner. two small computer boa rds
for special control projects. relays
10 work with the computers. a re
peater voting system. a balun kit
and a nifty-looking headphone!
speaker box to use between the

output of yo ur radio and your
co mp uter speakers.

One more item that looks like
a winner cernes from Timcwavc.

the folks who absorbed AEA .

They already bui ld a whale ofa
great OSP u nit. the D$P-599zx
(which is a must-install for the
mobile installation here). that
works very well when coupled
with the old iro n-ho rse AEA
PK-23 2, and a great RTTY pro
gram to usc directly with the
modem in the DSP-599zx.

Now they ha ve developed
somethi ng unique just fo r the
PK-232. They o ffer a OSP up
grade that works in all modes.
including RTTY. PACTOR. CW
and packet. This makes it possible
to have excellent DSP perfor
mance for the PK-232 for 125 or
150 dollars depending on whether
there is already a daughterboard
in place. You can read about it on
their Web site (see Table I ).

J had a recent Ecmail asking

where to purchase a PK-232. I
replied that I had seen a num

ber of used o nes on the market
in the S100 range. J might also
mention that if yo u look quickly,
there may still be a closeout spe
cial from Tnncwavc on the DSP·
232 Multimode fo r $ 100 listed
on the ir Web site. I have had my
PK-232r..mX for so long that I
wouldn't co nsider trading it. but
that new S I00 muhimode would
sound good to someo ne who has

none .
If yo u have questions o r com

ments about thi s column. E-mail
me at Uheller@.sierra.net) and/
or CompuServc [721 30.1352). I
wi ll g lad ly share what I know
or fi nd a resource for you. Fo r
now. 73 . Jack KB7NO. fa
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Fig. 1. 10 GH: schematic changes for m ractor control mike £1 11

dio applied 10 varactor for F.\f modulation. Audio vo ltag e is su
perimposed on top ofvaractor DC control voltage that is used for
frequency tuning. The LMJ J7 could be replaced here by a fixed
7810 mirage regulator and used for bo th Gunn and varactor sup
plv . Tim reg ulators are II.H'd in th is example for demonstration

p " rpt,ses.

and 10 IlF ca pacitors will do j ust
fi ne.

The detector diode needs a
DC retu rn to draw a little cu r
rent to bias it slightly on. Most
any va lue small RF choke ncar
30 JlH or so will suffice . Run
sh ielded leads to both the Gunn
and detector diod es. I used min
iature coax (RG- 174) that was

FiX. .s. Bootstrap 2N)05.5 or
s imila r A'P.v pass transistor is
added to voltage regulator cir
cuit to increase current han
dling capabilities of voltage
regulator. Note: There will be a
0.7 mit drop in regulated mit
age o ut of the regulator due to
voltage drop in the base emit
ter of the pass transistor; Set
vo ltage regulator stigiuty higher
to overcome voltage drop in

use.

""'"+12V AXED +5• 1M ~,

:!o m ,}

'" "'"
." 1 10 !J' MJ J;~ ~ ..() III .12

v
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Check out the power supply
modulator using a basic scope
if you have one. look at the DC
vo ltage o utpu t an d se t the
LM3 I7 up for whatever vo ltage
is requ ired-in the case of our
varacror-cornrollcd 10 Gi ll sys
te m , t hi s wi ll be + 10 vo lts
no nvaria ble , The vara cto r is
driven with a positive voltage
and is DC-adjustable from zero
to + 12 volts. Verify voltage op
eration and then use the scope
to verify modulation on the AC
coupled scope. A few millivolts
is a ll tha t is req ui red of AC
modu lat ion supe rim posed on
t he va ractor DC voltage for
proper FM modulation .

In ope ration with the com
pleted system, check a ll your
power supply connections and
voltage requirements twice be
fore you connect up the wrong
polarity or wrong voltage to the
precious Gunn diode and its as
sociated detector diode. The di
ode can be bypassed with both
a small- and large-value ccpaci
tor to lower frequency oscilla
tions . You will find that 0.001

EO

""

Fig. J. Schematic changes when using 24 GH=Gunn diode source
and \'aractvr tuning £lrrangements. Note that on the 24 GH= cav
ity the m raClOr uses a negative vottage for control off requency
adjustment. Gunn diode voltage mllst be reduced to the required S
to 6 V range, Verifv your diode smaximum voltage bef ore app ly
ing power. Note the addition of a small isolated switching PC
board-mount power .\ ul'l'ly added to obtain the inverted negative
output for m ractor tuning voltage. The power supply can be \·er:v
small, as current reouired is less than I mA .

ap proximately 10 volts for a 10
G llz diode and a value of about
fi ve volts for a 24 GHz diode.

With most systems operating
from " 12 volts DC, a direct con
nection to the l M3 17 will be
sufficient. with a modest hea t
s ink to di s s ipate hea t. For
higher-current o pe ra t ion for
high-current d iodes , use a
bootstrapping NPN pass tra nsis
tor to increase the regu lator' s
current handl ing ability.A lmost
any NP~ transistor will work . I
used a TO-220-case 2N3055, as
it was in my j unk box.Any mod
est current devi ce with work,
too. Usc an insulating mount to
secure the transistor to a chas
sis. as the bad of the device is
the collector and needs to be jn

sulated on the heat sink. See Fig.
4 for circuit detai ls.

Bypass the em itte r o f t he
;-':PN pass transistor with a 10
~F or more cap (va lue not criti
ca l) to minimize noise on the
DC line from the regulator. By
looking on a scope, I found thai
at this em itter output point I had
quite an AC oscillation when the
regulator was combined. I elimi
nated the oscillation with a 40 J.l.F
capac itor be tween the emitter of
the 2N3055 and ground. I just
grabbed the fi rst tantalum out of
the junk box- I suspect that a 10
J.l. F would work j ust as well.

ecce
+12V +6V 10 +l OV

1M =
,!; ," Jt

'" coc ." 1 10 !J' AI). 220 J; ,,~
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audio when increased affect s the
deviation of the transmitter FM.
The audio voltage (very small
AC voltage) rides on top of the
DC varactor contro l voltage tha t
is used to set the RF frequ ency
ofoperation.

Quite a simple scheme, mike
audio to FM in a voltage regu
lator circuit. In the Gunn diode
without varacto r frequency con
trol , the audio is co nnec ted to
the Gunn diode voltage regula
tor adjust terminal to funct ion
much the same as in the varactcr
scenario. The non-varactor cav
ity setup is hampered with less
frequency agility than varactor
cavities allow. Frequency agil
ity is quite good with varac ror
cavities. making them more ex
pensive and desirable. In any
event. both work- it 's j ust that
the varactor cavity is like a lin
co ln in comparison wi th an
economy ca r. See Fi~, I for the
power supply modulator c ircuit
for a basic Gunn oscillator cavity
without va ractor control.

A simple circuit uses a single
21\2222 NPi\ transistor for the
audio amplifier mike amp. as
shown in Fig. 2. The LMJ 17
circuit is simi lar for a ll appllcu
tions. whet her with II) or 24
GHz Gun n so urces. The only
differing fac to r is the voltage
required for the Gunn diode -
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If you 're a No-Code Tech, and you 're having fun op
erating, tell us about it! Other No-Code Techs will
enjoy reading about your adventures in ham radio
and we 'll pay you for your articles. Yes, lots of nice
clear photos. please. Call Joyce Sawtelle at 800-274
7373 to get a copy of "How to Write for 73 Maqazine."

about one-e ighth o f an inch in
diameter. Coax type is not criti
ca l; it's just requ ired for sh ie ld
ing to prevent stray p ickup.

Again . I stress: Usc di fferent
connecto rs for the connections
to feed vo ltage and detect ion.to
prevent making connections to
the wrong lead . If yo u. fo r in
stance. put the detector d iode
into the I ff-volt source, it will
destroy the costly detector d i

o de. Use di fferent connectors
and you can ' t make an error in
connections.

T he detector diode co nnec
tion is made directly 10 the 30
MHz input o f the Ramsey FR
iO rece iver. With the modi fica
tions described last month, the
rece iver should tunc over a 400
k l lz range offrequencies, ma k
ing 30 MH z ex actly the cente r
of tun ing . Normall y, you wil l
no t have to make any receiver
adjustment in freq ue ncy. For
ot her st ati o ns th at mi g ht be
slight ly off - frequency from 30
M Hz, you ma y need to adjust
slightly for rece ived clarity.

Operation o n microwave is
full duplex, j ust like talk ing on
a tel ephone. With simple ho rn
antennas, you can comm unicate
over many miles, depend ing Oll

terra in and path co nd itio ns. By
adding a small ( 12 inc hes in d i
amete r) dish antenna, you can
increase ava ilable gain by 2H dB

C he ls ea C lock

Clockmakers since 1897

The choice of The Coast
Guard Foundation .

Quartz Clock

4" Dial

(vs. a small ho rn. whose gain is
about 12 dB). Quite an increase
in gain with such a sma ll d ish
antenna . T he same comparison
is tru e for 24 G Hz operation .
However. a one-foot d ish at 24
G ll z wou ld ha ve about 35 d R
o f ga in because o f its smaller
wa ve length. A s frequency in
creases, wavelength becomes
sma lle r. and you get more gain
for the same area than at lower

freq uenc ie s. Of course, that's
for a d ish antenna optimized at
freque ncy.

well. there you go. T he pack
age of the Ramse y FR- l () re
c e ive r a nd t he tr a ns m itter
mod ulator pov.'er su pply control
circui ts shou ld gel you on the ai r
wi th simple wide band FM op
eration. I tested my circui ts us
ing the Ramsey receiver, wh ich
proved qu ite se nsitive a nd o f
great q ua lity, The frequency 1
used was 24 GHz, becau se I
knew from past e xperie nce that
ifit worked here it will pe rform
on 10 GH zj ust as well.

W hy pick 24 GHz
fo r a test?

We wanted to c om p le te
project testing in time fo r par
ti cipatiou in theARRL IOG Hz
a nd up contest. I used my I()
G llz narrowband sta t ion at
home and made severa l con
tacts, but I really wanted to try

Beautifully hand -polished.

Stamped brass case a nd
bezel.
Curved glass crystal.

Wall or bulkhead mounting.

Made so well they last from
generation to generation!

Order this month and save
$20!

Your pri ce $75

Omega Sales

P.O. Box 376

Jaffrey NH 03452

1· 800·467· 7237

24 GH z fo r pure fun and to sec
if bo th Kerry N61 ZW and 1
could get operationa l. I con

structed a nd modified the rc
ceivers and obta ined some small
medical receivers to usc for a
sh ielded housing after remov ing
all junk from the cabinet except
the fuse and on/off switch . A
simple conversion o f the ca ses
sure bea t the prices o f new me tal
c ab inets (ham s a rc fruga l at
times).

Kerry N61Z\\!constructed the
modulator power supplies, and
one evening two days prior to
the contest we sat down . bench
tested both units, and got them
operational. Kerry fashioned his
10 GHz d ish wit h a sma ll C
clamp, to fix the 24 G Hz diode
assembly ncar focus, and that
allowed him to obtain quite a b it
of gain in his system, possibly
as much as 45 dB. I did no t ha ve
time to hau l o ut the dish feed
d ue to c om mitment to o ur
g ra ndso n 's socc er gam e that
Saturday mo rni ng, so I used a
si mple miniature horn antenna
less than an inc h in area for my
antenna . Still . I made co ntact
with Kerry o ver a short test
ra ng e of about two to three
miles, from Mt. Helix to Kerry 's
front yard.

Then Kerry and I met o n top
of Mt. Helix and communicated
with Ed W60YJ aga in on 24
G Hz w ideband FM. He was o n
top o f San M iguel, where there
are several tele vis ion st at ions
a nd FM radio sta tions, besides
commercial FM repeaters-all
co-lo cated ncar hi s operation
po int. We made contact on 24
(1Hz, but signa ls we re so strong
from an inter ference point that
Ed 's S-meter was pinned . w ith
or without 24 Gl lz sig nals . Both

Kerry and 1 were ab le to hear
sync buzz from the very power

ful video UHF transmitter, even
at some 12 miles distance. All in
al l, it made fo r a very inte rest

ing day and lots of enjoyme nt.
In ret rospec t . I c a n ' t g ive

eno ugh pra ise to the Ramsey
FR-IO receiver. It delivered in

many area s, includi ng the mo st
important one, cost. It is very
inexpen sive at S35. a nd o utper

fo rms s imi lar systems . It comes
w ith all component parts, a qual 

ity PC board . and easy assem
bly inst ructions. In fiel d test s
that we ran . it proved to be a
ve ry im po rta n t p layer, and
wo rked far bet ter than I had
hoped. If you haven't picked one
up yet, do so if yo u intend at all
to ge t on widcband FM. You
sho uld no t pass up th is line bar
ga m.

Next time, I want to get into
the test equ ipment tha t was con

structed to allow o ur test ing at
24 G Hz. I w ill bet your work
bench is in the same hoat mine
was. with nothi ng above 18 GH z
in the testing arena. Well, myoId
8551 zu-ycar-o!d (o r o lde r)
spectrum a na lyzer goes to blue
light wi th externa l mixers, but

in reality, it 's not very good with
regard to what it sees. Next time
we'll describe what c ircuitry was
assembled to do quality testing at
24 Gllz. The approach is not lim
ited to only this frequency but can
be applied to others as well-c-oven
lower o nes- depending on your
testing needs.

T he ma in ingred ient needed
is a spectrum ana lyzer that can
cover up to a Gll z or so. wc'u
let you in on the plot next month
a nd de sc ribe what we came up
w ith. 73 for no w, Ch uck
WB fiIGP. flii
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Amateur Radio Via Satellites

space school Sputnik program : '
It was read by Victor Kouri lov,
the project leader. The French
and Russian ve rsions ofthe two
messages were read by o ther
stude nts a nd me mbe rs o f the
design tea m.

The frequency o f the tone sig
nal sent by Sputnik 4 I betwee n
transmissions o f the cu-second
prereco rded segment was pro
po rtiona l to the satel lite's inter
nal temperature. A lone of "'40
Hz corresponded to a tempera
lure o f -20 de g rees Ce lsius,
whi le a 1200 H7 to ne repro
sen te d + 20 deg re es Ce ls iu s .
Check out the plot o f aud io fre
quency vs. tem perature in I'holo
D.

Did you hear the signals from
Sputnik: 41 during its short life
in o rb it'? At-.1SAT· France is o f
feri ng a Q S L card co nfi rming
re cepti on reports . Send yo ur
report to :

an eight- inc h-d iameter sphere
with four swept-back antennas set

for circular polarization. It trans

mi n ed 200 mW on 1" 5.81 25
MHz using F\1 wh ile the inter

nal batteries wo rked . The satcl
lite was des ig ned to fu nction
for one mo nth. It did . The la st
s ig na ls from Sputnik 4 I were
copied o n December II , 199X.

Dur ing its sho rt life, the sat
ellite sent two prerecorded vo ice
messages in three languages, a
recording of the beep s igna ls
from Spu/llik 1 in 1957 , and its

o wn aud io tone seq uence for
satellite temperature determine
tion. The onbcard reco rded mes
sage wa s sto red in a 2X -p in
device fro m Information Stor
age Devices. Inc .. ca pa b le o f
ho ld ing 90 seco nds of good

q uali t y (6 .3 kH z sa m p l ing )
mono phonic audio . The trans
miller was not keyed cont inuo

ousty, but o n ly wh en a pre
reco rded , or telemetry, message
was be ing sent. This helped con

serve battery li fe . s ince there
were no solar panels.

The first o f the two messages

sent by Sputnik 41 was, " 1998
was the Intern atio na l Year of
Air and Space." It was read by
Constantin Tsiolk vosky-Sam
bourov, the I ...-year-old son of

Serge] Sambourov RV3DR and
great-grandson o f Kon stami n Photo C l~lell' of the mice
Tsiolkvosky, reputed inventor of module on RS-1 8 includes a
manned roc ke ts . The seco nd 90-.5econd memory chip and
m essa ge was, " In ternational supporting circuitry.
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Ph oto H. RS-I S svstem 'with voice module above and two-meter
transmitter below (F68 VP photo).

Nu mb", 5.) 0" your Feedback cilrd

supplies for .\ flR was sent into

space . On October 27, Sputnik
41 was delivered. a long with the

supplies. During a spacewalk on
November 10, Sputnik 4 1 was

hand -launched by cosmonaut
Sergei Avdeye v. Just before
launch, Gcrmady Padalka told
Avd cycv to " toss it gently to
ward t he moon:' Thi s latest
amateur-radio sate ll ite was a

jo int project o f L'Aeroclub of
France, the Russian Astronomi

cal Federa tion, and A MSAT

France.
U nlike Sputnik 40. w hich

simply sent its series of beeps,
Sputnik 41 was des igne d to
broadca st p re re c o rded mes
sages in addi tion to mi n imal
tel emetry data. T he proj ect
began in Marc h 1998 , when
Victor Kounlov (commissar o f

the Russian Aeronautica l Fed
erat io n and project leader for
Spu/nik 40j invi ted the French

participants in the Sputnik 40
project to bui ld a new satellite
celebrating " 1998-The lnter
national Year o f Ai r and Space."

The SplI/llik 41JRS-18 proj ect
had a very short fuse . even for
a s im p lis t ic sa telli t e . Seven
month s after the invitat ion 10

create a new Sputnik. the ccm
pletcd night-ready dev ice was
to be aboard MIR and ready for
launch. Gerard AUHa y F6 FAO,

AMSAT-France 's vice president
ofeng ineering. had an engineer
ing model completed within a
few month s. By September 5,
he had personally deli vered the
fin ished sa te lli te to Moscow.
Project financing cam e from
L'Aeroclub ofFrance in celebra
tion of their 100th anniversary

Sp llt1l ik 41 weighs less than

10 pounds (about four kg) and
is a one-th ird sca le replica of
Sputnik I . The new satelli te is

HRMSRTS

Andy MacAllister W5ACM
14714 Knights Way Drive
Houston TX 77083

They ' ve do ne it agai n. On
October 25, 19l.JN, a Prog ress
rocket ca rrying Sput" ik 41 and

Sputnik 41

On November 3. 1997. cos
monaut Pawl vinogradov hand
launched Spumit: 40. during a
spacewatk. from the .\fIR space
station. This three-kg amateur
radio satellite was built by stu
den ts at the Jules Reydellci
College in S1. Denis on Re union
Is la nd and th e Pol yt echnic
Labo ratory of Xalchik Kabar

dine in the Balker Republic
(Russian Fede ration). A\ISAT
France. L'Aeroclub o f France.
and the Russian Astronomical
Federatio n a lso partic ipa ted .
The satel lite was built to com
memorate the 40th anniversary
of the launch of SjmtniA I on
October 4 , 1957. The Spll trliA./0
transmitter sent a beeping tone
on 145.820 Mllz that repre
sented the satell ite's internal
temperature. The lith ium batter
ies kept Spu/llik 40 (also known
as RS-1 7) o n the air for about a
month. Check the Februa ry 1998
"Hamsats" co lumn for de tai ls.

Ph% A. Sputnik 41 (RS·1 8)
prior 10 launch (F6HVP phoro).



ertz

AMSAT nets, and keep up wi th
the news via AMSAT's Web site
at: [htt p://www.amsat.org]. fa

Photo II. Macik is larger and
more complex than $ATEDU.
If is set tor launch in 2001.

Photo F. Gerard Auvray F6FAO
with the R$- 17 satellite p rior to
launch (F6B VP photo).

o +10 +20 +30 +40 +50· 40 -30 ·20 ·10

Temperature -c

Photo D. Pin! ofthe audio frequency V.I' . temperature chan for rhe
audio beepsfront RS-18 (F6 BVP ptioto).
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Photo E. The RS-17 and RS- 18 crew. Left to right and back to
f ront: Victor KOllriIOl'. Gerard Auvroy; Serge) Sambourov:
Constantin Sa.nbourov, and Michael Sambourov (F6B VP photo}.
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AMSAT.France,
QSL Spoutnik 4 L
14 hi s rue des Gourhs.
F-92500 Ruci l-Malmaison
FRANCE.
Send your QSL card o r leite r,

along with Iwo IRe s (Interna
tiona l Reply Co upons) an d a
six-inch hy nine-inch SAE (self..
addressed envelo pe). Expect to
pay $1 .00 postage (over one
ha lf, but less than on e o unce) to

get all of these items to France
in yo ur a irma il envelope .

To find o ut mo re about the
Sputnik 40 a nd 41 satellites,
c hec k out Web puge s by
AMSAT-France President Ber
nard Pidoux on the Internet at
[hIt P://w w w.cc r. j u s s ic u . f rl

physio/sputn ik41 .html]. Useful
lin ks to A MSAT- Fra nce a nd
other inte resting sites arc m
eluded in Bernard 's pages .

But there's more ...

AMSAT-France and the other
groups invol ved with Sputnik 40
an d 4 1 ha ve m ore p rojec ts
planned for 19l)l) and beyond. II'
yo u mi ssed the se two Phase
One-style (low orbit and short
life ) ham sats. there's another
on e co m ing thi s yea r. W he n
Sputnik 40 was sent to A1IR in
1997, two electron ics mod ules
were sent. It is hoped tha t with
a few more compone nts, t he
ba ckup system ca n he com
pleted a nd re leased later th is

year from MIR. It will likely be
ca lled .)'t)//tnik 42 o r RS-19. It is
a lso hoped tha t the new sputnik
can be launched by Jean -Pi erre
Ha ig ne re du rin g hi s visit to
A1IR.

SA TED U is slated for lau nch
in 2000. It is a small educationa l
satelli te that includes a simple
computer a nd various radio ex
periments. It will broadcast data,
images , and poss ibly II TM L
(Hypertext Marku p Lang uage )
pa ges on two me te rs at 400
baud. A mo ve to 1200-ha ud
AFS K o n FM may occ ur before
the design is fi na lized.

Maelle is a mo re serious d igi
tal communica tions satell ite se t
for completion and launch in the
year 200 1. It is to be a low-earth
orbi t satellite, but will be ava il
able for serious two-way digita l
comm unication s us ing V HF,
UHF, and SIIF frequenc ies.

Don 't miss the ne xt Spumikt
RS ham sat . L iste n t o t he

Photo G. SATEDU is scheduled
for launch in 2000.

Number 54 on your Fee<iback card

UPDRTfS

Don't Fry Your Pot!

I n " Mods fo r the O IlR
100A," February 1999 iss ue,
Fig . 3 on page 32 contai ns a n
impo rtan t oversigh t. The 10k
po t s hown shoul d he con 
nec ted NO T to P I00, wh ich is
the DC su pply 0 ), but instea d
to P I04.

Not VERVE, FFRF!

In V\"ayn~ ' s "Never Say Die"
editorial in the January issue, he
recommended a book ca lled In
God Ife Trust , a controversial
exami na tion of the Bible.

Somehow, in the la st pha ses
of puttin g the Jan ua ry issue to
ge the r, the nam e o f th e com
p a n y t r a n smog rifi ed f ro m
FFRF to VERVE . A number of
interested people ordere d the
boo k, se ndi ng checks m ade
out to VE RVE, b ut t he

• •co m pa ny s correc t nam e IS

FFRF.
Yo u can get a copy of th e

book fro m FFRF, Box 750 ,
M adi s on WI 53 701 for $ 12
ppd . i!i
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Enjoy CW Rag-Chewing
Some pointers for good - andfun - communicating.

Bob Shrader W6BNB
11911 Barnett Valley Road

Sebastopol CA 95472
{w6bnb@aol.com]

T
o have successful CW rag
chews. there are things you can
do to make your transmissions

more interesting fo r the operator at the
other end and, most importantly, for
yourself. Good SSB rag-chewing seems
to come naturally ; with CW and other
modes it takes a little more finesse.

Start a good rag-chew by putting out
information to the other operator which
is interesting enough to produce an in
teresting rcply. It may be something as
simple as a few comments about the
weather. If you can get other operators
talking about themselves. you will
usually get the ball rolling on an enter
taining information exchange. A big
help is to determine what the back 
ground or pastimes and hobbies arc of
the person at the other end of a QSO.
You migh t start a QSO by briefly men
tioning several things that you are in
the process of doing, or have done, or
expect to be doing in the ncar future .
Always try to sign over with a qucs
tion that requires an answer. This can
help to start a QSO. or keep onc going.
If the other operator bites on any of
your items or questions and comes up
with a comment or answer, you may be
on your way to an interest ing gabfes t.

Of majo r importance when rag
chewing on CW is to send neither too
fast nor too slowly! Too fast and you
lose the other operator- too slowly
and you may bore him or her. The CQ
you answer, or your CQ that is an
swered, p lus the preliminary signal re
ports, QTH, and name info rmation,
wi ll usua lly give you a good clue as to
the speed at which you should send.
Start your send ing at the other
operator 's speed if it is not 100 fast for
you. If you would rather be going
faster, try increasing your speed a little
each time it is turned over to you.
When questions you ask are not being
answered, you are probably sending
too fast. so slow down a little. If the
other operator is sending too fast for
you or is making a lot of send ing er
rors, don' t be afraid to tell him or her
to "QRS" (send more slowly) and you
do the same. If you arc sending faster
than the other operator ean read. he or
she may try to increase the sending
speed and make a mess out of their
sending . Regardless of the speed at
which the other operator is sending,
never try to send at a speed which
causes you to make erro rs. Poor send
ing results in short, he-hum QSOs.

Be careful about using too many ab
breviations on CWo If you know the
other operator can handle abbrevia
tions, go ahead and use them. Most
newer amateurs today will not under
stand a lot of old-time landline abbre
viations or others that are dreamed up
by the other operator, which means
that you may not be able to get your
informat ion ac ross. Th e result wil l
be a shortened and uninterest ing QSO.
There are quite a few abbreviat ions al
most everyone wi ll recognize and it
does pay to use these. You will prob
ably never get in trouble if you spell
out most of your words. After all, you
are not in a race-you only want to en
joy exchanging interesting topics of
conversation with the other operator, A
good rag-chew will normally require
good operating ski lls, whether on CW,
phone, or any other mode .

It is always best to usc "break-in" or
QSK when using CW, particularly with
rag-chews-assuming your equipment
can be operated that way. Some trans
ceivers have a "VOX" switch which, if
turned to " Fast" or "Full." will allow
you to hear what is on your frequency
in between your sending of CW dots
and dashes. or if you take a breath on
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SSB. r-Slow" or "semi" VOX is usu
ally of no practical usc on CW unless
the code speed is extremely slow. ) To
reduce background receiver noises
when using QSK. reducing your re
ceiver RF gain may help. Different
transce ivers have different ways of al
lowing QSK to be used. If separate re
ceivers and transmitters a re used. it is
usually necessary to use two re lays.
one to key the transmitter and another
to change the antenna from receiver to
transmitter. If you suddenly hear sig
nals between dots and dashes wh ile
yo u arc sending. stop and determine if
it's the other operator breaking you to
make a comment, or if it 's another sta
tion moving in on you and who will be
QR~1ing your QSO. In the latter case.
it might be wise to QSY a kilohertz or
so to an uncongested frequency.

It is imperative that you and the C\V
station you arc working to be on the
same frequency. If not. you arc just
asking to be QRYl ed . Consider this :
The sta tion you are ta lking to is send
ing on a frequency a few hundred hertz
away from yours. While you arc trans
mitting. the other stat ion 's frequency
will appear unused to other amateurs
and one may start operating on it. You
can 't blame that amateur. You and the
station you are working arc the ones at
fault. You must always operate on the
same frequency as the station you are
working-s-you must be "zero-beat"
with the other sta tion. Be sure to learn
how to ze ro-beat your transm itter to
another station's transrmttmg fre
quency. This is one of the most impor
tant procedures for amateurs to learn.
If you call CQ on one frequency and
the answering station is either up or
down in frequency fro m you. you can
ask that station to move to your fre
quency (which gives him or her prac
tice with ze ro-beating ). or you can
ze ro-beat the other sta tion's frequency
after advi sing of your move. Practice
zero-beating until you can do it cor
rect ly and quickly. Ac tua lly, if you' re
within 50 Hz of an exact zero-beat
that's usuall y good enough . If yo ur
transmitte r is crystal-contro lled and
you cannot change your frequency. ask
any station you contact to ze ro-beat
your frequency. If another stat ion tells
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you that his or her transmitter is crys
tal-controlled. you should zero-beat
that frequency when you come back.

If your transce iver has an RIT (Re
ceiver Incremental Tuning) control.
make sure it is in the "off" position
whenever tuning around! If RIT is
detuned from its off position. it can
cause a lot of difficulty on all modes of
operat ion and usually results in your
taking up more of the band than neces
sary. Al so. when operating in a net, if
your RIT is detuned a couple of hun
dred hertz it can require retuning of
everybody else 's receivers every time
you start transmitt ing. On-frequency
operations arc partic ularly important
for good rag-chews using any mode.

CW communications when QRN is
high can be aided by using slower
sending speeds. Unless keyer or bug
dots can be adjusted to put out heavier
than normal dots. it is o ften best to
shi ft over to th e o ld stra ight key
whenever there is bad QR;-...r o r QRM.
This may often result in ex tending an
enjoyable rag-chew.

If the other amateur docs not speak
Engli sh well . be careful to use the sim
plest words you can that will convey
your information . Don ' t abbreviate or
use sophisti cated or slang words when
ta lking to foreign operators or they
may not follow your mean ings and
will tend to sign otf in short order. In
formation obtained from QSOs with for
eign amateurs can be most interesting
and informative.

When in communication with for
e ign amateurs. Q signals can be very
useful. provided both parties are famil 
iar with them . It might be smart to
learn the meanings of the very few Q
signals that might be applied to all
types of communication s on the ham
bands and make a list of them to keep
handy. Q signals have been in use on
CW from the very early days.

It is rarely useful to do battle on the
air over the use of a frequency. Sure,
you may have been there first, but
don 't be a poor operator just because
those who moved in on you showed
that they were poor operators!

Proper use o f the AGC control is im
portant to make readability of signals
add to a good rag-chew. Normally.

FAST AGe works we ll for both CW
and SSB. However. if you are copying
a strong s ignal and weaker ones appear
in the background. set the AGe to
SLOW and the weaker signals will be
come much weaker and less annoying.
Any stro ng sta tic crashes will drive the
AGe circuit 's biasing voltage high.
which will desensitize the receiver un
til the capacitor in the AGe circuit dis
charges. To overcome this. with strong
QR~ . tum off the AG C and usc the RF
gain control to set the receiver's sens i
tivity. You will miss fewer letters the
other operator is sending. If you have a
good noise limiter or blanker it may take
out some of the peaks of static crashes.
These operati ons can great ly improve
the enjoyment of a good rag-chew when
undesirab le operating conditions are
presen t.

A poor RST signal report has a ten
dency to make an operator give up on a
QSO. The best rag-chews usuall y are
between stations who are having little
or no difficulty in hearing each other.
But don 't depend on S-meter readings
too much . In many cases they are not
true ind icat ions of the readability of
the other signa l. Basically. with no sig
nal. your S-meter needle should lie at
the zero point, or there should be no il
lumination of LED indicators (only
possible if there is no background
no ise at your locat ion) . Theoretica lly,
the weakest s ignal that ca n be heard
should move the meter to the " S- I"
po int. A signal that is 6 dB stronger
than that should read "S-2". A 6-dB in
crease is twice the voltage (or four
times the power) input to your re
ce iver. or will produce a one Scunit
higher indication. The difference be
tween any two S-units should always
be 6 dB (assum ing the manufacturer
uses 6-dB S-units). If an operator tells
you that he or she has increased power
from 25 W to IOU W. but your S-meter
docs not show a one S-unit increase.
your meter is not calibrated correctly
for that band. Make tests like this with
stations during a rag-chew and see
what your results arc . It can be quite
inte resting . When QS B is bad you may
have to usc peak S-s ignal va lues . taken
over 30 seconds or so. for your test
readings. Try it on each of the different



bands you use . Most transceivers to
day have variable power output with
meters that can make these transmit
ting changes easily (hopefully these
power meters are calibrated correctlyl).

When the S-meter of a receiver is
calibrated at the factory, a signal gen
erator is used to produce the signal.
Using signal generators, S-units may
be made exactly 6 dB removed from
the adjacent ones . But when we attach
an antenna to a receiver the received
signals may be quite different. Sup
pose a dipole is only 10 feet above
ground and a certain signal produces
an S-5 reading . If the antenna could be
raised to 65 feet the reading might be
S-6 or S-7, depending on the shielding
by nearby trees, buildings, etc., as well
as ground reflectivity. What is the cor
rect s-mctcr reading? A beam will
probably add at least one Scunit over
what a dipole would produce. An S-5
signal at right angles to the wire of a
dipole should normally read S-6 or
higher with a beam at the same height.

In many cases, it can be beneficial
for operators to resort to the old
method of giving Svmeter readings by
using a calibrated ear. In the first three
decades of ham radio there were no
such things as S-meters. Signal
strengths were all determined by how
loud the signals sounded with the RF
gain control (if the receiver had such a
thing) set to some predetermined level.
Practice listening to signals and judg
ing their RST strengths before looking
at your S-meter reading. You can be
come surprisingly accurate with a little
practice. If you tum off the AGC and
control the signal loudness by using
the RF gain control , you can become
quite accurate. On some bands it will
be the only way to give reasonable "S
meter" ("S-by-ear"?) reports .

An interesting question comes up: If
an Scmeter vari es up and down , what
report should be given-the peak, the
minimum, the average of the two? The
one that will make the operator at the
other end of a rag-chew feel best is the
peak indication, and it is as good as
any other. As the band changes, the S
meter peak readings will change. This
can be an interesting item on which
both the other operator and you can

comment. Watch what your s-metcr is
doing and tell the other operator about
it during the QSO. It should be an item
of some interest.

After the RST, QTH, and name in
formation is transmitted in a QSO, the
usual items of interest to start with are
the transceiver being used, its RF
power output, and the antenna. If a
transceiver is not used, describe the re
ceiver and transmitter that are being
used, the RF power output, and the
type of antenna being used. Actually,
your power output and antenna details
are probably the most interesting
things you can tell the other operator
about your equipment. (In the old days
the DC power input was usually given.
If you only know your DC power in
put, about 60% of that will be an ap
proximate RF power output. Most
operators today can quote RF power
output values because modem trans
mitters incorporate calibrated RF power
outpu t meters.)

In the early days of ham radio, the
kind of transmitter, receiver, and an
tenna you were using would take a
long time to describe in a QSO. No
two stations had the same. Everything
inside and outside the ham shack
might be home-brewed, and many
times with an ingenious use of parts
never meant to be in a radio station.
Today most equipment reports boil
down to the listing of manufacturer
names, numbers, and letters to signify
what equipment is being used. Not too
many amateurs today know the make
up of either their receiving or transmit
ting circuits, or even details about their
antennas! A good modem rag-chew
will probably have to include topics
other than what your equipment con
sists of, or what home-brew equipment
you are USing.

Some subjects that I use as bait to
get a good rag-chew going are listed
below. You can probably add a lot of
your own. While many of the items are
given as statements, if you ask ques
tions based on these statements you
will usually receive a lot of interesting
information.

-Age (at least for men).

Continued on page 58
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Put the weather
on your wall

The weather Picture" is an eye-popping new
wall unit that continuous ly displays all the vi
tal weather data yo u've pre-selected. Big red
numerals are easy to read from across the room,
day or night.

Available in 2 sizes, in an elegant brushed
aluminum or solid teak frame. Teamed with
our famous ULTIMETER" Weather Stat ion,
The Weather Picture System provides plenty of
data to satisfy the most dedicated weather buff.

For complete de ta ils, wri te or call us
TOLL-FREE at l·gOO-USA-PEET.

Wireless display now available!

Visit our Web Site to see and
actually try our Weather Stations:
www.peetbros.com

PEET BROS CQ;\JPANY
t308-9037 Doris Ave.• Ocean. NJ 07712

011,2200 y." 0 1""8 /'<" Bro.

-HEIGHTS
•• TOWER SYSTEMS
MANUFACTURERS OF ALUMINUM TOWER S

PH . 850- 455 -1210 Fax 850-455·4355
w ww .helgh tsto wers.com

DIRECTION FINDERS
A , VECTOR- FINDER

~
HA ND-HE LD

PHASE SENSE
'..,. ANTENNAS FOR

- VHF DIRECTION

~
FINDING. US ES

, ANY FM RCVR.
ARMS FOLD FOR

STORAGE .

TYPE VF -1 42 1 44 - 220 MHZ $139 .95
TYPE VF -1 42Q LEFT-RIGHT LEOS &

AUDIO , 14 4-2 20 MHZ $ 23 9. 95
TYPE VF-1 4 2QM SAME AS Q MODEL

EXCEPT FREQ.144-5 00 MHZ $289 .95
TYPE VF-121Q 115-130 MHZ

PLUS 121 . 5 MHZ ELT F RE~ $3 79. 95
CALL ABOUT HF OF, ADD 4 . 50 5tH

ATTE NUATORS CA ADD TAX

RADIO ENGINEERS
79 69 ENG I NEER RD , tl 02
SAN DI EGO , CA 92111

61 9-565 - 131 9 FAX 61 9 - 57 1-59 0 9
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Enjoy CW Rag-Chewing
conttnuedfrom page 5 7

If you can connect on only a couple
of these subjects, you should be well
along into an interesting rag-chew ses
sion. I can usually work a QSO into a
rag-chew with someone who is not a
DXer (and even some DXers at times),
often a half-hour to an hour of some
very interesting conversations. This is
one of the things that ham radio should
do for you: Iet you fmd out what the
rest of the amateur world is doing and
thinking. But don't be disappointed.
There are some hams who are only in
terested in making short contacts, get
ting a signal report., maybe requesting
a QSL card, and saying 73. With these
people it may be useless Co try to get
much interesting information out of
them. Once in a while, even with some
of these CW operators, if you slow
your sending sometimes you may gee
them to begin telling you somethi ng
interesting if you happen to ask the
right questions. Many CW hams who
sound like they might be hotshots
when sending (especially on KBs) but
make a lot of mistakes may actually be
very poor at copying hand-sent CW (as
are their computers) . It can be a chal
lenge for you to see how much you can
extract from such operators by slowing
your sending. Sometimes a really in
teresting QSO results. Give it a try on
the 30, 40, 80, or 160 meter bands. The
other bands are usually used to work
weaker, DX stations, which usually is
not conducive to good rag-chewing. If
you hook a rare one you hate to hold
up other stations who are listening and
want to contact that station. Any rag
chew you do make with almost any
foreign station can be unusually inter
esting if you can manage to make it at
off times.

One of the biggest but often most
overlooked advantages of good CW
rag-chews is the practice maintaining
or improving operating skills, keeping
the old fist in good operating condi
tion, spelling out of your head, and us
ing a card file to provide accurate
recall of interesting items about other
station operators. We should all try to
improve our operating a little with
each rag-chew. But by far. the best pan
of rag-chewing is that it can be a lot of
fun- so gi ve it a try! fa
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-Animals/birds you have, have had,
or are seen In your area.

-Amenna being used. others avail
able or being planned.

-Antenna difficulties, if living in a
condolrestrieted area (many sympathetic
ears).

-Auromobiles, RVs, boats, airplanes
you have now, have had, problems
with them, activities you have partici
pated in or plan to be doing with them.

·Bands you like to use and why.
·Books/articles read lately, would

like to write, or have written.
-Camera equipment, types of pic

tures you like to take.
-Computers you have and use in

amateur operations.
-Difficuhies with trees and other

things around your property.
·Employment at present, previously,

or expected in the future.
-Gardening you do, have done, or

are going to do.
-Home repairing or building you have

done, are doing, or will have to do.
-If you shipped out while in the ser

vice, interesting experiences, navy,
merchant marine?

-Interesting expenences you have
had on trips.

-Key being used: straight key. bug.
sideswiper, electronic keyer, paddle.
keyboard.

-Licenses other than radio: hunting,
fishing, flyi ng, handgun, etc.

-Marital status, number of kids.
things spouse and kids do.

-Mobile radio equipment you use,
have used, or plan to use.

-Modes you like to work: CW, 5SB,
FM. RlTY. AMTOR. packet, etc.

-Organizations: amateur, military,
Masons. Odd Fellows. Elks. etc ., that
you belong to.

-Organized trips by boat, plane. or bus
that you have taken or are planning to
take.

-Other rigs and antennas you have
and use.

-Radio equipment you are working
on now or have recently built.

-Receiver details, supedleterodyne. 11U',
super-regenerative, bandwidIh being used

-Recent natural disasters in your area:
fires, rain- or windstorms, cyclones. hur
ricanes. tornadoes, floods , earthquakes.

-Retired? From what? What you
have done since retiring?

-Sports, such as archery. baseball, bas
ketball. boating, bowling, fencing, fish

---- - - --- - - - -1 ing, fiying model or real planes. football,
golf, gunslpistols, hockey, horseshoes,
hunting, ping pong. pool. skating, skiing,
swimming, etc.

-Traffic handling systems in which
you participate.

-Transmitter details, power output,
power supply used.

-Try tests with the other amateur on
antennas, transmitters, keying, modula
tion. etc.

-TV and VCR equipment you have
and difficulties you have experienced
with it.

-TV shows you enjoy watching. on
standard channels, cable. or satellite.

-War duties, years, and experiences.
-wearber-c-always an excellent start-

ing subject: temperatures, sunny,
windy, foggy. rainy, snowing, steeting,
rainfall totals, snowfall totals. etc.

-What started you in the ham radio
field.

-when licensed as an amateur/com
mercial operator.
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SEAGON COMPANY

554 1 OAKVILLE CENTER

SUITE 215

ST LOUIS. MO 63129

SEND SASE TO:

FOR MORE INFORMATION

PLANT GROWTH STIMULATOR

BIOELECTRIFIER

• WIRED AND TESTED

• STAINLESS STEEL ELECTRODES

• COMPACT SIZE. 4 5" X 2 25" X r-

• ADJUSTABLE OUTPUT UP TO
25 VOLTS

These days, most ham products are be
ing sold by mail order. In the old days.
before the ARRL dosed down 85% of
the ham stores around the country. most
ham products were sold through these
stores - and they were j ust about every
where . When I started 73 magazine in
1960. I soon had over 850 ham stores
selling the magazine over their counters.

So, unless you are starting a really big
company, you'll probably hire someone
to do your advertising. Unfortunately,
the odds are that this person isn't going
to know squat about how to do it. They
don't teach this in schools, you know.
You have to learn by doing, but unless
the person has had his own small busi
ness and learned the expensive, hard
way, he isn' t going to know what he's
doing - a fact which I see dearly dem
onstreted as I flip through the ham
magazine pages. Pathetic .

When I started my first company, the
first thing I did was take a course in ad
vertising. It was put on by the Advertls
ing Club of New York and was superb.
Since then, I've attended endless ad
workshops and lectures, and I've been
doing thai for almost 50 years. Lately
it's been more me lecturing.

Now, before I get into how to write
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Advertising Basics

Unless you're working for a large
company, the govemment or teaching,
none of which will ever make you much
money or give you much freedom, an
understanding of the basics of advertis
ing is going to be of value to you, so
you'd better either cut this out and save
it, or make a copy. Well, I threatened to
write about th is - and was forced into it
by a letter from Douglas Diss VK2TDD
of Tamworth. New South Wales. How
could I di sappoint an Aussie?

The easy part of marketing a new
product is designing the product. Since
most of you are coming at this from the
enginee ring end, you tend to think that
it's the product that's the most impor
tant, not the marketing . Wrongo. I've
seen many superbly designed products
bite the dust through lousy advertising,
promotion and marketing.

and our spacious plains are going to con
tinue to be as spacious as they were a
hundred years ago. And, unless we force
our politicians to wise up on their drug
policies, we 'll soon ha...e two million
people in prison instead of 1.2 million.
Instead of our pockets being picked by
Congress for $33 billion a year to keep
these guys locked up, it'll be $60 billion.

Okay, how about all those unskilled
jobs? Without a continuing source (mainly
illegal immigrants) of unskilled workers,
the shortage of people to fill these jobs
would force the wages for thi s work up
ward, so it's the large number of un
skilled workers that keeps wages low.

The fas t food restaurants, for instance,
which are so automated thai they require
a minimum of skilled workers , would
start having 10 pay more and, as has hap
pened in some areas where there is a se
rious low-skilled worker supply, start
hiring seniors and prov iding them with
some additional revenues to make the
lives of those trying to get along on their
Social Security payments a little less
miserable.

Without immigrants, our population
would be fairly stable. As people make
more money they tend to have smaller
families, so our population could eventu
ally shrink some.

We·ve seen the continual loss of low
wage jobs as companies mo...e these jobs
to lower-wage countries . We· ve also
seen a large loss of middle-class jobs f----- - - - - - -----
through downsizing, made possible by
low cost computer systems and improved
communications systems. We really don 't
have a need for more unskilled workers.
Our need is more for higher skilled and
better educated workers. Don't get me
started on our school system.

Maybe it's time to start d osing the
borders.

What about our immigration policies?
Should we continue to let our borders
leak like a sieve? Or should we get seri
ous about upholding our laws agai nst il
legal immigration? On the one side I
read that. heck. America is a huge coun
U)', with vast areas either unoccupied or
tmderused. Also, that we have a need for a
continuous source of people for low
wage unskilled jobs. Let's consider those
arguments.

If you' ve done much traveling. or even
watched anything on TV besides ball
games, sitcoms and Geraldo. you know
why the unused parts of our country are
unused. They're remote and do not offer
an acceptable quality of life . Most of
' em are really lousy places to live.

The fact is that immigrants. with very
few exceptions, head for our cities and ,
almost all of them being poor. they in
crease the slum areas of our cities. They
contribute substantially to the crime rates.
and their kids often get involved with
street gangs. Just what we need - a
steady source of more unskilled poor.
growing slums. and more street gangs.
More drug problems. More crime. More
law enforcement expenses , even more
clogged courts, and a growing need for
ever more pri sons. Remember, e...ery in
mate costs us about $30.000 a year to
keep in prison. and thai money comes
out of your paycheck. And mine, damnut.

In my lifetime. the population of the
country has about doubled . I've seen
New York City gradually expand out to
Long Island, where there used to be farms
and now it's pa...ed o...er with shopping
malls and zillions of homes. The small
towns of northern New Je rsey have
grown together, and the East Coast is ba
sically one big city, reaching from New
Hampshire to Washington DC. Mega
lopolis, we call it.

The immigrants are not mo ...ing to
Idaho, Montana, or the Dakotas, they're
going directly to where the money is,
our cities. Hey, have you looked at a map
of Southern California lately? Or Phoe
nix, Dallas. and Miami? How about
Denver?

If we continue our almost open border
policy. our city slums are goi ng to con
tinue to grow, push ing the more skilled
people into what used to be the suburbs,

NEUER SRV OlE
continued from page 5

will teach you how to develop your psi
abilities. It's The Psychic Paradigm,
ISBN 0-425-16509-5, 200 pp., 1998,
from Berkeley Books. a division of
Penguin-Putnam. Bevy is an excellent
teacher.

Ameri~SRO?



going to happen at fi rst.
That's the way it is.

When I started my Rad io
Bookshop in 1958. 1 ran a
half-page ad for several books.
I got four crummy o rders. I
thought I must have made a
big mistake getting into that
business. But. magaz ine dead
lines being what they are, I' d
had to agree to run the ad
again befo re I' d found ou t
what a turkey I had . The sec
ond ad pulled about 40 or
ders. Hmm m. So I continued
adve rtising the same books.
Bv the end of a vear that ad
w;s selli ng about"400 books a
month! IfI' d gone by the four
sales the first month I'd have
screwed up big time. As it is.
here I am 4 1 years later and
Radio Bookshop is still perk
ing along as a viable business.

I'm not going to turn this
into a book, so \Ivhen I think
o f it I' ll ex plain more. The
sorry fact is that somewhere
around 90% o f the ads I see
in the ham rags arc in desper
ate need of someone who un
derstands how to ad ....crt isc.
These guys are throwing away
sales by the ton.

If you' d like to get a head
start on this you co uld do
wo rse than read a couple of
books by Joe Sugarman
W9 IQO, one of the most suc
cess fu l mai l order advertisers
in history. There's his AJar 
kelillg Secrets of a Mail Or
der Maverick. and his AJ\'/.'r
tising Secrets of tilt' Written
Hlml . Both books are wo rth
thei r weight in pallad ium to
you - and they ' re heavy!
Damned heavy. They're both
540. and a stea l. You can get
them from Joe direct: JS&A.
3350 Palms Cente r Drive.
Las Vegas NY 89 103. or by
phone at (800 ) 323-6400.
FAX (702) 597-2002. And
please say hel lo to Joe for me
- he's been a good fr iend for
many years.

ads, let's go into how you
should pick your ad medium .
Advertising is going to be
one of your major expenses,
so you have to go about
choosing your media care
fully. Heck, you wo uldn 't buy
supplies or parts from the
first salesman that carne
along, would you'? 1'\0 , you' d
ask for bids and look for sup
pliers who can provide the
quali ty you need at the best
price you can find .

If you start gett ing bids on
your sa les brochures or in
struc tion manuals you'l l be
am azed at how wide a ....aria
tion you'll find in bids. Some
printers charge double or
even tri ple what others do.
and for the same quality of
wo rk.

NO\v. with advertising. you' ll
fi nd yourse lf in a never-never
land of unsubstantiutcd circula
tion and demographic claims.
It's a j ungle out there, Don ' t
believe anyone, Period .

Here' s my advice. I can put
it in four words. Test, test.
test. test .

If a magazine looks like it
will reach your potential cus
tomers, rein in your ego and
run a small ad . When you fi
na lly get arou nd to read ing
books on advertising. and there
arc some good ones. you' ll
fi nd that there is litt le co rrela
tion between ad size and sales
response. Eventually yo u' ll
take whatever space you need
to tell your sales story, but at
fi rst what you wa nt to fi nd
out is which magazines are
going to do the best job of
selling your product. Make.,sense.

So. you run a small ad and
keep track o f the response,
You want to know how many
potential customers send for
more information, how ma ny
order from the ad, and how
many of those who ge t your
sales literature eventually buy.
As a simple rule o f thumb. if LSD
an ad doesn 't bring back at
least 10 times the cost of the An upt ight reader (ALOFT)
ad in sales, either your ad got all upset over my men
stinks or you ' re in the wrong tioning that I tried LSD back
magazmc. in 1960. A bad example for

You may have a gangbusters my kiddie readers (if there
product. but that doesn't are any) . Well , I d idn ' t go
mean that you're going to get into deta il about it , not think
much action from your fi rst, or ing anyone would be much
second, ad. Hardly anythi ng is interested . I was fortu nate in
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that my guide through the ex
perience was a ham who had
been a good friend for over
10 years. and who had
worked for me a few years
before. He 'd gone on to wo rk
wi th Timothy Leary. so he re
allv knew what he wa s doi ng.
He\ st ill a good friend and
we visit through the phon e
and AO L instant messaging .

Having been through it, l'd
hate to th ink how terrible the
experience cou ld be without a
fi rst-rate guide. Somehow the
LS D amplified my senses.
Enormously My senses of
taste. heari ng. feeling and sec
ing were multiplied a thousand
times. It was incredible! It
showed me what my body is
capab le of. I just wish I didn 't
have to take a drug to experi
ence it. If I'd had any nega
tive though ts I suspect they,
too, would have been ampli
ficd and could easil y have
caused me harm.

The ex perience wa s worth
while for me, but my ap
proach was as a researcher
and scientist ruther than some
one out for a joyride, I did it.
I'm glad, hut I don 't recorn
mend it for othe rs. and I' m
not go ing to do it aga in . Been
there, done that.

The same goes for pot. I
had a fabu lous pot experience
back in 194 R, so I know what
it 's like. I did alcoho l in 1945,
when I wa s in the navy and
on libe rty in San Fra ncisco
with my shipmates. We got
drunk and had a great t ime
doing it. We still talk about
those nights at the Shamrock
Bar at reunions in Mobile,
where our o ld boat is on dis
play for the public.

For some reason I don't
seem to have an addictive bent.
except maybe when it comes to
Haagen Dasz coffee ice cream
and crossword puzzles. So [
like to try things and learn
about them. hut I don ' t ge t
hooked .

When I trave l I much prefer
going to new places and see
ing new things and people. A
trip to Moscow? Nah, been
there. done that. Paris? Ho
hum .

It's the same with ham ra
dio. I' ve done repeaters. RITY,
slow-scan, packet. DXing ,
DXpeditions, 10 GHz, moon-

bounce. satellites. a ll of the
contests. aurora bounce, build
ing stuff, rag chew ing, and so
on. Been there, done that. So
what's new for me to do?
When personal comp uters
were fi rst developed, I got
into that. In a very b ig way.
Done tha t. When compact
discs came along a little later,
1 d id that. Big way again.
Done that.

Flying? Done that. Sports
car rallies? Done that. World
travel? Done that.

So what's exc it ing for me
now? My work with the New
Hampshire Economic Devel
opment Comm ission a few
years ago go t me focused on
invest igating our school sys
tem. our government. the
drug war. the war on poverty,
the welfare mess, our health
care system. and so on.
Gradually the pieces began to
fi t together and I began to un
derstand how all o f us have
been sold o ne hell of a crock
o f ... er ... baloney when it
comes to our schools. our
medical establishment. our
jobs, ou r money. and our
whole system of government
and business.

Once I d iscovered how un
believably di sho nest every
thing really is, I wanted to
help as many people as I
co uld 10 stop being sucked in
and free them to be abl e to
make all the money they
wan t. to regain the ir health
and keep it. and then to help
fi x o ur major soc ial prob
lems. I guess I should apolo
gize for bei ng a Johnny One
Note on this subject. but
that's the way I was when I
got invol ved with build ing
ham eq uipment. RTIY, then
with repeaters, and again
with personal computers, and
then, sti ll again, wi th com
pact di scs. Now, 1' 111 at it
aga in, fig hting your endless
excuses and wo rld class
prize-winning procrastination.
I' ve found a path thro ugh
the j ungle and I' m wa ving
for you to follow. Well. I' m
hoping you w ill.

We have what co uld be a
rea lly neat co untry. We have.
mostly through our own care
lessness, allowed politicians
to take our money and usc it
to limi t our freedoms . We've



I called Dav id Jacobs to
ask so me quest ions about his
book. The Threat, with the
subtit le, "The Secret Agen da:
What the Aliens Really Want
... and How They Plan to Get
n.: IS8 N 0-684-81484-6,
Simon & Schuster, 28R pages.
1998. li e was too busy to an
swer many questions, and I
had a bunch. li e' s a his tory
professor at Temple Univer
sity and had a stack of papers
to grade before taking off for
somewhere the next morn ing
to give a talk. So I made a list
of my questi ons and snailcd
'em. Yeah, when I enjoy a
book I often call or write the
author - and that freq uently
leads 10 some fascinating con
versations and new m ends.

Dr. Jacobs has been teach
ing a regularly scheduled
course on UFOs for 20 yea rs
and has hypnotically debriefed
hundreds of abductecs in an
effort to find out what the
aliens ' program is all about.
Yes, there are thousands o f
abductees. but vel)' few of
them remember anything about
their abductions unless put un
der deep hypnosis. He found

Just writing about this was
fun for me. It brought back
memories of the hunting sa
fari , the time we almost got
killed by the Somalian ban
d its . . . and the ham European
trip I organized on which we
had an audience with the
Pope. And making 10 GHz
contacts from the top of MI.
Monadnock . .. once in a
dense fog while contacting
New York, and several times
freezing my fi ngers in the
middle of the night while tun
ing for \VA I KPS in Vennont
or Connec ticut. Or working
all continents one morning in
a half-hour when the sk ip was
perfect. Working slow-scan
TV from Jordan and from
Xavassa (on my second trip
there as KC4DX). DXing from
Swazi land. Nepal and other
weird places. Well , these might
not be worth reading about in
73, but such memories would
be great for your club news
letter ... so how about writing
about your ham adventures?

The T hreal

Continued Oil page 64
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trip ! We a lmost gOI killed ...
twice! We went to Navassa
Island. down between Haiti
and Jamaica. It's a li ttle desert
is land (about three square
miles) with high cl iffs a ll
around. so even getting onto
the island was a chall enge. I
was the licensee and got the
call KC4AF. Some chap in
Alabama has the call, now
that they 've changed the
call sign system.

Then there was the all-ham
African hunting safari in
northern Kenya . That was an
o the r trip that none of us
\....ho were there will eve r
forget one minute o f. Robby
5Z4ERR talk ed me into orga
nizing it d uring our contacts
on 20m.

Nowadays I write mostly
about things I' ve researched.
Have you bothered to get ofT
your duff and make it your
bus iness to learn about some
thing'? What does it take to
motivate you'? It just isn' t a ll
that difficult to lea rn more
about so meth ing than 99 .9%
of the public knows.

If you can 't write from
your experience or something
you've learned about. how
about try ing poetry'? We've
about zero ham poets. I love
poetry, so let 's see what you
can do. And please make it
scan, okay? Golly, they taught
us how to make poe try scan
in the 3rd grade. Do they still
teach that'? And they taught
us to read music about the
same time, and how to tell
good pa intings from bad. I' ll
be t they don 't teach that any
more. That education did we ll
for me when I got interested
in photography, and then re
ally paid ofT when I became a
TV cameraman. Soon I was
made the chief cameraman at
WPIX in New York and was
doing one-hour variety shows
all with my one camera.

Instead of using your com
puter to play games o r wast
ing time rattling around the
Internet, get into your word
processor and let 's see what
emerges. Writ e for yoursel f.
write for me . Write for your
cl ub newsletter. Write to
friends. If you ' re in business.
then how about a newsletter
for your customers to build
their awareness of your prod
ucts or serv ices?

Lost Ml'mories

My aunt is in her late 90s,
and since my uncle died last
yea r she hasn 't been func
tioning we ll. I tried for sev
eral years to ge t her to sit
down and start writing about
how things were in our home
town when she was young . It
was a different world then,
and to many of us, a fascinat
ing one. So it's too late to get
her to write now ... a lost
treasure.

It wasn 't unti l I started
publish ing my first magazine
that I did much writing. Now
I write every day and I enjoy
it. Heck. 1 love it! There's so
much to write about thai I'll
never run oul. And no snide
comments about my repeat
ing myself. Sure, I do that.
but mai nly because when I
wrote it the first (or 10th)
time, I co uld see that it didn 't
stick. Secondarily. because I
write for severa l publications,
so metimes I forget what I ' ve
written what for.

Okay, that ' s enough about
me. The person you are most
interested in is you. Now,
how can I get you 10 start
writi ng? It ge ts easier and
mo re fun the more you do it.
What can you wri te about?
Hell 's bells . there mu st be
so mething by now that you
know more about than most
other people. Or some advcn
ture you 've had that others
wou ld be interes ted in reading
about.

Or, how about wnt mg
about the more exciti ng times
you've had in amateur rad io.
It might be something I'd find
interesting enough to publish .
And I guarantee that your
club newsletter ed itor will be
t ickled to ge t some help. I get
dozens of club newsleners
every month. Yes, I read 'em.
And most. sad to say, are
deadly snores. I keep hoping
to read some stories about in
terest ing foxhunts. about ad
ventures members have had.
DXpeditions. and so on.

Oh. you haven 't been on a
DXpedition? Lordy. what
does it take 10 blast you out o f
that rut? I went on my first
DXpedition 40 years ago and
I still remember every minute
of it. Wow, that was an exciting

The GW en City ARC news
letter ment ioned that they are
running foxh unts once a
month . I wonder how many
clubs are doing this'? I sure
don ' t see much of a sign of it
in the club newsletters I'm
getting . Yes, I read the news
letters.

How about some letters or
articles for 73 on foxhunting"
Maybe you 've had some in
terest ing adventures'! Found
some unusual places to hide
the fox? An: your members
doing all their hunting from
cars or are you making them
get out and walk'! I think the
US is the only country where
much of the fcxhunti ng is
done in cars. ! lams in most
countries are out there on fool.
It's good exercise for some of
you pork-bellied hams.

What equipment arc the
winners using?

Have you considered do ing
some videos of your hunts?
I'd love to see sonic. I' ll
never forget a Philmont film
which showed them hiding
the fox in the women's toi let
of a police station, with the
coax going out the window,
under a lake, to the antenna
mounted under a little bridge.
The hunting cars drove over
the bridge, with their anten
nas twirl ing to keep on target.

Ham clubs arc desperate
for entertainment, so if you
can whup together some fun
foxhuruinz material and make
copies available, ' think you'll
get a lot o f good PR for the
club. You might even find
other local cl ubs interested
in seeing it too, like Lions,
Elks, Chambers of Commerce,
Rota ry, etc. Heaven knows.
amateur radio can use the
publicity.

allowed our states to con fi s
cate our homes and property
with what they call property
taxes. That 's rent , and if you
don' t pay the rent you ' ll fi nd
out that you don 't actually
ow n your home. We 've a l
lowed them to screw up our
schools, the medical system,
the courts, prisons, and so on.
It 's one hell ofa mess and all
unnecessary. And they've done
it all with the money they've
taken from you and me.

Fnxhuntlng
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PROPRGRTlON
SUN MON TUE WEO THU FRI SAT

1 P 2P 3 P-F 4 F 5 F 6 F-G
Jim Gray W 1XU/7
210 E Chateau Circle 7 G 8 G-F 9 F 10 F 11 F 12 F-G 13 GPayson AZ 8554 1
Uimpeg@netzOl1e .com]

14 G 15 G 16 G-F 17 F-P 18 P 19 P-F 20 F

21 F 22 F 23F 24 F-P 25 P 26 P 27 P-F I
28 F 29 F 30 F-P 31 P INormally. a distu rbed iono- 15-17 meters

sphere would seem to be all bad.
Expect good D X paths tobut such is not always the case.

most areas o f the world. wi th after dark. will prevai l o n (G) Don' t forget to work the dark-
When disappearing filaments.

e xce llent openings from the days. On 160. no daytime propa- ness path (+30 minutes around
coro nal holes . fla res . and the
like appear on the solar di sc fac- northern hemisphere to Africa. galio n will occur d ue to iono- local sunset).

ing the Earth. we can expec t South America. and the Pacifi c spheric absorption of signals. Check the bands above and
d uring ho urs of daylig ht and bUI afte r da rk . peaking aro und below the suggested ones fo rpropagation di stu rbances- midn ight and again du ring the

sometimes so severe that the I fF peaking during local afternoon.
predawn hours. you sho uld be

possible DX surprises. It ·s of-

bands virtually "shut do wn" be- Good short-skip communication ten a good idea to pa rk your re-
able 10 work man y areas of the

cau se signa ls a re absorbed by over 1000 miles will occur o n
world. Short skip fro m IDOO--- ceivcr o n a seem ing ly unused

the on..r-stimulatcd io nosphere. (G) days.
2000 mi les or so will p revail freq uency an d j ust wait. A OX

However; o nce the effects be-
20 meters d uring the nighuimc hours . . . station is very likely to pop up

g in 10 subs ide in a day or two. but. as a lways, it will be limi ted be fore a ny one else hears him.
the ionosphere co uld be excel- Vel)' good OX openings 10 all by high stat ic levels fro m thun- and you can sna g a good catch.
lent for radio propaga tion o n a ll areas of the world from sunrise derstorm act ivity. Good hunting! W IXUI7. III
HF bands. So , when you sec a P t hro ug h t he ea rl y da r knes s
(poor) o r V P (very poor) on the ho urs. The signals wi ll peak an
calendar, be sure 10 check rad io ho ur o r two after sunrise at your EASTERN UNITED STATES TO;
propagation o n the higher Hf locat ion. and aga in during the GM, 00 00 ~ 00 00 to " " rs " zo u
bands a da y or two after; even if afte rn oo n. Short sk ip beyo nd ~ '5117 Hil I1

the chart shows P- F (poo r to
ARGlNTINA ro eo "'" 10112 1011 2 , !tilT

about 700 mi les will occur dur- AUSTRAJ.IA 15117
~" ~" ac zc zc , 51lT

fa ir ) or (F) fair. because that is ing daytime hours. CANAl lONE ae ~" ~" zo ro 10/1 2 10112 so
....-hen the ionosphere recove rs

Et<GL.A.NO ro ~" ~" '0/12 1!>117 15117 " ro
.,AWAl I 15117 eo 30140 ~" 30140 10/ 12 , 51 lT

and is like ly to be at its best. 30-40 meters INOI""

This mo nth 's chan shows that JAPAN zc ao zo ' 5117 ' 5IH l Si ' I so
Good wo rldwide OX open - MEXICO ro,ro

~"
30140 zo zo ' 51H 15/1 1 30140

the best days arc like ly to be PHILIPPINES 171<'0 17120
ings from sunse t to sunri se

Marc h 6th, 7th. and 13th·- 15th, PUERTO RICO ~" •ceo 40160 'OM 40lElO 40120 11120 1011 • 11)11 2 l (>1H 15/ 17

should occur on (G ) days. Noise RUSSIA (C.I-S,) ~'"
,,~ 17120 11I40

while the worst It:1YS arc likely
leve ls (static) will be higher as

SOUTH AFRICA ,,~ 10112 10/12 17120 17120 ~"
10 be the l st. J rd. I Sth. 25th , WEST COAST

26th, and J I st.
Spring thundersto rms occur, and CENTRAL UNITED STATES TO;
can depress aud ib ility. Sho rl

~ ' 4120 17120 "''' ~" ~" " m 151 17 15111

sk ip bet ween I 00 a nd 1000 ARGENTINA " m ~., 101' :I lrll1 1

Band-by-band fore cas t miles will occur during daylight ;AUSTRAlIA
~"

l G'12 Hm "m l !i111

CANAL ZCJt.E " ~ ~" ~" H r20 10112 10/12 1(>117 "mho urs. and at d istances beyond ,~~ - ,..,
~"

1(>111 " m ro
10-12 m eters 1000 miles at night. ,H.o.W"'" 15117 ""'" - «sse .~ ""'" 10/ 12 12115

.INOIA ""'" "m
Expect mo rn ing F2 pa th 80-160 meters -- 15111 " m "''' - " m 15111

,MEXICO ao ~ » '" ~., Hm ,~, "m ro
o penings to Europe and Africa; 'PHII. lPPINES "m ,.., "m ""'" 15111

on (G ) days. midd ay path open- On 80. OX to the southern P1.£RTO RICO eo ~ »'" ~., Hm '()'12 l!l1'11 ro

Sou th a nd Cen t ra l he mi sph e re and to Eu rop e
'~ (C I Sl ,.., , 51 11 Hm romgs to ,SOVTli A,FFUCA "m '()'12 Hm " m

America. an d F2 pa th ope nings should occur after dark and dur- WESTERN UNITEO STATES TO;
10 Ja pan. Aus tra lasia an d the ing sunrise bours-e- limited. of

~
1~11 15117 "m ,.., ,..,

Pacifi c during the afternoon at course. by static noise levels. m_ IG/I } 15111 ro ~ ~ 'Si11 1()'12

yOUT location. OX moves west Daytime sho rt skip to abo ut 350
AUS TRAlIA 15/11 " m - 1()'12

CN<N."'" "m ""'" ""'"
,.., ,.., ec ' 511 1 1(),'2 ' 0112 " m

as the day progresses. miles. and beyond 500 mi les ' '''''''''' ,.., ..., 15117 15111 11120 ro
~.~ 15111 ""'" ~~ ""'" ' OI l • l Or 12.... " m ro " m,-- lSi11 151>1 " m - ,..,

IMEXICO "m ""'" ""'" ,.., - ~ 15111 11)12 1(111} "m
P!1UPP1'ES 151 17 " m ro sc - "m " m

Say You Saw It In 73 ! PUEFiTO RICO nm ""'" ""'"
,.., »<0 eo 13011 11)12 10112 11120 1

,RUSSIA le I S ) ,.., ro 15111 ro " m
SOUl " ""RiCA ro nm 1:>'11 " m ro
EAST COAST
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Radio Bookshop

Radio Bookshop
70 Hancock Road, Peterborough, NH 03458

I ~lUne Ca ll PlulIle I
I IAddn'u _

I I
I Cil~ -Sl.. t('-Z ip I
I

hcmo<Wd<rod -~ lo:mnot""I'Y pqlOaJId mar\ bool.. . ....... Onl<t IOUJ plusSJ . '" in US.W an, I
USS,_ ,.------,-_ _

I f "",ip 0I'detL: S IO.h *"rt~ ohippi"l, Lord k__• • tw . i....il ...ill COOl ...... . good S....... I
A11o...- ~ .. ..,... flJl" dd ,,"'Y nc<pl. f<:><rill'••hough ... If)' '" It<' ..- orden shIpped In • day or ""·0.

I I
~lCi\I ,... for "rd." aoI" S IO." hpi... _

I Phone order.,;: 60 3-924-0058 • XOO-274-7373 • fax: b03-924-X6 13 I
I Yes ! l"ul me down for a year uf 73 for on ly S25 (a slcal l. Canada US$32, I
L Foreign L SS44 by Sl'a, USS67.b:. a ir.Whe~ -,
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lien are seme uf the books \ \ a,nt
has .. rttten. Some "an "hangt , 'our
lift , if , ou'lI let tht m.lfthe id ea of
hei n): heall h" .. ealthy and .. i ~e is
uf inte rest to you, s tart read in):, Yes,
yuu ca ll be all that , bu t unly when
you know the secrets whic h Wayne
bu spent a lifet ime Ullco \'e r in J,:,

Ihe Secret Gu ide 10 Health: Yes.
lhere really is a secret 10 regaining your
bealth and add ing J O 10 60 years of
healthy living 10 your life. The answer
i ~ simple, but it means mak ing so me
very di ffic ult changes. Wil l yo u be
skiing the slope s of Aspen wnh mc
when you're 90 or dod dering around
a nursing home? Or pushing up dai
sies? Xc. I'm not selling any health
products. S5 (Ii )

The Secre t Guide 10 Wea llh : Just as
with health, you 'll find that you have
been bra inwashed by "the system"
into a pattern of life thai will keep you
from ever ma king m uch money and
having the freedo m to travel and do
what you .... ant . I ex plain how anyone
can get a dream job with no college.
no resume, and even without any ex
penence. I explain how , 'ou can get
someone 10 happily pa y you 10 learn
what ) 'OU need to know 10 sian your
own business. SS ( M )

The gecrer G uide to W lsd um : Th is
is a rev iew ofuround a hundred books
that will hel p you change your life.
~o,l don't senmese books. They're
on a wide ra nge of subjects and wi ll
he lp to make you a very interest ing
person. weu'I! you see some of the
gems you've missed reading . S5 IB)
Culd Fusion (hen 'ie.. : This is both
a bnef history ufcold fus ion, which J
predic t will be one of the lnrgcs t in
dustries in the w(lrld in Ihe 2 1st cell
IUry, plus a sim ple explanation of ho....
and ....hy it works. This new fie ld is
going to generate a ....ho le new bunc h
of bill ionaires, j ust as tbe pe rsonal
compuler industry did . S5 (C)
The Rioel«trificr lIandbuuk: This
expfallls how 10 buil d or buy a lillie
e lectrical gadget lhat ca n help clean
lhe blood ofany virus, microbe, pa ra
site, fungus or yeast. The process was
disco\'ered by sdent ists at Ihe Al ben
Einslein College of \fed icine, pa t
enled, and then hushed up, 'I's euring
AIDS, hepatit is C , and a bunc h o f
olher serious illnesses. The circui t can
be bu ilt for un,le r 520 from tbe 11I

struc tions in Ihe b<lok. $10 (A)
,\ !uulIlloggle: After readi ng Renc ' s
book, NASA M"m l"d Amerk a , I rt:ad
e\(1)1hing I could find on our Moon
landi ngs. I wall' hL'ti the \ ideos, looked
carefully al Ihe photos . read Ibe
aslronaughts' biogra phies, and lalked
with some of my rea ders w ho worked
for NASA. This book ci tes 25 good
reasons I be li.:ve the whole Apollo pro
gmm had to have been faked . $S (D I
M ankind ' s [llillclion Predictions:
If anyone o f lhe expens who have
wrillen books pred ic ling a s.oon-to-

come catastrophe whic h will virtually
wipe us all out are right, we're in
trouble. In this book I explain about
the various disaster scenanos, from
Nostradamus, w ho says the po les will
soon shi ll, w iping out 97·4 of man
kind, 10 Sai Baba , who bas recent ly
warned his fo llow ers to gel our of Ja
pan and Australia be fo re Marchoth
this yea r. The worst pan of'thesc pre
di ct ions is the accuracy rec ord of
some of the experts. Will il be a pole
sh ill, a new ice age. a massive sola r
fl are. a comet or asteroid. or even
Y2 K: I'm gell ing ready, how about
you: SS (EI
WI~ne's Sabmaj-lne Adl elll ures in
W WII : Yes, I spcnr from 1943- 1945
on a submarine, righ t in the middle
of the war with Japan. We almost got
sunk severa l times. and twice I was
in the right place a t the right lime 10
save the boat. Whal's it really like 10

be depth ch arged: And w hat's the
daily li fe aboard a submarine hke:
There are some very funny stories. If
you're near Mobile, please visu the
Drum. $S (S )
Impruvin g Stah' G overnment: Here
are 24 ways that almost any stale gov
ern men t ca n CUI expenses e nor
mously, while providing far bcncr scr
vices. I explain ho w any government
bureau or department can be gotten
10 CuI its expenses by at least 50"4 in
three years an d do it cooperatively
and enthusiastically. I exp lain how, by
applyin g a new tec hnology, the state
can make it possible to provide all
needed serv ices wi thout ha\'ing to
Ie\'y UrlY laxes al a ll! Read th.: book_
ru n for )'our legis lature. and let's gct
busy making this country work like
ils fou nden> wanled it to. Don'llea ve
lhis lor "someone else" 10 do, S5 (L)
TraH' 1Uiaries: You ean trave l amaz
ingly inexp t:ns ivdy - once you know
the ropes ,Enjoy Sherry and my oud
get vis its 10 Europe, Russia , and a
bun ch o f olher int e rest ing p laces.
1I0w aboul a fir st class fl ig ol to
Munich , a renled Audi. driving to \'isit
Vien na, Krakow III Poland (and the
famous sal! mines), Prague. oo,"k 10

~ I u n ie h , and the firsl class .l ight home
for two. all for under 51 ,000 . Yes,
w hl'n you know how you can tra vel
ine >; penslvel y. ,lI\ll stIll "itay In first
class hutel s. S5 IT)
WI , 'ne's Carib btl n Ad\ enturt s :
\fore budgel lravd stories - III bere I
\'isi t the hams and scuba di\ e most of
Ihe islands o f the Caribbean. Like the
sp<':Cia l Lial fare wb ich all owed us to
\'isi t 11 countries in 2 1 days, wilh me
d ivi ng a ll bu t <l ne o f the is lands ,
Guadel oupe, where Ihe hams kept me
so bm y with pa rties 1didn 't have time
to dive. SS (U)

Sttver W ire : With two 3" pieces of
heavy pure silver wire + th ree IIV bat
te ries you can make a thousand dol
lars worth of silver colloid. Wha l do
you do wuh it: II does what the ant i
biotics do, but germs can't adapt 10
it. Use il to gel rid of germs on food ,
for skin fungus, warts, and even to
drink, Read some book s on the uses of
silver collo id, it 's like magic. S 15 (Y )
C la ssical \I usie G uidl' : A list of I no
CDs whic h will provide you with an
ou rstan dmg collection of the fi nest
classica l m usic ever written. This is
what you need 10 help you reduce
st ress. Classical music also ra ises
youngsters" IQs, helps plants grow
faste r, and will make you healthier.
Just wait'H you bear some of'Gotschajk's
fabulous music ! $5 ( l )

Rqllinh unl~· Ed ilo ria ls fro m 71.
Grist I ' 50 of my best non-barn oriented
edi torials from before 1997. SS ( F )

G ri\ l II : 50 more choice non-bam
eduonals from before 1997. 5S tG)
1997 Ediloria ls : 240 pages, 2 16 edi
to ria ls d iscussing health, ideas for
new businesses. excit ing new books
I ' ve discovered, ways to cure o ur
co untry 's more serious p ro b lems,
fl ight !I()(). the Oklahoma Ci ty bom b
ing, more !>t oon mad ness. and so on.
In three 5S volumes. SI5 (0)
1999 J an-Aug t:diturials: 188 pages
in 11'00 5S volumes. Bnngmg you up
to date. 51O {P)
H am-to-H am : 4 S o f m y ham-o ri
ented editoria ls . These will help yo u
bon e up on ha m histo ry. G reat stuff
for ham cl ub newsletter fi ller. Yes, of
course Ihese are eomrowrsial. 55 (Q )

5 1 ' li llion Sales \ 'Id w : How to gen
erate e"ra mill ion in sales using PRo
This will be one of the best invest
ments your business cver made. S-131V)
One H uur C W : Us ing Ihi s sneaky
method evenyoll can learn lhe Morse
Code in one huur and pass tha t dUlllb
5wpm Teeh~ l'lus h,11ll test. $S. (eW)
COOl' Tape (T5): This taro..- will teach
you rhe leneTS, numbers and punctua-

lion you need to know if you are go
ing on to learn the code at 13 wpm or
20 wpm. 55 (TS)
Code Tape (1'13 ) : Once you knuw Ibe
code for the letters (TS ) you can go
immediately to copying 13 wpm code
(us ing my system ). This should only
take two or three days. 55 (T 13)
Code .... pe (1' 20) ; Stan right out at
20 III pm and master il in a weekend
for your Extra Class license . 5S (T20 )
Code TI p I' ( 1' 25) : Same dea l. It
docsn '1 la ke any longer 10 ha nd le 25
wpm as it docs 13. O r use the ARRl
sys tem & lake six months.Sy (T2 S)
Wa~n l' Tal ks at ()a,ton : Th is is a 90
minute tape of the talk I ' d have given
at the Dayton, itmvned. $S (W I)
\\"I ~ nt Ta lks at Ta m pa : This is the
talk I gale at the Tampa G loba l Sci
ences conference. I cover cold fusion,
a mateur radio, health. books you
sbould read, and so on. SS (W2)
S tylI I didn'l "rllf* bUI l UU nt:t:d ;
i"ASA \ Ioo nt' d A merica : Re ne
makes an air-tight ca se that NASA
faked the Moon landi ngs. This book
wi ll convince eve n you. S2S I R I)
Lau Skeptic of Science: Th is is
Rene ' s book where he debunks a
bunch of accepted scient ific beliefs 
suc h as the ice ages , the Earth being
a magnet. the Moon causing the tides,
and etc. $2 5 (R2)
Elementa l E n~rl:Y S ubs cri ption : I
predict th is is going to be the largest
industry in the world in about 20·30
years. They laughed at me when l pre
dieted the personal computer growth
in 1975, PCs are now the th u d larg
est industry in the world . The elemen
tal energy ground floor is still wide
open, bUI then that might mean giv
ing up watc hing ball games and ta lk
shows on the booo lube. $30 for s ix
issues. l EE). A sample issue is SI O.
T h f('(' G allo Tl lks : Aprile-winning
teacher e.\plains whal 's IllTong wilh
A merica n schools and w hy our kids
are nOI being educa ted. Why are
Swedish youngsten>, who stan school
al 7 years of age. lea \ ing our ki<Js in
lbe du s!'! Our kids are intent iona lly
being dumbed down by our school
system - the least effective and most
expensive in the world. $5 (K)

.. . .. . '1awY"""



ASTRON power supply, beeoc-new
wfwarranty. RS20M $99, RS35M
$145 , RSSOM 5209. RS70M 5249.
AVT. Ca tt for other models . (626J
286-0118. BNB411

WANTED: Radio Shack HTX 404
HT, charger, 6 AA battery holder. M
Zeiders , 7348 Camival Ln. , New Port
Richey, FL 34653. BNB224

TELEGRAPH COLLEC TOR ' S
PRICE GUIDE: 250 pictures/prices.
512 postpaid . ARTIFAX BOOKS,
Box 88 . Maynard MA 01754. Tele
graph Museum: (http://w!lp,comj.

BNB113

So when are the ali ens go
ing to replace most of us with
hybrids'? The target seems to
be 1999! Of coursc there's al
ways the chance that some of
the other al iens may not let
the g reys get away with this
scheme. One thing is for sure
- we 'll soon see. How reli
ab le is Jacobs ' information'?
A Roper survey showed that
about 2% of Americans have
been abducted, so a breeding
program with fi ve million do
nors for breeding hybrids
could, after a few years, pro
vide them with one heck of
an anny. Jacobs gave the
most credibility to the sto ries
of abductces who were with
other abductees (whom thcy
didn't know) during their ex
periences and both reported
the same events.

As a known troublemaker
and iconoclast , I'll probably
be one o f the first to be elimi
nated. This could make the
175 m illion people that we
and our governmen ts have
killed so far in this centurv
amount to nothing! fa

HEATH COMPANY is sell ing photo
cop ies of most Heathkit manua ls.
Only authorized source lor copyright
manuals. Phone: (6161925-5899, 8
4 ET. BNB964

MANUALS for Hantcratters. Ham
marruno. National. Gonset, WRL,
Knight, t erevette. Johnson, EICO,
Ameco, Drake. Harvey-Wells, Mor
row and most 193010 1970. Alvin J
Bernard, PO Box 690098. Orlando,
FL 32869-0098. Tel 407-351-5536.

BNB275

We would appreciate it if you would

TELL A FRIEND
about thc I:{fW 73 and sho w him th is copy!

NCOlR SR. OIl
con!inued Jrom payt! 6 1

ALL HAM RV TOUR of the British
Isles now forming for mkl·September
to mid-October, 2000. 55150 per per
son double occupancy. For info, E
ma il [hjzebra@aol.comJ- or send
SASE to Richard K. Glover W4AOP,
PO Box 407, Solebury, PA 18963.See
last OCtober 73 Magazine for feature
artce on the fun we had last year in
VK- and Zl-lands! BNB250

Electric it y, Magnet ism, Grav ity,
The Big Bang. New explanation of
basic forces of nature in this 91.page
boOk covering early scientific theories
and explonng latest controversial ceo
dusions on their relationship to a uni
fied field theory. To order, send d'Ieck
or money ordef lor 516,9510: Afneri..
can Science Innovations. PO Box 155,
Clarington OH 43915. Web site lor
othel" pmducls [http://www.asC2000.
corn]. BNB1 00

that mos t of them started be
ing abducted when children.

$0 what did Dr. Jacobs fi nd
out? You don ' t want to know.

Well , I' ll give you a hint.
The abductions have entirely
to do with creating a breed o f
alien-human hybrids with
,vhich they plan to repopulate
our world. They' ve been go
ing to lengths to keep th is
program secret - whie h ob
viously they have to do in or
der not to have the rest of us. .
m a parnc.

How can we combat al iens
who can both read our minds
and control us so thoroughly
that we don ' t even know any
thing has happened'? That's
enough to scare anyone.

Anyway, Jacobs has pieced
together hints that the aliens
have given here and there to
abductees. but the memories
of which hadn ' t been wiped
out beyond the abili ty ofdeep
hypnosis to retrieve.

Great New Reference Manual with
over 100 pgs of PIS , transistor, radio,
op-erro. antenna designs, coil wi nd

ing tables,etc.See details at r................cno .
netH100neVindex.htmj or send check
or MO. lor $19.95 + $2.00 P&H to
RMT Engineering. 6863 Buffham Rd. ,
Sev~le OH 44273. BNB202

Number 64 on YO llr Feedbac ~ card

WANTED; High capacity 12 volt so
lar panels lor repeater. [kk4ww@
la irs.org] or (540) 763-2321 .

BNB2630

METHOD TO LEARN MORSE
CODE FAS T AND WITHOU T
HANG UPS Jo han N3RF . Send
$1.00 & SAS E. SVANHOLM RE
SEARCH LABORATORIES, P.O. Box
8 1, Washington DC 20044 USA.

BNB421

HOBBY FACTORY, Used Ham &
Mili tary Gear on Display, Repairs,
Bou g ht, Sol d, & Traded , Rick
W1DEJ, 111 1 North Shore Rd., Re
vere, MA. Tel. 781-485- 141 4, Fax:
781-289-1717. E-mail : [hobfact@
hac.net]. Web: [www.tiac.net'users/
hobfact]. BNB199

a SL CARDS. Basic Styles; Black
and White and Color Picture Cards:
Custom Printed. Send 2 stamps lor
samples and literature. RAUM·S.
8617 Orch ard Rd., Coopersburg PA
18036. Phone or FAX (215) 679
7238 . BNB519

COLLOIDAL SILVER GENERA·
TOR! Why buy a "box of batteries"
fof hundreds of dollars? cwrent regu-

lated. AC POWefed. fully assembled ~=====::===================::,with #12 AWG silver electrodes. I
$74 .50. Same . bUI DC powered.
554.50. Add $2.SO shipping. Thomas
Miller , 314 South 9th Street. RICh
mond IN 47374. BNB342

Barter 'n' Buy

Send your ads and payment 10: 73 '\[aga:.;'re, Barter ' n"
Hu)', 70 Hancock Rd., Peterborough XH 03458 and get set
for th e pho ne ca lls , The deadline for the June 1999 classi 
fied ad section is Apri l 10, 1999.

Turn you r old ham and computer gear into cash now. Sure , you can
wa it for a namrestto try and dump it, but you know you'll gel a far
more realistic price if you have it oul where 100,000 active ham po
tential buye rs can see it. ra ther than the few hundred local hams who
come by a flea market table. Check your attic, garage, cellar and
closet shelves and gel cash for your ham and compuler gear before
irs 100 old to sell. You know you're not going to use it again, so why
leave it foryour widow to throw out? That stuff isn't getting any younger!
The 73 Flea Market. Barter 'n' Buy, costs you peanuts (almost}
comes to 35 cents a word for individual (noncommercial!) ads and
$1 .00 a word for commercial ads. Don't plan on telling a long story.
Use abbreviations. cram it in. Bul be honest. There are plenty of hams
who love to fix things, so jf it doesn't work, say so.
Make your list, count the words. including your ca ll, address and phone
number. Include a check or your credit card number and ex piration. If
you're p lacing a commercia l ad, include an additional phone number,
separate from your ad .
This is a monthly magazine, not a daily newspaper, so figure a couple
months before the action starts; then be prepared. If you get too many
calls, you priced it low. If you don't get many ca lls, too high.
So get busy. B low the dust off, check everything out, make sure it still
works right and maybe you can help make a ham newcomer or re
tired old timer happy with that rig you're not using now. Or you might
get busy on your computer and put together a list of small gear/parts
to send 10 those interested?

President Cli nton probably doesn't
have a copy of Tormel's electronics
Bench Reference but you should ,
chec k it out a t [w ww.ohi o .netl
-rtormet/ ln dex ,hlm)- over 100
pages of circuits, tables, RF design
information, sources, etc.

Cash for Collins: Buy any Collins
EQuipment. Leo KJ6HI. Tel.lFAX
(310) 670-6969. (radiOleo@earthlink.
net] BNB425

MAHLON LOOMIS. INVENTOR OF
RADIO, by Thomas Appleby (copy
right 1967). Second printing avail
able from JOHAN K.V. SVANHOLM
N3RF, SVANHOlM RESEARCH
LABORATORIES, P.O . Box 81 ,
Washington DC 20044 Please send
$25.00 donation WIth 55,00 for S&H.

BNB420

BNB530

BIOELE CTRIFIER n. 5 Hz micro
current supply for plant and animal
research . Semi-Kit $38 .00. As
sembled complete with batteries and
silver electrodes $89.50. Add $2.50
postage. Thomas Miller, 31 4 South
9th Street, Richmond IN 47374.

BNB343

RF TR AN SI STOR S TUBES
2SC2879 , 2SC1971 . 2SC1972 ,
MRF247 , MRF455 , MB8719 ,
2SC1307. 2SC2 029 , MRF454 ,
2SC3133 . 4C X250B, 120Q6 ,
6KG6A, etc. WESTGATE, 1 (800)
213-4563. BNB6000
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~RC

160-10 Meters PLUS 6 Meter Transceiver

1 All-Mode Operation (SSB,CW,AM,AFSK,FM) on all HF amateu r
bands and 6 meters. JST-145, same as JST-24 5 but without 6
meters and built-in antenna tuner.

* JST-145 COMING SOON.

2 MOSFET POWER AMPLIFIER · Final PA utilizes AF MOSFETs
to achieve low orstornco and high durability. Rated output is 10
10150 watts on all bands including 6 meters.

3 AUTOMATIC ANTENNA TUNER · Auto tuner included as
standard equipment. Tuner settings are automatically stored
in memory for last Osv.

4 MULTIPLE ANTENNA SELECTION · Three antenna connec
tions are user se lectable from front panel. Antenna selection can
be stored in memory.

5 GENERAL COVERAGE RECEIVER - 100 kHz-3D MHz, plus 48
54 MHz receiver. Electronically tuned f ront-end fi ltering, quad
FET mixer and quadruple conversion system (tr iple conversion
for FM) results in excellent dynamic range (>1OOdB) and 3rd order
ICP of +2OdBm.

6 IF BANDWIDTH flEXIBILITY · Standard 2.4 kHz filter can be
narrowed continuously to 800 Hz with variable Bandwidth Control
(BWC) . Narrow SSB and CW filters for 2nd and 3rd IF optional.

7 QRM SU PPR ESSION · Other interference rejection features
include Passband Shift (PBS), dual noise blanker, 3-step RF atten
uation, IF notch filter, selectable AGC and all-mode squelch.

8 NOTCH TRACKING. Once tuned, the IF notch filter wililrack the
offending heterodyne (±10 Khz) illhe VFO Irequency is changed.

9 DDS PHASE LOCK LOO P SYSTEM · A single-c rystal Direct
Digital Synthesis system is ut ilized for very low phase noise.

10 CW FEATURES · Futl break-in operation, variable CW pitch. bu ilt
in electronic keyer up to 60 wpm.

11 DUAL VFOs . Two separate VFOs for spl it-frequency operation.
Memory reg isters store most recent VFO frequency, mode, band
width and other important parameters for each band.

12 200 MEMORIES· Memory capacity of 200 channels , each of
which store frequency, mode, AG e and bandwidth.

13 COMPUTEA INTERFACE · Built -in AS-232C interlace lor
advanced computer applications.

14 ERGONOMIC LAYOUT. Front panel features easy to read co lor
LCD display and thoughtful placement of controls for ease 01oper
ation.

15 HEAVY-DUTY POWER SUPPLY . Built-in switching power
supply with ~s ilen t· cooling system designed for continuous
transmission at maximim output.

I~RCI dopan Radio Co.,./Jd.
430 Park Ave., 2nd Floor New York, NY 10022 Phone: (212) 355- 1180 Fax : (212) 3 19-5227

CIRCLE 159 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD
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